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Abstract

Background: The vast majority of ovarian cancers are thought to arise from the

malignant transformation of the ovarian surface epithelium. There is a diverse

range of regulatory molecules which act by autocrine, paracrine and endocrine

routes in the processes of ovulation. The age-specific incidence of ovarian cancer

increases abruptly at the time of the menopause when FSH and LH levels are

raised. A number of studies have recently suggested that there may be an

increased risk of ovarian cancer in women who have undergone ovulation

induction.

Aims: l: to compare the rates of mitotic activity of the ovarian surface epithelium

(OSE) and the peritoneal mesothelium (PM) and the effects of ovarian

hyperstimulation using a rodent model.

ii: to provide information about cytokine expression and production in benign and

malignant ovarian tissue.

Methods: i: The mitotic rates of the PM and OSE were found using silver staining

of nucleolar organising regions and semi-automated image analysis.

ii: The cytokine message was measured by ribonuclease protection assay (RPA) and

semi-quantitative reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction. Cytokine

protein was measured in ascites, cyst fluid and serum by enzyme-linked

immunosorbent assay. A total of 42 women were enrolled into the study.

Results: i: The mitotic rate of the OSE was significantly higher than that of the

PM. Gonadotrophin exposure insignificantly increased the mitotic rates of both the

OSE and the PM.

ii: The RPA detected interferon-T mRNA only. RT-PCR revealed cytokine mRNA

expression by nearþ all samples tested for CSF-1, GM-CSF, IFN-y, IL-1P' IL-6, IL-10

and TNF-a. Cytokine protein measurement showed detection of all cytokine

proteins in all fluids (serum, cyst fluid and ascites), but only IL-6 and TNF-o were

found in high concentration in more than a few of the samples'

Conclusions: The OSE has a higher rate of mitotic activity than the PM in the rat.

There was an insignificant trend for ovarian stimulation to increase the mitotic

rates of both the OSE and the PM.

Cytokine mRNA can be detected in ovarian tumours and benign ovarian tissue' IL-6

and TNF-a protein are relatively abundant in the serum, ascites and cyst fluids of

women with ovarian cancer.
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Chapter 1: Introduction and review of l

literature
1. 1 Ovarian cancer

1'1'1 Introduction

Ovarian cancer is the leading cause of death from rynaecological cancer in

developed countries - the mortality in the US and in north western Europe is

7.3-13 per lOO OOO women. In the US, ovarian cancer is the sixth commonest

malignancy in women, but the fifth commonest cause of death from cancer (Heintz

et at, 1985). In the UK there are 4OO0 deaths per year in England and Wales alone,

as opposed to 2OOO deaths per year from cancer of the cervix (Beral, 1987l..

In Australia, the most recent flgures available for the whole country are for 1988

(Australian Institute of Health and Welfare, 19941. The crude incidence rate was

10.8 per 1OO 000 women and the age-standardised rate for the World Standard

Population was 8.4. The mortality rates were 7'4 and 5'3 respectively. The lifetime

risk of developing ovarian cancer was 1 in 104. The disease accounted for 3'4o/o of

all cancers and was the 10th commonest cancer in women (after breast, colon,

melanOma, lUng, unknown, rectum, cervix, uterus and non-Hodgkin's lymphoma),

but the fifth commonest cause of death from cancer (after breast, colon, lung and

unknown) .

In South Australia, frgures for 1994 are available. The crude incidence rate was

11.4 per 100000 women (age standardised 7'71 and the crude mortality rate was

8.8 (age standardised 6.0). Ovarian cancer was the ninth commonest cancer by

incidence and the fifth commonest cause of death in women from cancer (South

Australian Health Commission, 1995).

The mortality from ovarian cancer world-wide has increased four-fold since 1911;

there are consid.erable differences in incidence, the disease being commonest in

Sweden and, least common in Japan (Greene et al, 1984). The main reason for the

high mortality is that more tlrranTOo/o of cases present at stage III or IV. The overall

5 year survival for stage I disease is 67'10/o, varying between 69'70/' (Ial and

50.3%(Ic). For stageII, 5year survival is 51'8-42'4'/o (IIa cf llb+IIc), for stageIII,

13.3o/o and stage lV, 4.1% (FIGO, 1982).In properly confirmed stage I disease, the

5 year survival is 907o, although the relapse-free rate at 5 years is only 79o/o (Scott

et al, 1990). This implies that many so-called stage I tumours in most studies are

in fact "understaged".
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The concept of future years of life lost (FYLL) allows comparison with other causes

of death as a cause of premature mortality. A life expectancy of 75 years is assumed

and the FYLL calculated by subtracting the woman's age at death from 75. Ovarian

cancer causes an average loss of 15'5 future life years per victim, compared with
10'7 for cervical cancer and 10'3 for breast cancer (Davies, 1939). Using this sort of
assessment, ovarian cancer is a more significant cause of premature death than
coronary heart disease and strokes (Scott, 19921.

L.L.2 Aetiology of ovarian cancer

1 '1 .2. 1 Genetic factors
The aetiolog' of ovarian cancer is extremely poorly understood. Tumourigenesis is

a multistep process involving mutations of dominantly acting proto-oncogenes and

mutations and loss-of-function mutations of tumour suppressor genes, which may

act in a recessive manner. Interactions (and absence of interactions) have also

been observed between the products of wild-type and mutant genes. Some of
these mutations may be inherited, but most of them are acquired. In the case of
ovarian cancer, relatively little is known about the genetic events associated with
the initiation or subsequent progression and metastasis of tumour cells.

Cytogenetic analysis has revealed a high incidence of both structural and
numerical chromosome changes, and the extent of these changes seems to
increase with tumour progression. Oncogene activation of the proto-oncogenes

K-ras, c-mVc and c-erbB-2 !;.ave been found more frequently in aggressive ovarian

tumours and may be associated with poor survival. The rds oncogene family is of
importance in the molecular pathologr of neoplasia. The ras genes encode

proteins which are attached to the inner surface of the plasma membrane and

have an essential role in several signal transduction pathways. The c-mAc

oncogene codes for a DNA-binding protein that plays an important role in the
regulation of cell growth and its amplification has been found in both
haematologicai a¡rrj suiiri iumours. c-erbB-2 (HÐR-2ineu) is a gene which encocies a

cell surface glycoprotein which is similar in structure to the epidermal growth factor

receptor (EGF-R); it is thought to be important in carcinogenesis (Børresen, 1992).

The tumour suppressor genes are of great importance in the regulation of human
cells. of the suppressor genes discovered so far, p53 appears to be the most
important and has a central role in the cell's recognition of damaged DNA, repair of
the DNA, and, if the DNA cannot be repaired, preventing further cell division or

even initiating apoptosis (programmed cell death). The gene responsible for coding

p53 has been localised to the short arm of chromosome 17 (l7p) (Miller et at, 1986).

Mutant p53 expression is found both in familial cancer cases (germ line mutations

2



in 3 out of 4 families) (Buller eú al, 1993) and in sporadic cases (54 out of 107 or

5O%) (Marks etal, 1991). l,oss of heterozygosity (LoH) studies have been

performed on 37 primary epithelial ovarian tumours and of these 30 (81%) showed

LOH for 17p which was the highest frequency for any of the 70 polymorphic

markers used to examine all chromosome arms (excluding acrocentric arms) on all

specimens. Other genetic changes were very common with LOH of 5q $3%\
6p (620/ol; 6q(57%l; 7p (360/ol; 8p (a0%); 9qþa%); 13q (56%); Iaq$7%l;

lsq (36%); t7p (8r%l; 77q(760/ol; r&q$3%l;2tq(36%l; and 22q(7to/ol (Ctibv et al,

1993). The relatively high incidence of allelic loss on chromosome 6q appears to be

speciflc for ovarian carcinoma.

Recent work has established the importance of the BRCA1 and BRCA, (BReast

CÁncer) genes in familial ovarian cancer. BRCA' has been mapped to 17q by

linkage analysis (King, 1991) and is on the point of being cloned (Brown et aI,

1995). However, familial ovarian cancer is much less common than sporadic cases.

There was at one time widespread belief that ovarian cancer arose as the result of

a "field change", ie simultaneous multiple primaries, because early stage disease

was relatively uncommon and large areas of the peritoneal surface were involved in

late stage disease. This theory, of course, had major implications for screening as it

made it uncertain that late stage disease ever passed through an early disease

stage. However the identifrcation of identical p53 mutations (Mok ef al, 19921 and

the finding of common chromosomal abnormalities (Li et al, 1993) from multiple

biopsies taken from ovarian cancer patients have provided compelling proof that

ovarian cancer is a monoclonal disease - ie the cancer arises from a single cell.

However these findings have not yet clarified understanding as to how or whether

early stage disease becomes late stage disease.

Ploidy studies have also been performed on ovarian cancers using flow cytometry

and. silver staining nucleolar organising region (AgNOR) counts. In a study looking

at ll7 serous and mucinous ovarian tumours (56 cystadenomas, 2l borderline

tumours and 40 cystadenocarcinomas), DNA aneuploidy was present in one

cystad.enoma and in llo/, of mucinous and 460/" of serous cystadenocarcinomas; all

borderline tumours were DNA diploid (Griffiths et al, 1993). This is supportive

evidence for the assumption that borderline tumours are not a premalignant form

of invasive cancers.

In fact whereas in the cervix, to take one example, there is a definite premalignant

stage through which all squamous cell carcinomas are thought to pass (CIN-III or

carcinoma in situl (Mclndoe eú al, L9841, there is no premalignant condition

3



observed in the ovary. Although benign and borderline tumours of the ovaqr exist
there is no evidence that these are able to become invasive malignancies. One
paper has claimed that "sites of epithelial transitionn can be observed in 4Oo/o

(38/96) of serous and mucinous tumours, although the authors' conclusion that
ucertain benign serous or mucinous ovarian tumors have the potential for

malignant transformatian' is highly debatable (Puls eú al, l9g2), and is not
supported by the epidemiological study they cite (Bourne et al, I99I).

1. 1. 2.2 Environmental factors
Ovarian cancer is commonest in developed countries, and women who move from

areas of low incidence (Japan) to areas of high incidence (USA) show increased
incidence of the disease (Lingeman, 1974). This strongly suggests that there are

environmental as well as genetic factors in the aetiologl of ovarian cancer (Beral,

1e87).

There are interesting parallels between the association of asbestos with pleural
mesothelioma and talc with another mesothelioma, ovarian surface epithelial
cancer. A woman who dusts her perineum and sanitary towels with talc has a
relative risk of ovarian cancer of 3'B (p < 0.001) compared with a woman who does

not (Cramer et al, 1982). Particles resembling talc have been found in ovarian

cancer specimens; the same investigators were able to induce ovarian cancer in
guinea pigs with asbestos (Graham & Graham, 19671. It has been shown that
labelled albumin microspheres, and therefore presumably perineal talc, are able to
reach the peritoneal cavity ula this route (Venter, 1981).

Another environmental factor that has been investigated is milk consumption.

Women who drink only whole milk regularly have a relative risk of ovarian cancer

ol 2'6 (95o/o Cl l'7 to 4'0) compared with women who drink skimmed or semi-

skimmed milk (Mettlin & Piver, 1990). It is thought that the association with milk is
really an association with animal fat intake rather than milk per se.

1'1'3 Ouariantumours

Benign ovarian cysts and tumours are commoner than malignancy in the younger

woman; with increasing age, the percentage chance of an ovarian tumour being
malignant is approximately the same as the woman's age (ie a 70 year old woman
with an ovarian tumour has approximately a 7Oo/o chance of the tumour being
malignant).
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1'1'3'1 Benign ouaian disease

Benign conditions of the ovary that can cause diagnostic uncertainty before or

during surgery include:

. Infl.ammatory disorders such as pelvic inflammatory disease (ie hydrosalpinges)

and actinomycotic and tuberculous infections. Non-infective granulomas also

occur.

. Surface proliferative lesions: surface epithelial inclusion cysts are common and

are thought to arise from cortical invaginations of the ovarian surface epithelium

that have lost their connection with the surface. Mesothelial proliferations on the

ovarian surface can occur in response to pelvic inflammation. Florid examples may

be associated with complex glandular and papillary proliferations of mesothelial

cells, which may exhibit focal reactive atypia. This process may simulate a

metastatic carcinoma or primary serous surface carcinoma (Luzzatto & Brücker,

1e81).

. Solitary cysts of follicular origin including corpus luteum and follicle cysts.

. Polycystic ovary disease.

. Stromal hyperplasia and stromal hyperthecosis.

. Leydig cell hyperplasia.

. Vascular lesions such as ovarian haemorrhage and ovarian torsion.

. Endometriosis

1' 1' 3' 2 Ouarian neoplasms

The pathological classifrcation of ovarian tumours as benign, borderline or

malignant and primary or secondary is recognised by FIGO (International

Federation of Gynaecolory and Obstetrics) and WHO (World Health Organization).

There are nine main groups:

I:

II:

III:

[V:

V:

M:

MI:

VIII:

IX:

Epithelial tumours

Sex cord stromal tumours

Germ cell tumours

Lipid (lipoid) cell tumours

Gonadoblastoma

Soft tissue tumours not speciflc to the ovary

Unclassified tumours

Secondary (metastatic) tumours

Tumour-like conditions
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Serous tumours Benign cystadenoma and papillary cystadenoma;
surface papilloma; adenofibroma and
cystadenofibroma

Borderline cystadenoma and papillary cystadenoma;
surface papilloma; adenoflbroma and
cystadenofibroma

Mallgnant adenocarcinoma, papillary adenocarcinoma
and papillary cystadenocarcinoma; surface
papillary carcinoma; malignant
adenofrbroma and cystadenofibroma

Mucinous tumours Benlgn cystadenoma and papillary cystadenoma;
surface papilloma; adenofibroma and
cystadenofi.broma

Borderline cystadenoma and papillary cystadenoma:
cystadenoma and papillary cystadenoma;
surface papilloma; adenofibroma and
cystadenofibroma

Malignant adenocarcinoma and cystadenocarcinoma;
malignant adenofibroma and
cystadenofibroma

Endometrioid
tumours

Benign adenoma and cystadenoma; adenofi.broma
and cvstadenofibroma

Borderline adenoma and cystadenoma; adenofibroma
and cystadenofi.broma

Malignant (a): Carcinoma: adenocarcinoma;
adenoacanthoma; malignant adenofi.broma
and cystadenofrbroma (b): Endometrioid
stromal sarcomas (c): Mixed Müllerian
(mesodermal) tumours: homologous and
heterologous

Clear cell
(mesonephroidf
tumours

Benlgn adenofibroma

Borderllne
Mallenant carcinoma and adenocarcinoma

Brenner tumours Be
Borde
Malignant

Mixed eplthelial
tumours

Benlgn

Borderllne
Malignant

Undifferentiated
carcinoma
Unclasslfied
eolthelial tumours

Table 1'1 FIGO and wHo classlfication of epithellal ovarian tumours

lJeffcoate, 7984

Although only 60-65%o of tlrre primary tumours of the ovarJ¡ are of the common

epithelial type, they account for 85-90% of the primary malignant tumours. Sex

cord stromal tumours account for about 5o/o of ail ovarian tumours (these include
granulosa, theca, Sertoli or læydig cell tumours). Germ cell tumours, including
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teratomas and disgerminomas account for about I5%o of all ovarian tumours at all

ages, but account for 60-700/o of tumours in women under the age of 20 and 9Oo/"

of those which occur before puberty (Jeffcoate, 19871. Because the epithelial

tumours are the commonest and most important, they were the tumours of

greatest importance in this project'

1'1'3'3 Treatment of ouarian cancer

Treatment for ovarian cancer depends on the stage of the disease (see Appendix 3

for FIGO staging). For stage I disease most patients will have surgery alone - this is

subject to formal histolory and cytolory confi.rming the clinical impression at

laparotomy. Proper staging involves total abdominal hysterectomy, bilateral

salpingooophorectomy, supracolic omentectomy and pelvic lymphadenectomy

(usually in presumed stage I cases only). It is considered that many of those women

thought to have stage I disease who then do badly have been under-staged. For

any disease more extensive than stage I, surgery is still an important part of

treatment, but patients will also receive adjuvant treatment - usually pelvic

irradiation for stage II disease and systemic chemotherapy for stage III and IV

d.isease (usually a platinum agent such as cisplatin and an alþlating agent such as

cyclophosphamide). So far there has been no prospective randomised trial to defi,ne

the role of cytoreduction ('debulking") in the management of advanced ovarian

cancer (Sharp ef af, Igg2l, even though this is considered by most rynaecological

oncologists to be the sine qua non of current treatment.

1.2 The ovarian surface epithelium and the peritoneal
mesothelium

1'2'1 Introduction

The ovarian surface epithelium is believed to be the origin of over 600/o of ovarian

tumours and. over BOo/o of ovarian malignancies in humans (Scully, 19771. Ttre

concept that most ovarian cancer arises from the modified peritoneal mesothelium

is credited to Sir Spencer Wells in 1872 (Hamilton, 1992). However, it is very

difficult to differentiate between tumours arising from the ovarian surface

epithelium or from the peritoneal mesothelium (Parmley & Woodruff, 1974;

Falkson, 1935) - although some workers have found that extragonadal serous

papillary tumours (eg arising in the serosa of the fallopian tube) are more similar to

serous ovarian malignant tumours than mesothelial cells or mesotheliomas (Raju

et al, lg82l. It is well recognised that women may have cancers and ascites

resembling ovarian neoplasia when the ovaries are not the site of the primary

tumour (Swerdlow, 1959; Czernobilsþ & Lancet, 1972; Foyle et al, 1981; Genadry

etal, 1931) - in fact disease indistinguishable from ovarian cancer can arise in
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women who have had bilateral oophorectomy (Tobacman et al, 1982; Schwartz,
19921' It has been suggested that this reflects missed microscopic cancers in the
removed ovaries.

The ovarian and peritoneal mesothelium are believed to derive from the same

embryonic coelomic epithelium (Kannerstein etal, 19771. They are related to the
paramesonephric or Müllerian system (Julian ef ø1, 19741. The peritoneum shows
patchy deciduosis in pregnancy (Blaustein, 1984) which suggests that the
"pluripotential" mesothelium responds to pregnancy hormones or other
messengers by differentiating into cells indistinguishable from those of the
endometrium. Peritoneal mesothelium may respond as ovarian mesothelium in
pathological states - ie it may be that some cases of uovarian cancer" are in fact
peritoneal tumours which incidentally involve the ovaries (Parmley et at, 19741.

There are shared morphological characteristics in viuo in the human. Blaustein
etalnoted that OSE cells were more columnar in shape than the flatter PM cells
(Blaustein & Lee, 1979'tl. Minh ef al, however, found that the peritoneal cells were
rounder than the OSE cells, and had fewer microvilli than the OSE (Minh et al,

1988). Blaustein's later work appears to confirm that the PM cells tend to be flat
and OSE cells cuboidal; the OSE and PM villous surfaces were similar; cilia were
very infrequent in both cell types (Blaustein, 1984). This contradicts the earlier
work in which the "very striking difference ... (between the oSE and the pM) ... is
the presence of cilia on surface cells of the ovary; cilia are not found on any of the
peritoneal mesothelial cells studied" (Blaustein eú af, 1979). No explanation is

offered in the second paper for this discrepancy.

There are, however, differences between the two cell types; in the human the
main differences are the shape of the cells and the presence of tonofi.laments
(cytoplasmic filaments)- being found in 28.3o/o of pM cells, but in only 1'3% osE
cells (Blaustein, 1984).

In the rabbit there are more pronounced ultrastructural differen uid.e infra
(Nicosia & Johnson, 1984). It is of interest that ovarian epithelial cancers respond
better to chemotherapy than primary peritoneal cancers (lærner et at, L9g3l.

1' 2. 2 Ultrastntctural differences

The surface epithelium of the fetal ovary undergoes diffuse proliferation during the
fourth and fifth months of gestation, after which it reverts to a single layer
separated from the developing cortex by a tunica albuginea. The proliferation is
associated with marked nuclear irregularity and pleomorphism similar to that seen
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in surface epithelial neoplasms. The epithelial changes occur during the same time

period that interstitial cells with ultrastructural and histochemical properties of

steroid-secreting tissue appear in the ovarian stroma (Gondos, I9751.

The surface epithelium of the ovary has been found to be composed of two types of

epithelial cells called A and B cells which are found in their own respective zones,

the A and B zones. In a quantitative study to determine the mean cell volumes and

cell ultrastructure in ovarian biopsies taken from six women; the A and B zones,

were identified by scanning electron microscopy, and were re-embedded for

transmission electron microscopy. The volume-weighted mean cell volumes of the

A and B cells were 237.3 pms and 676'8 pms respectively. The volume fractions of

the nucleus and mitochondria were similar in the two cell types (Gillett eú ø1,

ree2l.

Using a two-step culture method Piquette and Timms examined the characteristics

of OSE and PM in uitro. They found that rabbit OSE and PM cells in uítro

maintained certain inuiuo morphologic characteristics; OSE cells exhibited distinct

cell borders and abundant microvilli of homogeneous size and shape, whereas PM

cells were characterised by obscure cell borders and abundant microvilli of

heterogeneous form. They also showed for the frrst time that cultured rabbit OSE

and PM cells contain distinct fi.laments of cytokeratin 18; they showed in addition

that rabbit OSE cells, but not PM cells, contained 17p-hydro>rysteroid

dehydrogenase suggesting that OSE cells, but not PM cells, have a role in steroid

metabolism. They found OSE and PM maintained their ultrastructural and

histochemical characteristics in serum-free medium. Their results show that rabbit

OSE celts in vitro can be distinguished from PM cells by histochemical and

ultrastructural differences (Piquette & Timms, 1990).

Earlier work by Nicosia et aI investigated the morpholory of the ovarian surface

epithelium and of other pelvic and extrapelvic mesothelia using scanning electron

microscopy. Villous processes of varied architectural complexity and surface

epithelial crypts were found in the ovary, but not in the mesothelial linings of the

ovid.uct, uterus, liver, or pelvic and abdominal walls. Both ovarian and extraovarian

mesothelial cells possessed abundant microvilli. Fully developed individual cilia

and ciliary tufts were seen exclusively in ovarian mesothelia, while abortive or

blunted cilia were rarely seen in pelvic, but not in extrapelvic, mesothelia. A

distinct transition in surface configuration was present in contiguous mesothelia.

This study showed, therefore, deflnite ultrastructural differences between the

ovarian and the peritoneal mesothelium (Nicosia et aI, 19841.
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1'2. 3 Gonadotrophin receptors

Human LH and hCG are glycoprotein hormones with similar structures and

function (Pierce & Parsons, 1981). They are primarily secreted by the anterior
pituitary and the placenta respectively. Both hormones bind to the same receptors

in target gonadal cells to stimulate steroidogenesis (Catt eú al, 1980; Pierce et al,

1981; Rao, 19821. The hCG/LH receptors have also been detected in non-gonadal

human reproductive tissues. These include endometrium and myometrium,

placenta and fetal membranes and decidua (Reshef eú al, 1990), fallopian tubes

(Lei et al, 1993) and human gestational trophoblastic neoplasms (Lei eú ø1, 19921.

However, just because a hormone or another type of messenger binds with a

receptor does not necessarily mean that a signal response is generated (Bernardini

et al, 19941.

There is only one study concerning the hCG/LH receptor in the peritoneum
(Lincoln et al, 1992). This group was looking at the hCG/LH receptor in ectopic

endometrial implants, and in passing found that normal peritoneum (unlike the
endometrial implants) contained neither receptor mRNA nor receptor protein.

Very recently Z}reng et alhave used a single-stranded RNA probe to show that the
ovarian surface epithelium strongly expresses the FSH receptor (Zheng et al,

1996). It would be most interesting to know if they found evidence of FSH receptors

on the peritoneum, but there has been no response to repeated requests for

information.

There is no published work specifically concerning FSH receptors and the
peritoneum, nor about LH receptors and the ovarian surface epithelium. However

there is some evidence for the presence of an LH receptor on the OSE (Osterholzer

et al, 1985b) (see f '2'l: cellular proliferation of OSE cells in culture increased

upon exposure to LH, as assessed by increased tritiated-thymidine uptake.

1'2'4 Oestrogen and progesterone receptors

Using a saturation binding analysis for radiolabelled oestradiol, Hill et øl assessed

the parietal peritoneum for oestrogen receptor content in 17 women undergoing

laparotomy for various reasons (Hill et aI, 1986). All peritoneal specimens were

negative for oestrogen receptors, including 5 patients with ovarian cancer (serous

cystadenocarcinoma). They thought that this suggested a heterogeneous origin of
the peritoneal surface epithelium and that peritoneum might not be Müllerian in
origin. However, they had no controls with ovarian surface epithelium directly to
support this conclusion. Their flndings were conflrmed by a later study which used
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endometrial tissue as controls (Prentice et al, 19921; this showed no evidence of

oestrogen receptors in the PM. They also showed the absence of progesterone

receptors in the PM - ie the PM has no oestrogen or progesterone receptors.

The presence of a progesterone receptor on the OSE in the human has been

demonstrated in competition studies using monoclonal antibodies to the human

progestin receptor (Press & Greene, 1988). The presence of an oestrogen receptor

has been shown in cultured rat OSE using tritiated-oestradiol and autoradiography

(Adams & Auersperg, 1983). Later work confirmed the presence in the normal ovary

of oestrogen (ER) and progesterone receptors (PR) immunohistochemically in the

human ovarian surface epithelium (and PR also in the ovarian stroma) (IsoIa et al,

leeo).

1.2.5 Antioestrogens andtheir elþct onthe OSE

The antioestrogen clomiphene citrate has been used to induce follicular

maturation and ovulation for over 25 years. It is thought to act at the level of the

hypothalamus by competing with endogenous oestradiol for binding sites, although

it may also act directly on the ovary (Huppert, 19791. Several studies have looked at

the d,rug's teratogenic potential and there have been several case reports (Gabos,

1979; Huppert, 1979; Wade, 19BO; Ford & Little, 1981). This may be relevant if the

drug interferes with the replication of proliferative cells to cause genetic damage; it

may be possible to extrapolate from this an effect on the rapidly proliferating

ovarian surface epithelial cells after ovulation.

Birkenfeld ef al investigated the effect of clomiphene citrate on the ovar¡r in

mature nulliparous rabbits pretreated with three consecutive doses ranging from

0.01-10.0 mg/kg per day (Birkenfeld eú al, 1985). No matings or injections of

luteinizing hormone were given to trigger ovulation and no ovulations were

observed (the rabbit is a "reflex' ovulator - this is unlike the case in the human

where ovulation will occur spontaneously after clomiphene ovulation induction).

Folliculogenesis occurred normally - the number and morpholory of follicles were

within normal ranges. No endogenous, spontaneous gonadotrophin surges were

detected in serum up to the 7th day after termination of treatment (2 and 10 mg

doses). The surface epithelium of the ovary resembled normal "germinal'

epithelium; however, after treatment with high doses a "secretory"-like activity was

observed, accompanied by ultrastructural changes. This suggests that the OSE of

the rabbit ovary is affected in some way by clomiphene, perhaps causing it to

undergo differentiation.
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1.2.6 Other receptors onthe PM

Epithelial cancer of the ovary spreads by implantation of tumour cells onto the
mesothelial lining of the peritoneal cavity. Using an in uitro binding assay with
confluent monolayers of normal peritoneal mesothelial cells, Cannistra et aI

assessed the role of known adhesion proteins in this process. They found that
cells from normal ovarian surface epithelium and the ovarian cancer cell lines
CAOV-3 and SKOV-3 exhibited significant adhesion to mesothelium in uitro (range

33-56Vo specific binding). Although these cells expressed several adhesion

molecules, including CD44 and integrins such as o4p1, a5p1, and ovp3, only
anti-CD44 antibody was capable of inhibiting mesothelial binding (range 42-44o/o

inhibition). Adhesion molecule expression was also determined for fresh ovarian

specimens, with CD44 being expressed in 2 of 2 cases of normal ovarian

epithelium, 15 of 16 (94o/ol cases of tissue-derived tumour (from prima4r sites or
peritoneal implants), and only 2 of 8 (25%l cases of free-floating tumour cells from

ascites. Three of three CD44-positive cases derived from peritoneal implants
exhibited significant mesothelial binding which was partly blocked by anti-CD44

antibody, whereas 2 of 2 CD44-negative cases derived from ascites showed minimal
binding. CD44-mediated binding of ovarian cancer cells was determined to be due

to recognition of mesothelium-associated hyaluronate, suggesting that the CD44H

isoform was involved in this process. These results suggest that CD44H may be an

important mediator of ovarian cancer cell implantation and that decreased CD44H

expression may be associated with release of cells into the peritoneal space during
ascites formation (Cannistra et al, L993).

OC125 is a murine monoclonal antibody which recognises the antigenic

determinant C4125 that is associated with greater than 8Oo/o of epithelial ovarian

neoplasms of serous, endometrioid, clear cell, and undifferentiated types. Kabawat

eú al used a sensitive biotin-avidin immunoperoxidase technique to determine
raanfir¡ìf¡¡ nf l.ìñ1Oq "';fL -^-*^l ^.t"1+ ^-l f^+^t +:^^,,^^ ^^ ,,,^fl ^^ --.:r1- -^^-l^^*^vv¡L¡r r¡v^¡¡¡q¡ 4uu¡L qr¡u rvLG¡ L¡ùùqvÐ, qÐ wull aù wtLll rrçuPrdùrrls

of non-ovarian origin. In fetal tissues, the antibody reacted with amnion and with
derivatives of the coelomic epithelium, ie the Müllerian epithelium and the lining
cells of the peritoneum, pleura, and pericardium. In adult tissues, OC125 reacted

with the epithelium of fallopian tubes, endometrium, and endocervix. The C4125

determinant was also detected on mesothelial cells in the adult pleura,

pericardium, and peritoneum, particularly in areas of inflammation and adhesion.

Curiously, the surface epithelium of normal fetal and adult ovaries, thought to be

derived from coelomic epithelium, did not express the determinant, except in
inclusion cysts, areas of metaplasia, and papillary excrescences. With neoplastic
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tissues of non-ovarian origin, OC125 reacted consistently only with

adenocarcinomas of the endocervix, endometrium, and fallopian tube, and with

mesotheliomas. Only 7 of 64 non-rynaecological tumours tested reacted with

OC125. They concluded that OC125 detects a differentiation antigen shared by

fetal coelomic epithelium and its derivatives in the fetus and the adult. It would

appear that this antigen disappears early in the course of formation of the ovarian

epithelium and is re-expressed in certain reactive and neoplastic lesions, a process

they termed "molecular metaplasia" (Kabawat et al, 1983a).

1'2'7 Effects of gonadotrophins on the OSE and PM

Osterholzer et al have shown the dramatic increase in the proliferative rate of

OSE cells caused by hCG administration (Osterholzer et al, 1985a). Rabbit ovaries

obtained before and after induction of ovulation with human chorionic

gonad.otrophin (hCG) were incubated in medium containing 3H-methylthymidine

and processed. for autoradiography. Before ovulation, the labelling index (LI) of OSE

cells varied from O'O4o/o to O'22o/o. Twelve hours after hCG, the maximal

Ll (9-O2 t 0.38%) was seen in OSE cells adjacent to the ovulatory stigma. The LI

remained elevated and on day 12 the most elevated LI(16'441 1'31%) was found

in the OSE cells covering the numerous papillary processes at the apex of each

corpus luteum. Eighteen days after hCG stimulation, the LI of OSE cells near the

corpora lutea had returned to preovulatory levels. A slight increase in the LI of OSE

cells not associated with ovulatory sites was also observed after ovulation

suggesting that ovulation increases the mitotic rate of the whole surface

epithelium and not just that of the cells immediatety involved in repairing the

wound in the ovarian surface.

The same group investigated the effect of incubating OSE cells with various

concentrations of protein hormones. The OSE cells were isolated from oestrous

rabbit ovaries and cultured for 24 h with 3H-thymidine before interruption. Growth-

promoting effects of tested hormones were more pronounced and consistent in

serum-free cultures. hCG (10 IU/ml) caused a 2'B-fold increase in cell number and

a 3.4-fold stimulation of 3H-thymidine incorporation. Luteinizing hormone

(1.0 pg/ml) and FSH (1.0 pg/ml) produced, respectively, a l.7-fold and 1'S-fold

increase in cell proliferation, and over 1'4-fold and 1'3-fold stimulation of

3H-thymidine uptake. Interestingly when LH and FSH were used together, no

growth stimulation by these gonadotrophins was seen (Osterholzer et al, 1985b).

This work suggests the presence of gonadotrophin receptors in the OSE.
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1'2'8 Do ouarian cancers aríse from the OSE?

As stated above, it is generally believed that 85% of ovarian cancers arise from the

OSE (Scully,l977l. However, the evidence for this is solely histological. Resta eúal

studied 2OO hysterectomy and bilateral salpingo-oophorectomy specimens

distributed into four groups: cases without hyperplastic or neoplastic disease in the

tube, uterus, or vagina; those with contralateral epithelial ovarian tumours; those

with endometrial adenocarcinomas; and those with polycystic ovary disease. They

found a high frequency of hyperplastic and metaplastic changes in the surface

epithelium or in the inclusion cysts in ovaries with contralateral epithelial ovarian

tumours (92V"), endometrial adenocarcinomas (760/.1, and polycystic ovary disease

(PCOD) (68%l compared to ovaries without hyperplastic or neoplastic disease

(220/'l'. They felt that the hyperplastic and metaplastic changes of the surface

epithelium and related inclusion cysts could be considered to be morphologic

precursors of common epithelial tumours. As similar changes are found as a
response to a hormonal ovarian or extraovarian stimulus, they thought this might

play an important role in ovarian carcinogenesis (Resta eú af, i993). As discussed

in 7'3'7, there is little supporting evidence for this conclusion. However, in relation

to the frnding of hyperplasia/metaplasia with PCOD, it is interesting that one study

found a high incidence of ovarian tumours amongst women operated on for Stein-

Leventhal syndrome (2O I ll8 or I7%ol or in whom a coincidental finding of a ustein-

Leventhal' ovary was found at laparotomy (8/63 or l3o/ol (B,abaknia et aI, 19761. Of
these, 10 were dermoid cysts, 5 papillary fibromas or papillomas and 3 were

granulosa cell tumours. Other studies mentioned in the paper referred to
occasional reports of malignant ovarian tumours in women with PCOD.

There is some experimental work to suggest that the epithelial tumours of the

ovary do indeed arise from the OSE. Adams et aI showed that a cell line,

ROSE 199, derived from rat ovarian surface epithelium (ROSE) formed papillary
cfnr¡frrrac rrrlai^h rôô--1-1-,{ L;-+^l^^;^^lt" ^^-:11^-' ^.'^+^J^-^*^^ ^f¡vÙvr¡¡u¡vut ¡r¡9Lvrvórvq¡¡Jt ùu¡uuù l/qPu¡a¡J uJùL4qçtrvrttqù v¡

borderline malignancy seen in the human ovany. Crowded cultures produced two

layers of cells separated by a thick layer of collagen fibres. Such cultures shed

viable cells into the growth medium, while no cells were shed by short-term ROSE

cultures. The resemblance to ovarian tumours exhibited by ROSE 199 cells in
culture, reinforces the hypothesis that the common epithelial tumours of the ovary

are derived from the ovarian surface epithelium. ROSE 199 cells, while retaining

their epithelial morpholory and ultrastructural characteristics, express stromal

activity such as abundant collagen production. Perhaps this ability to express
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osE PM
Origin Mesoderm and

Paramesonephric system
Mesoderm and
Paramesonephric system

Shaoe Cuboidal Flat
Ultrastructure Microvilli - abundant Microvilli - ?fewer
Gn receotors LHr ?+velFSHr +ve LHr -velFSHr ?

epithelial and stromal behaviour is a contributing factor to the ready neoplastic

transformation of the ovarian surface epithelium (Adams & Auersperg' 1985)'

Table 1.2 Similarities and differences between the OSE and PM

1.3 Ornrlatíon and its association with ovarian cancer

1.3.7 Introduction

Ovulation refers to the process by which a mature oocyte is released from the

ovary. The process of ovulation results in a wound in the ovarian surface which is

repaired by rapid growth of ovarian surface epithelium cells (Espey, 1994). The

regulation of ovulation and wound repair means that the function of the ovarian

surface epithelium must be controlled in complex ways. There is a diverse range of

regulatory molecules which act by autocrine, paracrine and endocrine routes. The

paracrine route may be of special significance as the ovarian surface epithelium is

bathed in follicular fluid at the time of ovulation. The potential for influence of

growth factors and hormones is shown by the presence of receptors on both

normal and malignant ovarian surface epithelium cells.

1'3'2 Follicular deuelopment, atresia and luteinisation

An excellent review of follicular development has been written by Tonetta and

diZerega (Tonetta & diZerega, 1989).

During early follicular development, FSH binds to the granulosa cells of primary

follicles to stimulate the production of oestradiol by the induction or enhancement

of aromatase synthetase (Erickson & Hsueh, 1978). Oestradiol, in turn, induces

proliferation of granulosa cells (Rao eú al, 19781and increases the sensitivity of the

follicle to further gonadotrophin stimulation (Goldenberg et al, 1972; Goldenberg

et al, 1973; Ross, 1974lr. Oestradiol can synergise with gonadotrophins to increase

ovarian weight, enhance proliferation of granulosa cells, and promote growth of

preantral follicles and antrum formation (Goldenberg et aI, 1972; Reiter et al,

L972; Louvet et al, 1975; Richards, 1975). In addition, oestradiol enhances the

responsiveness of granulosa cells to FSH and LH by increasing the synthesis of

progesterone (Richards et aI, 1979; Welsh Jr et al, 1983). The generalised
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enhancement of gonadotrophin action by oestradiol is partially mediated by FSH-

induced accumulation of cyclic adenosine monophosphate (cAMP); however, as the
synthesis of oestradiol increases, this steroid directly stimulates follicular growth,

as oestrogens stimulate the growth of ovarian cells and exert a direct antiatretic
effect (Tonetta et al, 1989). The exact mechanism involved in follicular growth

achieving preovulatory status rather than undergoing atresia remains uncertain.
Oestradiol not only enhances gonadotrophin stimulation of LH and FSH receptors

in granulosa cells (Goldenberg et al, 1973; Ireland & Richards, rg78), but is also

required for FSH induction of FSH receptors (Tonetta & Ireland, 1984; Tonetta
et aI, 1985). Oestradiol alone can increase numbers of its own receptor in
granulosa cells (Richards, 19751 as well as increase its own production by

stimulating aromatase activity (Zlrruang et aI, 1982). Oestradiol secreted by the
dominant follicle has a positive feedback effect on the hypothalamus and pituitary,

enhancing gonadotrophin secretion and ensuring the preovulatory gonadotrophin

surges (Ross eú al, I97Ol. The raised gonadotrophins can further increase the
production of oestradiol which, in turn, enhances its own production. Therefore,

oestradiol is included in two positive feedback loops (one at the pituitary and one

at the ovary) to maintain the dominant follicle and ensure ovulation.

Progesterone and androgens also have intrafollicular effects on follicular growth

and steroidogenesis. The presence of progesterone receptors, along with the high
levels of intrafollicular progesterone, suggest a role for this hormone in follicular
development (Philibert et aI, 1977; schreiber & Erickson, l9T9; Jacobs & smith,
1980; Jacobs et al, 1980; Pasqualini & Nguyen, 1980; Naess, 1981). progesterone

has been shown to enhance human chorionic gonadotrophin (hCG)-stimulated

growth of small antral follicles in rats as well as hCG-induced oestrogen synthesis
(Bogovich eú ø1, 1981; Richards & Bogovich, 1982). Progesterone has also been

shown to enhance gonadotrophin-stimulated secretion of progesterone in uiuo and
in uitro (Goff ef al, 1979; Fanjul et al, 19s3). Unlike in rats, progesterone implants
in monkeys directly inhibit folliculogenesis (Goodman & Hodgen, 1979). However,

in the presence of an active corpus luteum or an intraovarian implant of
progesterone, gonadotrophins can still stimulate follicular maturation and

ovulation (diZerega & Hodgen, 1980; Zeleznik & Resko, 1930). Therefore the effect

of progesterone in primates may depend on the pre-existing hormonal
environment.

Although androgens are associated with atresia, these hormones have a role in
preovulatory follicular development. Androgens can augment FSH-induced

aromatase activity in rat granulosa cells, thereby enhancing oestrogen synthesis
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(Daniel & Armstrong, 1980; Hillier & De Zwart, 1981). Androgens can also stimulate

the biosynthesis of progesterone in granulosa cells. Administration of androgens,

either in uiuo or in uitro, can further stimulate production of progesterone by

gonadotrophins (Schomberg et al, 1978; Leung et al, 19791. FSH and androgens

can also increase the responsiveness of rat granulosa cells to LH as shown by the

increased production of progesterone and cAMP (Goff et aI, 19791. Therefore

androgens act as intraovarian regulators of follicular steroidogenesis.

After selection of the dominant follicle, the intrafollicular environment continues

to change in preparation for ovulation. Levels of inhibin continue to increase until

ovulation. To aid in ovulation, levels of prostaglandin F2cr and possibly relaxin

increase, thereby increasing protease activity. To enhance oocyte maturation after

the LH surge, oocyte maturation inhibitor (OMI) activity decreases. As the follicle

prepares for luteinisation, concentrations of progesterone increase (Tonetta et aI,

1e8e).

Gonadotrophins play a major role in follicular development by controlling the

follicular microenvironment. FSH and LH regulate steroids produced by the ovary

which in turn modulate production of intracellular proteins, cellular division,

metabolism and steroid.ogenesis itself. As steroids and gonadotrophins (uta cAMP

regulation of transcription) act by enhancing the production of mRNAs and

subsequent protein synthesis, the selection of these intrafollicular substances and

rate of their synthesis can be locally regulated. Many intrafollicular compounds

along with steroids affect local cellular response and direct response to

gonadotrophins.

1'3'3 Oestrogen and progesterone receptors rn oual7an cancer

oestrogen receptors have been identifled in Srnaecological cancers' and a review

has been published of the interactions between cells and steroid hormones as well

as receptor content in normal and malignant ovarian tissue and their importance

in tumour biolory (Trapani, 19921. The concentrations (as fmol of receptor per mg of

cytosol protein) of progesterone receptor (PR) and of oestrogen receptor (ER) in

benign tumours are virtually the same as that found in normal tissue (except for a

slight increase in PR), whereas in malignant ovarian cancer ER and PR receptors

show changes: PR levels fall markedly while there is a slight rise in ER levels

(Trapani, 1992).It has also been demonstrated that low receptor status tumours

are more aggressive than those with high receptor positivity in all patients with a

follow-up of two or more years. With reference to receptor expression in relation to

prognosis it appeared that receptor-positive tumours had a better prognosis than

receptor-negative ones (Trapani, 1992l'.
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1'3'4 Cgtokines and otrulation

Cytokines are soluble proteins used by various cell types for signalling - usually
over short distances, although it is possible that they may be transported to have
effects on distant cells. In the ovary cytokines are involved in the autocrine and
paracrine regulation of the production of steroids and prostaglandins and the
induction of gonadotrophin receptors (Adashi, 1990). Cytokines have been shown

to be involved with follicular atresia (Roby & Terranova, 1990), ovulation
(Brännström et al, 1993) and luteolysis (Bagavandoss et al,1990).

There is considerable evidence to suggest that ovulation has much in common
with inflammation, and teleologically it may be that a tried and tested process

(inflammation) was used as the reliable basis for a new one (ovulation). Obvious
similarities of ovulation and inflammation include mediation by eicosanoids,
histamine and bradykinin (Brännström & Janon, 1991).

Inflammation is initiated and controlled by the sequential release of cytokines by

locally resident and infrltrating cells. Follicular fluid contains cytokines (Zolti et aI,

1990; wang et al, 1992; wang & Norman, r9g2), as does surrounding ovarian
tissue (Roby & Terranova, 1989; Roby eú ø1, 1990; Hurwitz et al, 1991): the
cytokines may be produced by leukocytes that are recruited into the ovary at
ovulation, or by resident ovarian cells. It has been shown that there are leukocytes
capable of producing and responding to inflammatory cytokines in the tissues of
the ovary immediately adjacent to the follicle at the time of ovulation (Cavender &
Murdoch, 1988; Brännström et al, 19931. Evidence supporting the role of cytokines
in ovulation is the presence of elevated levels of IL-lp mRNA in the
theca/interstitial cells of the eCG/hCG (equine chorionic gonadotrophin/human

CG)-primed immature rat ovar¡r during ovulation (Hurwitz etal, 1991). Further it
has been shown that the addition of recombinant IL-lp, but not rL-2, to tlne
perfused rat ovary enhances ovulation (Brännström et al, 1993). It has been shown
fhaf flra narfrrca¡l raf nrranr ñr^árr^Ã- TT Á, /1ì/f ,.\CEa 'TIÀTD ^ ^-) tt 1 -J^- .^ ^- Iy¡ vuuvçÞ ¡!-v, vrvr-vur' , l Il ¡ -u drlu rL- I Pr lu¡ LtJ iá.lltl

during the ovulatory process and that there are temporal fluctuations in GM-CSF

release with the peak level in output occurring at ovulation (Brännström et al,

te94),

The perfused rat ovary is currently the best model for examining the role of
cytokines in ovulation as it preserves the three-dimensional structure of the ovary

and therefore the intercellular communication networks of the intact ovary.

However, other workers have used cultured cells and isolated follicles: it has been
shown that cytokines can induce the synthesis of ovulatory mediators such as

prostaglandins and progesterone by human granulosa cells (Zolti et aI, 1990;
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Sjögren eúal, 1991; Wang etal, 1992); it has also been reported that cultured

immature rat granulosa cells release IL-6 (Gorospe et aI, 19921 and that cultured

human granulosa/lutein cells release TNFcr (Roby et aI, l99O).

Brännström eú al suggest a theory for the role of cytokines in the ovary at

ovulation (Brännström et aI, 1994): LH induces the production of TNF-o and IL-lp

(Hurwitz etat, 1991) which in turn recruit leukocytes to the thecal layer of the

follicle by promoting leukocyte adhesion to endothelial cells (Schleimer & Rutledge,

1936). They will also induce somatic cells, including frbroblast and endothelial cells

to release GM-CSF (Broudy et aI, 1986; Seelentag et al, 1987; Vogel et al, 19871.

GM-CSF promotes the migration of monocytes and granulocytes (Wang et al, 1987)

and. activates these cells to secrete "ovulation-associated substances" such as

eicosanoids (Silberstein et al, 1986; Dahinden et al, 1988), cytokines (Hart et al,

1988; Linden.;ann etaI, 1988), o)çygen metabolites (Weisbart etal, L9871, platelet

activating factor (Aglietta et at, 1990) anct histamine (Hirai et al, 1988). These

factors are required for the vascular changes associated with the induction of

ovulation and also with the breakdown of the wall of the follicle which allows

release of the oocyte.

7'3'5 Anatomical changes at otrulation

Espey has written a useful summary comparing ovulation with inflammation (Espey'

t9941.

At the apex of the follicle there are five different layers of cells: the outermost is

the surface epithelium; this is a single layer of cuboidal epithelial cells

characterised by large polymorphic nuclei and a number of dense cytoplasmic

granules. It used to be thought that these granules contained proteolytic enzymes

which broke down the follicular wall (Cajander, 19761; Espey states that it is now

thought that these granules have no particular role in ovulation and that

therefore their role remains unknown.

The next layer in is the tunica albuginea which consists of flbroblasts and collagen

that form a tenacious sheath around the whole ovary; it is usually the equivalent

of about 5-7 cells in thickness, and contains relatively few cells.

The third layer is the theca externa which is the follicle's own capsule of

collagenous connective tissue; it also consists of fibroblasts and is about 5-7 cells

deep. At the apex of a mature follicle, where the theca externa is touching the

tunica albuginea, the two layers mesh and are indistinguishable. If tissue sections

are cut in a plane showing a cross-sectional view of the full wall thickness, then
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the fibroblasts appear spindle-shaped. If, however, the sections are cut
transversely (ie in a plane parallel to the surface of the ovary) then an ovoid shape

is revealed showing the platter-like configuration which is characteristic of
fibroblasts within layers of thecal tissue.

The fourth layer is the theca interna which is a thin layer of steroid-secreting cells

about two cells deep found just inside the theca externa. The cytoplasm of these

cells contains numerous mitochondria and lipid droplets. This metabolically active
layer receives most of the capillary supply of the follicle.

The flfth layer is the stratum granulosum which is about 5-7 cells deep except at
the cumulus oophorus, the randomly-positioned site where the granulosa cells

form a pedestal to support the oocyte. The outermost ring of granulosa cells is
attached to a basement membrane which separates this layer from the theca
interna. The capillaries of the theca interna do not penetrate this basal lamina
and the granulosa is avascular. In fact an elaborate network of gap junctions
allows the granulosa cells to function as a syncytium.

The ovulatory process itself in the human is slow, occurring over a period of 40

hours. In the fi.nal hour before rupture of the follicle, there are ultrastructural
changes visible in the wall of the follicle (Espey, 1967).In particular the fibroblasts
of the tunica albuginea and theca externa have changed from being quiescent to
being active and proliferative. They elongate and cytoplasmic processes extend far

from the centre of the cell. The fibroblasts dissociate from one another and the
tunica albuginea and the theca externa take on a looser and less tenacious

connective tissue. These degradative events spread up to the surface epithelium
whose cuboidal cells become vacuolated and necrotíc. Meanwhile the cells of the
theca interna appear relatively unchanged and the capillaries tend to remain
patent and flowing, although some do contain clotted blood. Interestingly these
blood vessels contain more white cells than usual. Finally, at the interior of the
follicle wall, the granulosa cells begin to show lipid droplets in their cytoplasm in
the frnal hours before rupture. It has been suggested this reflects the increase in
progesterone synthesis that occurs in the latter part of the ovulatory process.

During the frnal minutes before the follicle ruptures, there are marked changes at
the apex of the follicle wall: the fibroblasts become much more dissociated and the
apex balloons out to form the "stigma". The surface epithelial cells usually slough

off at the site at which rupture will occur. This leaves just a layer of highly
degraded collagenous tissue at the point of pending rupture. The extrusion of the
granulosa cells and oocyte appears to rely on the pressure of 15-20 mmHg within
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the follicle which is generated by the capillary hydrostatic pressure within the

vasculature of the theca interna. The process of ovulation from the perfused rabbit

ovary has been filmed by Brännström. This reveals a very gradual and gentle

extrusion of the granulosa cells and oocyte rather than the more dramatic popping

out suggested by the term follicle "rupture".

1'3'6 Hormonal factors and carcinogenesis

There is considerable circumstantial evidence linking a woman's lifetime number of

ovulations with her risk of developing ovarian cancer.

Parity is highly protective with just one full-term pregnancy halving a woman's risk

of developing ovarian cancer, with further pregnancies further reducing the risk (to

a quarter with four children). Even pregnancies ending in abortion reduce the risk

(allowing for parity) (Beral, 1987; Negri et al, l99Il'

Also widely agreed is the highty protective effect of the combined oral contraceptive

pil1 (COCP) (Weiss eú al, 1981; Rosenberg et aI, 1982; Wu et aI, 1988). Even with

just a few months' exposure the risk is reduced by 4Oo/o for women of 20 to 54

years. The protective effect takes 5 to 10 years to become apparent, persists for

years after ending use of the COCP and exists regardless of the combination of

drugs used for contraception (Cancer and Steroid Hormone Study, 1987).

Lactation has a likely protective effect against ovarian cancer, although the

evid.ence is not as clear cut as in the case of pregnancy and the COCP. In one

study each month of breastfeeding was associated with an overall risk reduction of

O.gg @ < O.O1); it was also noted that the risk reduction per monthof breastfeeding

within six months of delivery was greater than that for subsequent breastfeeding

(Whittemore et aI, 1992a; Whittemore et al, l992bl.

Late menarche and early menopause are also associated with a reduction in

ovarian cancer risk (Risch et al, 1983; Beral, I9B7).

Fathalla argued that incessant ovulation was a risk factor for ovarian neoplasia

because of the repeated trauma to the ovarian surface epithelium and the

constant repairs and therefore cell division that follow (Fathalla, I97Ll. Support for

this hypothesis comes from the observation that more ovulations come from the

right ovary than the left (65%) (Potashnik et al, 1987) and that epithelial cancer is

commoner on the right than on the left (59% us 4lo/ol (Cruickshank, 1990).

However 600/o of the women with left-sided tumours presented at an early stage

compared with 58% with right-sided tumours.
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To explain how ovulation may increase the risk of ovarian cancer, some workers

have suggested that the first step is the formation of inclusion cysts (which are

caused by entrapment or invagination of the surface epithelium that occurs during
ovulation) which are then exposed directly to the ovarian stroma without the
insulation of connective tissue. Here the inclusion cysts would be exposed to
steroids, gonadotrophins and cytokines which would somehow exert their malign

effects (Cramer & Welch, 1983). However, considerable doubt has been shed on
this hypothesis by a study of women with unilateral ovarian cancer and women

undergoing incidental oophorectomy where more inclusion cysts were seen in the
controls than in the cases (3'6 us 2'7). Conditional logistic regression analysis

showed that inclusion cysts were not associated with ovarian cancer (odds ratio
O'98,95o/o CI O.92 to 1.04) (Westhoff et aI, 1993).

Gonadotrophins, or at least their elevated levels, have been suggested as a
component of the aetiologr of ovarian cancer (Stadel, 1975). In support of the
theory that a hypergonadotrophic state is a risk factor is that the known protective

effects against ovarian cancer are associated with a hypogonadotrophic state
(pregnancy, COCP and lactation). Also in support of the theory is the correlation
between the rise and then fall in levels of follicle stimulating hormone (FSH) after
the menopause (Chakravarti et al, 1976) with the rise and fall in the age-related

incidence of ovarian cancer (Stadel, 1975), separated as they are by a 15 to 20 year

gap; many cancers are thought to take this length of time to occur following

exposure to risk factors.

Investigators have tried to use elevated gonadotrophin levels to see if ovarian

tumours can be induced in rats. Intrasplenic grafting of ovaries was used to bypass

hepatic breakdown of oestrogen so that the usual feedback-inhibition of pituitary
gonadotrophin production was prevented. These rats therefore had very elevated
gonadotrophin levels and interestingly they developed ovarian tumours. These
#rrøar,-^ !.,^,^ ^t-^*^I -^tL^- ¿L^- ^-irl^1:-1 -- t:-^^^L ---L,-- - -1-LrLuuru(rrs wçiç IrL¡urria¡.(aLrrc.r Lrrari cPrlrietlal, so qlrecf, exlrapoiatrorr [o trrc nuiÏran
is not possible (Biskind & Biskind, 1944a; Biskind & Biskind, t944b; McGowan &
Davis, l970l.

In theory premature ovarian failure should be a risk factor for ovarian cancer in
view of the hypergonadotrophic state induced. However studies looking at women

who have been given "radiation menopause" did not find an excess of ovarian

cancer in treated women (Smith & Doll, 1976; Annegers et aI, 1979; Cramer et al,

1983). Also a study looking at mumps exposure, another theoretical cause of
premature ovarian failure, actually suggested a protective effect of exposure to the
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mumps virus as assessed by recall of mumps parotitis in cases and controls (West,

1e66).

Similarly, as lactation leads to elevated levels of FSH (Reyes et al, 1972],,

breastfeeding would be expected to be a risk factor, whereas instead it is known to

be protective, as discussed earlier (Whittemore et al, l992bl.

It would also be expected that women who take hormone replacement therapy

(HRT) after the menopause would be protected as HRT lowers gonadotrophin levels

(Larsson-Cohn et al, 1978). Until recently HRT has not been thought to have an

effect on the risk of ovarian cancer, being neither protective nor a risk factor

(Heintz et aI, 1985). However a recent large prospective mortality study of 240 000

peri- and post-menopausal women examined the relation between the use of

oestrogen replacement therapy and ovarian cancer mortality. Ever use of oestrogen

replacement therapy was associated with an odds ratio for fatal ovarian cancer of

1.15 (95% CI 0.94-1.42). This increased to 1.40 (95%Cl 0'92-2'11) with 6-10 years

of use and I.7l (95% Cl I.06-2.77) with > 11 years of use (Rodriguez et al, 1995)' It

is difficult to understand a mechanism by which HRT could cause ovarian cancer -
other than the inclusion cyst theory (Cramer et aI, 19831 (uide supra).

It appears certain that a reduction in ovulation leads to a reduction in ovarian

cancer. The corollary of this is that an increase in ovulation might cause an

increase in ovarian cancer - an area of current concern in view of the large

number of women undergoing ovulation induction as part of their fertility

treatment. There have been numerous case reports of ovarian tumours arising in

women who have received fertility treatment, but of more objective usefulness are

epidemiological studies, of which two are of major importance'

In a series of articles published in the American Journal of Epidemiologg in 1992,

Whittemore et al presented data alleging that women who had had fertility

treatment were at increased risk of developing ovarian cancer (Whittemore et al,

I992a; Whittemore et al, l992bl. The USA Collaborative Ovarian Cancer Group

collected data from 2797 white ovarian cancer patients and 8893 white controls in

12 US case control studies conducted between 1956 and 1986 to evaluate the

relationship between invasive epithelial ovarian cancer and reproductive and

menstrual characteristics, exogenous oestrogen use and prior pelvic surgery. Clear

trends of decreasing risk were evident with increasing numbers of pregnancies,

regardless of outcome, and increasing duration of breast feeding and oral

contraceptive use. More importantly they found increasing risk among women who

had used fertility drugs, with an odds ratio of 27 pío/o CI 2.3-315.6). This study was
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strongly criticised. In particular the authors had not been able to distinguish
between different types of infertility treatment. Also their study design did not
allow for a major confounding variable: infertility itself as a risk factor for ovarian

cancer.

A more recent paper by Rossing et c"ll:as also shown an excess of ovarian tumours
in infertile women - however this study was better able to show that drug

treatment per se caused an increase in ovarian cancer by allowing for infertility
itself being a risk factor (Rossing eú al, 19941. The study was relatively large with a

cohort of 3837 women evaluated for infertility between 1974 and 1985. Women

were carefully classifled by age at enrolment (< 25, 25-29,30-34 and > 35 years) and

for the period of enrolment (1974-1977, 1978-1981 and 1982-1985). There was

excellent follow-up of patients (using driving licences, national death registries

etc); only 3'6% subjects could not be traced and 0.57o had died. At the end of the
study 96'6Vo of the women were < 50 years of age, an age at which ovarian cancer

is still relatively uncommon, so one would expect the study to show a difference if
one existed. They found that in the cohort of infertile women there were relative

risks of an ovarian tumour of 2'5 (95% Cl 1.3-4.5), an invasive epithelial tumour of
1'5 (0'4-3.71 and a borderline tumour of 3.3 (1.1-7.S). In allowing for the
confounding variable of infertility, they found amongst the women with ovulatory

abnormalities that there was no excess risk associated with < 12 cycles of
clomiphene treatment. However, with > 12 cycles they found a relative risk of
developing an ovarian tumour of 11'1 (95o/o CI 1.5-82'3). For all women with other
types of infertility there was a relative risk associated with > 12 cycles of
clomiphene treatment of between 7'4 and 17'0). Unfortunately the paper does not
provide data for the risks associated with ovarian hyperstimulation treatment,

Venn et al examined the incidence of breast and ovarian cancer in a cohort of
10 358 women referred for in uitro fertilisation (IVF) treatment between 1978 and
1l)(lÔ 'T1^^ (-..-^^^.¡, 
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multiple folliculogenesis and the "unexposed" group (n = 479\ had been referred

for IVF but were untreated or had had "natural cycle" treatment without ovarian

stimulation. Duration of follow-up ranged from 1 to 15 years. Cases of cancer were

determined by record linkage with data from population-based cancer registries.

Thirty-four cases of invasive breast cancer and 6 of invasive ovarian cancer were

observed, giving standardised incidence ratios (SIR) for breast cancer of
0'89 (95% CI 0'55-1.46) in the exposed group and 0.98 (0'62-1.56) in the
unexposed group, and for ovarian cancer 1'70 (0.55-5.27) and I'62 (O.52-5.O2),

respectively. Rates of all cancers were not significantly different from general
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population rates. The relative risk (RR) of cancer, adjusted for age and infertility

type, was, in the treated group compared with the untreated group' 1'11 (95%CI

0.56-2.201for breast cancer and 1.45 (0.23-7'55) for ovarian cancer. Interestingly,

the risk of endometrial cancer was increased in the exposed and unexposed

groups combined (SIR 2.84 [1.13-6'81]). Women with unexplained infertility,

independent of WF exposure, had significantly increased risks of ovarian cancer

(RR = 19.19 12.23-165.0l) and endometrial cancer (RR = 6.34 [1'06-38'0]) compared

with women with known causes of infertility. A signiflcantly increased risk of breast

cancer from ovarian stimulation with IVF was not found in this relatively short-

term follow-up study. The increased risk of ovarian cancer after ovarian stimulation

with JyF they found was not statistically significant; they recommend longer-term

follow-up of large cohorts of women who have been in IVF programmes Senn et al,

1e9s).

In summary, it is clear that a reduction in ovulation is associated with a reduction

in the risk of ovarian cancer; the relationship is not linear: missed ovulations due

to pregnancy reduce the risk by 2'60/o per month, breastfeeding by 2'4o/o pet month

and the COCP by O.8o/" per month (Gwinn eúal, 1990). This suggests that there is

still much to be discovered about how ovulation is related to the risk of ovarian

cancer. So far there is no satisfactory unifying general theory.

There is at least a suggestion from the literature that ovulation induction for

infertility may be associated with an increased incidence in ovarian cancer. There

is some evid.ence that this is independent of the known risk factor of infertility

itself.

1'3'7 How ouulation might lead to surface epithelial cancer

Implicit in the Fathalla hypothesis is that ovulation damages the surface

epithelium and that the cells at the edge of the "ruptured" follicle must proliferate

to repair the defect (Fathalla, 19771. The more ovulations, therefore, the more

repairs and the greater the amount of proliferation. It is generally assumed that

increased cell turnover will increase the chances of a malignant change occurring

as repetitive proliferation will allow promotion of cells which already bear allele loss

and therefore, presumably, inactivated tumour suppressor genes: this may lead to

uncontrolled cell division and malignant transformation (Lowry et al, 19921.

In theory the ovarian surface epithelium is at particular risk of undergoing

malignant transformation. Ovarian surface epithelial cells behave as generative

stem cells, unlike most epithelia. This means that division of one of these cells

yields two daughter cells which both have equal potential for future growth. Other
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epithelia have replicative stem cells which yield two cells: one with loss of growth

potential (ie destined for differentiation), and one stem cell with continued
replicative potential (Godwin et al, 1993). In the case of ovarian surface epithelium
cells, a single mutation could be passed on to exponentially expanding progeny,

and the larger the number of cells available for additional mutations, the more

likely it is that a mutation significant enough to cause transformation will occur.

On the other hand, Fox has argued that there is "no example in the whole of
tumour pathologr, where a truly hyperplastic process is converted into an
adenocarcinoma. The only outstanding example of what appears to be a benign
neoplastic process which becomes malignant with any frequency, is of course the
adenomatous polyposis coli ... It is a general law, in my view of patholory, that
malignant tumours arise from inactive, atrophic epithelia and not from

proliferating, or hyperplastic, or adenomatous epithelia. The preinvasive lesions

are, in my view, neoplastic, they are not hyperplasias, that is the whole crucial
point" (Fox & Anderson, 1990).

1.4 Cytokines

1.4.1 Introduction

Cytokines, also known as peptide growth factors or biological response modifiers,
are extracellular signalling proteins that bring about the replication and
phenotypic change of nearby cells. In general they are distinguished from the
circulating endocrine hormones by the short distances that they travel, but
sensitive assays can detect cytokines in peripheral blood. Cytokines are important
multifunctional mediators of cell behaviour and cell-cell communication. A wide
range of cellular responses is triggered or influenced when cytokines interact with
cells. This range includes mitosis, chemotaxis, angiogenesis, cytoskeleton

arrangement, immunomodulation and extracellular matrix formation. Cytokines
inff.uence cell behaviour by binding to specific high-affinity surface receptors on
target cells. These receptors are linked at the cell membrane to a complex system

of intracellular signalling pathways. Individual cytokines may inhibit as well as

promote cellular functions such as mitosis and therefore perform important roles in
homeostasis. All cells produce and secrete cytokines at some time during their
lives. Each cytokine is able to modulate more than one cell function. Although
produced by a variety of cell types, the triggers that induce a specifi.c cytokine to be

produced vaqz between cells. Many of the cytokines share regions of homologous
nucleic acid sequences, suggesting that they are members of larger gene families.
As cells are exposed to a complex mixture of cytokines, attention has focused on
how cytokines interact with one another (Kelley, 1gg0).
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1'4'2 Cgtokine Biologg

The primary function of cytokines is the modiflcation of the behaviour of closely

adjacent cells. In this they may interact with other signalling molecules such as

the endocrine hormones, arachidonic acid metabolites or neuropeptides. The

investigation of cytokine biolory dates at least from the pioneering work of Carrel

and others who were studying wound healing and the (apparently distinct) area of

oncogenesis (Carrel, 1922).

Cytokine-mediated ce11-cell interactions are classified as either paracrine or

autocrine (Sporn & Todaro, 1980). Paracrine pathways are ones in which a primary

effector cell influences the behaviour of a neighbouring target cell through

secretion of a cytokine. Autocrine secretion refers to a system where the target and

effector cells are identical. In general paracrine pathways are prominent in normal

cell growth and remodelling processes, whereas autocrine secretion is able to

remove a cell from normal growth control and bestow on it a malignant phenotype.

However, autocrine events can occur in nonmalignant processes: in the normal

immune response, lL-2 augments T-lymphocyte replication in an autocrine fashion

(Smith, 1983). Although cytokines were first noted for their ability to modulate

proliferation, they also affect other cell functions including motility (Grotendorst

et al, 1981), arrangement of cell shape and the cytoskeleton, contractility (Berk

et al, 1986) and the production of extracellular matrix proteins (Ignotz &

Massague, 1986; Fine & Goldstein, 19871. Many cytokines are potent chemotaxins

for speciflc cell types: amongst others this has been clearly shown with PDGF

(Deuel et al, 1982l, IL-1 (Hunninghake, 1984), TNF-o, TGF-p (Wahl et al, 1987) and

other proteins (Center & Cruikshank, l9B2; Yoshimura et al, l987l.

Although more is becoming known about individual cytokines, it is not possible to

predict what effect a given combination of cytokines will have. For example when

applied individually to osteoblasts both TGF-p and PDGF stimulate proliferation;

however, when they are applied in combination, growth of osteoblasts is inhibited

(Canalis & Lian, 1983). Certain cytokines exhibit a positive-feedback loop,

stimulating their own production in an autocrine fashion (Warnet et al, 1987). To

add to the complexit¡r some cells respond to cytokines only at certain stages of

their development - eg chondrocytes can be induced by TGF-p to produce cartilage

early in their development, but not when they are mature cells (Seyedin et al,

1936). Some of these altered responses are due to structural changes induced in

one cytokine's receptor by another - eg by receptor transmodulation PDGF is able

to affect the binding of EGF to its receptor (zachary & Rozengurt, 1985).
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Cytokine

Target Cells

Other EffectsPromltogenic
for

Antimitogenlc
for

PDGF Mesenchymal cells

bFGF Mesenchymal cells,
endothelial cells

Cancer cells Pituitary, ovarian
function

TGF,p Fibroblasts,
osteoblasts

Fibroblasts,
epithelial cells,
osteoblasts, T- and
B-lymphocytes

'l'adrenal
steroidogenesis,
J immunoglobulin

synthesis

EGF/TGF-o Lymphocytes,
fibroblasts,
keratinocytes

Cancer cells

IL-I T-lymphocytes,
fibroblasts,
keratinocytes

Cancer cells Bone resorption
fever,

ovulation

tL-6 Fibroblasts,
epithelial cells

-l'Ig synthesis,
l cell surface

antigen,
l acute-phase

protein

TNF-o Fibroblasts,
epithelial cells

Cancer cells 'l'collagenase,

J lipoprotein
lipase,

cachexia

IGF-1 Mesenchymal cells
and many other
cell types

Modifiedfrorn Sporn & Roberts, 1988

Table 1.3 Selected cytokine effects on target cells

It is clear that many mechanisms, including homeostasis, are not controlled by

individual cytokines, but rather by networks or cascades of cytokines (Kohase et al,

I987l.It is also clear that different tissues express different patterns of cytokines at
different levels: for example in general the interferons are transcribed at very low
levels, whereas the genes for IL-1, TNF-a and IL-6 are expressed at very high levels
in tissues such as liver, spleen and peripheral lymphocytes even under normal
conditions (Tovey et al, 19881.
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1.4'3 Cgtokine receptors and inhibitors

Cytokine receptors are glycoproteins located within the cell membrane with

extracellular, transmembrane and intracellular domains. The extracellular part of

the receptor binds the cytokine ligand and the intracellular part initiates the

signalling cascade. All cells express these high affinity receptors in a characteristic

fashion for the particular cell type. Cytokine receptors are linked to one or more

intracellular pathways involved in second messenger signalling. For example, the

interaction of the ligand of PDGF with its receptor leads to a diverse set of

immediate intracellular responses: these include the induction of tyrosine kinase

activity on the internal portion of the receptor, increased phosphoinositol

turnover, activation of phospholipase 42, changes in cell shape, alterations in

intracellular hydrogen ion and free calcium concentrations and expression of a

specific set of genes (Kelly et al, 19831.

Several cytokine receptor molecules are able to bind more than one ligand;

sometimes this is because of similarities in the structure of the ligands (eg EGF and

TGF-cr). In other cases a single receptor may recognise quite different ligands: the

receptor for IGF-II is also the mannose-6-phosphate receptor (Lobel et al, 1987;

Morgan et aI, 79871. These two ligands bind to different portions of the same

receptor molecule.

TNF-a and TNF-p bind to 2 high afflnity cell surface receptors (TNF-R) of molecular

weight 55 kDa and 75 kDa, which have been cloned and expressed (Gray et al,

1990; Heller et at, I99o; Kohno et al, I99O; Nophar et al, 1990; schall et al, 1990;

Smith eú al, 1990). Cytokine inhibitors have been found in biologic fluids (Novick

et al, 1989); in particular inhibitors of TNF-a activity have been found in the blood

and, urine of healthy subjects and patients with fever (Olsson et al, 1989;

Seckinger ef al, 1989; EngelmLann et al, 1990). Serologic and sequencing studies

have shown that these inhibitors represent shed cell surface receptors, which are

believed to function as natural regulators of TNF activity (Olsson eú al, 1989;

Engelmann et al, I99O; Kohno et al, I99Ol.

Two proteirìS of = 30 kDa, termed TNF binding proteins I and II have been isolated

and purified to homogeneity from the urine of healthy individuals (Engelmann

et aI, 1990). These binding proteins represent the naturally occurring shed

receptors for the 55 kDa and 75 kDa surface proteins respectively and are able to

bind TNF-cr and, to a lesser extent, TNF-Þ. ln in uitro assays they inhibit the effects

of TNF (Olsson et at, 1989; Seckinger et al, 1989; Engelmann et al, 1990).
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There are currently two types of natural cytokine inhibitor known; firstly there is

an IL-l receptor antagonist protein (IL-lra), which is related to IL-lp and functions
as a competitive inhibitor of ll,-lcr and IL-lp by binding to IL-l receptors (Hannum

et al, 1990). The second and much larger group consists of cytokine-binding
proteins derived from the extracellular domain of the cytokine receptors. These
have been described for, amongst others, TNF (øde supral, IFN-y (Novick ef al,

1989), IL-2 (Rubin et al, 7985), lL-6 (Novick ef at, 1989) and csF-r (Downing ef al,

1989). There is considerable interest in cytokine inhibitors because of their
therapeutic potential in diseases in which cytokines are overexpressed. The
discovery of cytokine inhibitors has allowed a more detailed investigation into the
role and regulation of cytokines in health and disease, as it is now possible to
study the expression of ligands such as TNF-o in conjunction with both their
surface receptors and their inhibitors. In fact it is becoming more important to be

able to quantify these inhibitors and free receptors to allow meaningful
interpretation of cytokine expression - ie to infer levels of ufree cytokine".

1'4'4 Cgtokine production by ouarian cancer

It is well established that ovarian tumours elaborate cytokines. There has been
surprisingly little debate as to whether these cytokines are produced by the
tumour cells themselves or by invading lymphocytes. Very few ln sifu studies have

been performed to resolve this important question and these are discussed later in
this section. The role of cytokines as autocrine and paracrine growth regulators of
the malignant ovarian epithelium is becoming an area of growing interest (Bast Jr
et aI, 1992; Berek & Martínez-Maza, I9g4l.

1' 4' 4. 1 Ouarian cq.ncers produce cgtokines. ..

Pisa et aI found selective expression of interleukin 10 (IL-10), granulocyte-

macrophage colony-stimulating factor (GM-csF), and interferon-T 0FN-y) mRNA in
ovarian tumour tissue as compared with normal ovaries and ovarian tumour cell
l:.^^^ tñL^-, f,----l ---^L t:11-,--,- -u¡rÉù. r¡rcJ ruurrll sLlurÌ uulcrcrrL:cs courq noL De explarneo oy tne extent oI l cell
infiltration, since comparing samples with the same intensity of T cell receptor
(TCR) constant region a-chain product from the tumour and normal biopsies

demonstrated different cytokine patterns (Pisa eú at, 1992). Thcy also found higher
levels of expression of IL-lo, IL-6 and TNF-a in cancer biopsies as opposed to
benign tissue, but these results did not reach statistical significance. Despite the
fact that there were only 8 benign subjects and 11 cancer patients, this is still the
largest study that has been performed, and it was hoped that it would predict

cytokines of likely importance. They failed to detect any IL-2 or lL-4 in either group,
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and no GM-CSF or G-CSF in their benign specimens, which suggests a lack of

sensitivity of their PCR-assisted mRNA amplification assay.

1.4'4'2 ... and so do benigntumours...

punnonen eú al assessed the production of IL-1p and TNF-cr in sera, ascites and

cyst fluids and in the tumour tissues of patients with benign or malignant ovarian

tumours (Punnonen eú al, 1991). IL-lp was found neither in the sera nor in the

ascites of these patients, and was also virtually absent from the cyst fluid samples.

However, a mean value of 79O pg Il,-lp/g tumour was found. TNF-ct was also

virtually absent in the serum samples, but was, however, detectable in the ascites

and cyst fluids and tumour tissues. The TNF-c concentrations were highest in the

tumour tissues, with a mean level of 328 pgl g tumour. When comparing the level

of IL-lpand TNF-cr in patients with benign tumours to that seen in patients with

malignant tumours, no differences in production were observed, regardless of the

origin of the test samples. They therefore concluded that the production of these

cytokines is more a non-specific indicator of an inflammatory process than a

specific response to a malignant process; however, tissue levels are probably

meaningless.

1'4'4'3 ... but so does the normal surþce epithelium

The excitement about finding cytokine expression in ovarian cancers needs to be

tempered. by the fact that there is similar expression of certain cytokines by

cultured surface epithelial cells. Lidor eú al showed that M-CSF and IL-6 could be

detected in the supernatants from cultured surface epithelial cells. Cytokine levels

were comparable to those in supernatants from ovarian and breast cancer cell

lines. M-CSF expression was also demonstrated by immunohistochemical analysis

with specific rabbit heteroantiserum (Lidor et al, 1993).

Using bioassays, combined with antibody neutralisation experiments, Ziltener et aI

showed. that OSE cells in short-term culture secrete bioactive IL-l, IL-6, CSF-I'

G-CSF, and limited GM-CSF. There was a tendency for these factors to be absent

or secreted in reduced amounts in SV4o-immortalised OSE lines and in two

ovarian carcinoma lines. No IL-2, IL-3, or IL-4 were detected. The results show that

normal OSE cells secrete factors that are known to have regulatory effects on

follicular growth and differentiation, ovulation, and the distribution of intraovarian

cells of the immune system. They concluded that the results suggested that 'the

secretion of cytokines by ovarian carcinomas represents the retention of normal

precursor cell properties, rather than new characteristics acquired as a result of

neoplastic progression" (Ziltener et al, 19931.
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1,4.5 Euidence þr cgtokine production

mRNA for studies into cytokine production by cancers is usually obtained by

homogenising the tissue, so destroying morpholory and not allowing inferences

about the cell-type of origin. These studies are useful as a starting point for
indicating cytokines of likely importance, but in sdúu studies are necessary to allow
the identifrcation of the cells of origin of these messengers.

1'4.5'l TNF-a

TNF-a has generated considerable interest amongst cancer scientists - not least
because of initial hopes that TNF might be useful for treatment (hopes which have

remained unrealised). Perhaps the reason that treatment with TNF (and other
cytokines) has been so unsuccessful is that the biolory of the cytokines is so poorly

understood. V/hen interpreting the results of studies, caution must be used in the
case of TNF at least as there are big differences between bioactivity and
immunoactivity.

1.4.5.1.1 Production of TNF-a bg the normal ouary

Although it is well known that resident ovarian macrophages produce TNF-a, there
is immunohistochemical evidence for its gene expression (ie the protein product)

by antral and atretic granulosa cells in the normal human ovary (Roby et at, 79901.

1'4'5.1.2 Production of TNF-x bg cell lines

As TNF-a is constitutively produced by malignant epithelial cells in culture
(including cultures from ovarian tumours) (Spriggs et al, 1988), its expression could
contribute to tumour progression and spread (Oliff eú al, 1987; Malik et aI, 1989) as

well as indicate resistance to the cytotoxicity of exogenous TNF-o (Spriggs ef af,

ße7).

1.4.5.1.3 Elþct of TNF-a on the growth of ceII lines

TNF-0 can inhibit the growth of certain tumour cells (Carswel! et al, 1975; Onozaki
et al, 1985; Sugarman et al, 7985). TNF-g can also stimulate the growth of normal
cells as well as certain cancer cells in culture (Guy eú at, 1991; wu et at, 1992).

1 .4'5' I .4 Origins of TNF-a in ouarian cancer

Macrophages are found in solid tumour implants as well as in ascites (Haskill eú al,

1982; Kabawat et al, 1983b). It has been shown that ovarian cancer cells produce

M-CSF which is a potent attractant for monocytes (Wang etal, 1988; Kacinski
et al, 1989; Ramakrishnan eú al, 1989). Monocyte-derived cytokines including
TNF-ü, IL-l and IL-6 can stimulate the proliferation of ovarian cancer cells (Wu

et al, 19921. It has also been shown that ovarian cancer cells express TNF-cr
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inuitroand,in øuo (Spriggs etal, 1988; Naylor etal, 1990; Takeyama etal, 1991)'

Wu eú al decided to explore whether or not endogenous expression of TNF-ct is

important for the growth of ovarian cancer cells. They found that TNF-c functioned

as both an autocrine and a paracrine growth factor (Wu et al, 1993).

1'4'5'1'5 The TNF receptor in ouarian cdncer and its regulatory function

The presence of the 55 and 75 kDa receptor for tumour necrosis factor (TNF-R) has

been demonstrated in serum and in ascites from women with ovarian cancer

(Gatanaga et al, 1990b). Cell surface TNF-Rs have been identified in biological

fluids which specifically bind to and inactivate other cytokines such as IL-2, IL-4

and growth factors in uitro (Rubin eú al, 1985; Novick et aI, L989; Zluparr et al,

i9B9).

Taken together these studies provide evidence that release of the extracellular

portions of cell membrane TNF-Rs provides a mechanism that specifically controls

cytokine activity. There is supporting evidence from a study which showed that

human soluble TNF-R (sTNF-R) from the 55 kDa molecule can block the

antitumour effect of recombinant human TNF-o (rhTNF-o) when injected into

tumour-bearing mice (Gatanaga et al, 1990a). Similarþ there is support for this

mechanism from a study which showed that recombinant TNF receptor (rTNF-R)

derived from the 55 kDa TNF-R decreases mortality in animal models of septic

shock (Ashkenazi etal, 1991). Interesting work has shown that activated human

neutrophils can release soluble forms of 55 and 75 kDa TNF-R in uitro (Porteu &

Nathan, 1990), and that a human monocytic cell line could be induced to produce

sTNF-R when stimulated with phorbol myristate acetate (PMA) and bacterial

lipopolysaccharide (LPS) (Gatanaga et al, l99ll.

Cell-free ascites from ovarian cancer patients has been shown to contain sTNF-R

(Cappuccini et al, 1991). To examine the possible cellular source of these receptors

in women with ovarian cancer, human ovarian tumour cells were co-cultured with

various levels of recombinant human cytokines (IL-1p, IL-4, IFN-fl. IFN-y was found

selectively to induce the release and expression of 75 kDa TNF-Rs (Gatanaga et al,

19e3).

1'4'5'1'6 TNF as a therapeutic agent

There have been efforts made to understand why some tumours are sensitive to

TNF and others are resistant. Recent work has looked at the effect of TNF-a' on

anti-oncogene expression and to investigate the relationship between the up-

regulation of the p53 tumour suppressor gene and TNF-cr-mediated apoptosis in

epithelial ovarian cancer cell lines. Gotlieb et al fowd detectable levels of mRNA
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for p53 in ovarian cancer cells. TNF-cr induced a significant up-regulation of p53

mRNA levels in ovarian cancer cells grown in nude mice and in uitro, whereas IL-6

did not. The up-regulation of p53 was dose dependent, and in addition, TNF-a

induced a dose-dependent increase in DNA fragmentation (which indicates cell

death by apoptosis) (Gotlieb et al, 19941.

1'4'5'2 IL-l and IL-2

Like TNF-u, IL-l can inhibit the growth of certain tumour cells (Onozaki et al,

1985); also like TNF-cr, IL-l can stimulate the growth of normal cells as well as

certain cancer cells in culture (Gtty et al, l99l; wu et al, 1gg2l. In combination
doxorubicin and IL-lo have a mutually potentiating antiproliferative effect on an

ovarian cancer cell line (Monti et al, 19931.

1.4'5'3 rL-6

A variety of epithelial and mesenchymal cells can express the multifunctional
cytokine IL-6 (Hirano et al,198B; May et aI, 1988; Kishimoto, 1989). It functions as

a key mediator in the acute phase reaction associated with inflammatory

conditions and malignancies (castell et al, 1988; Mclntosh et al, 1989). IL-6 may be

involved in malignant transformation in murine plasmacytomas (Sugita et al, 1990)

and tumour progression in myeloma cells in culture (Zlnang et at, 1989). IL-6 has

been shown to have autocrine production and a growth-stimulating effect in
Kaposi's sarcoma (Miles eú al, 1990), multiple myeloma (Kawano et al, 1988;

Bataille et al, l999l and renal cell carcinoma (Miki et al, 1989; Blay et al, 1992). ln
the latter two, elevated levels have been associated with a poor prognosis (Bataille

et aI, 1989; Zll'ang et al, l9B9'Blay et aI, 1992).

Interleukin-6 (IL-6) is produced by epithelial ovarian cancer cells; ovarian cancer

cells also express the lL-6 receptor (watson et aI, 1990). The same group

investigated whether IL-6 acts as an autocrine growth factor for ovarian cancer

cells. They found that inhibition of IL-6 gene expression by exposure to IL-6

antisense oligonucleotides resulted in greatly decreased (> S5%) cellular
proliferation in three ovarian cancer cell lines. However, the addition of exogenous

IL-6 failed to restore the proliferation of the antisense-treated cells. They also

found that antibodies to IL-6 did not consistently inhibit cell growth nor did rIL6
enhance precursor frequency in a limiting dilution analysis, They felt these results
suggested that IL-6 does not directly induce the proliferation of ovarian cancer

cells, although endogenous IL-6 production is needed for optimal cell growth

(Watson et aI, 1993).
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Kutteh and Kutteh showed that there were high levels of TNF-o, IL-lp and IL-6 in

ascites and cyst fluids from patients with ovarian cancer. Interestingly they found

that there were different patterns of cytokine expression from different histological

types of tumour - ie IL-6 levels were significantly higher in fluids from patients

with papillary serous cystadenocarcinoma. ILlp was signiflcantly elevated in

neoplastic effusions from papillary serous cystadenocarcinomas, mucinous

cystadenomas, and endometrioid carcinomas. TNF-ü was highest in fluids from

patients with papillary adenocarcinomal however, these levels were not

signifrcantly different from the mean quantities of TNF-o in other fluids (Kutteh &

Kutteh, 1992).

1.4'5.4 rL-10

Peritoneal fluid from patients with ovarian or other intra-abdominal cancers was

found to contain significantly elevated levels of IL-10, compared with peritoneal

fluid from patients with benign S/naecological conditions (Gotlieb eú al, 1992l..

However, peritoneal fluid IL-10 levels did not correlate with histolory, tumour

stage, grade, orprognosis. IL-10 levels were also elevated in the serum of patients

with intra-abdominal cancer. Established ovarian cancer cell lines did not produce

any detectable IL-10.

1.4.6Ln situ studies

Vitolo eú al, using in situ hybridisation with 3ss-labelled cDNA probes for human

cytokines found that tumour-infiltrating lymphocytes in the stroma of ovarian

carcinomas or most ductal breast tumours only rarely expressed mRNA for TNF-ü,

lL-2 or IFN-"y. In contrast, inflammatory lesions, such as salpingitis or chronic active

hepatitis, contained lO-2O times more cells positive for cytokine mRNA than

reactive tymphoid tissue (Vitolo et al, 19921.

Vitolo's paper concluded that uin contrast to chronic inflammatory lesions, most

ovarian ... carcinomas contain very few mononuclear cells expressing cytokine

6RNA" - however he did not comment on cytokine expression by the tumour cells

themselves. I wrote to Dr Vitolo for clariflcation. He had returned to Italy so his

co-author and supervisor, Prof Whiteside, replied from the Pittsburgh Cancer

Institute. She wrote "As best as I remember, in our studg, ouarian adenocarcinomds

did. not seem to express 'rrRNA þr cgtokines u)e u)ere studging. Hotaeuer, this is onlg

an inþrmal recollection, end I cannot, at this time, go back to the old slides to confirm

iú."Itwould appear, however, that TNF does localise to tumour cells preferentially

(Joan Hunt, Kansas, USA, personal communication).
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The paper by Naylor et alis a convincing study using in situ hybridisation to prove

that the tumour cells themselves produce the cytokine message. They found that
the gene for TNF was expressed in 45 out of 63 biopsies of human epithelial
ovarian cancer. In serous tumours, there was a positive correlation between level

of TNF expression and tumour grade. Although TNF mRlVÁ was found in both
epithelial tumour cells and inflltrating macrophages, TNF protein localised primarily

to a subpopulation of macrophages within and in close proximity to tumour areas.

mRNA and protein for the p55 TNF receptor gene localised to the tumour
epithelium and tumour, but not to stromal macrophages. The p75 TNF receptor

was confined to infiltrating cells. Cells expressing TNF mRNA were also found in
ovarian cancer ascites and TNF protein was detected in some ascitic fluids. In 2 out
of 12 biopsies of normal ovary, TNF mRNA was detected in a minority of cells in the
thecal layer of the corpus luteum. Serum levels of TNF and its soluble receptor did

not correlate with extent of TNF expression in matched biopsies. Northern and

southern analysis revealed no gross abnormality of the TNF gene. The
coexpression of TNF and its receptor in ovarian cancer biopsies suggests the
capacity for autocrinef paracrine action (Naylor et aI, 19931.

Another paper looking at in situ production of cytokines was by Henriksen et al
who investigated TGF-B expression in normal ovaries and in benign and malignant
ovarian tumours. They found significantly increased expression of both TGF-p1 and

TGF-P2 in tumour cells compared with normal epithelial cells. They also detected

latent TGF-p-binding protein immunoreactivity more often in normal epithelium
than in tumour cells (Henriksen ef af, 1995). They went on to show that positive

staining of tumours for TGF-p1 and TGF-p type I receptor were associated with
increased survival even in patients with advanced disease.

l.4.7Immunologg

Lucci et al raised populations of lymphokine-activated killer cells (T-LAK) in an
effori to deliver immunotherapy to ovarian cancer patients. The T-LAK cells from

normal donors and cancer patients expressed an equal ability to induce lysis of a
panel of human target cells and two human ovarian tumour lines demonstrating
that they are non-genetically restricted killers. Preincubation of either the effector

or target cells with TNF-cx or IFN-y or addition of these cytokines directly to cytotytic

assays did not alter the degree of cell lysis ln uitro (Lucci 3rd eú al, 1992).

Elsässer-Beile et al investigated the production of the cytokines IFN-y, IL-Ia,lL-2
and TNF-ct in mitogen-stimulated, whole blood cell culture from 239 untreated
patients with primary rynaecological carcinomas (breast, cervix, ovary,

endometrium), and 191 healthy female controls. There were 47 women with
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ovarian cancers, of whom 13 had stage I/II disease and 34 stage III/IV. The

cytokines were measured in the 4-day post-induction supernatants by a sensitive

enzymo-immunological assay. In the blood cell cultures of all four groups of cancer

patients, signifrcantly lower values of IFN-y (p<0'001), IL-2 lP <0'01) and Il-lcr

þ S O'01) were found compared with the controls, although lymphocyte and

monocyte counts were almost identical. Grouping the tumour patients into

different clinical stages they showed in the four groups of carcinomas a gtadual

depression of the cytokine production according to growing tumour trurden

(Elsässer-Beile et al, 1993).

Using a cell line freshly obtained from a patient with a moderately differentiated

serous papillary adenocarcinoma, Naganuma eú al analysed the effect of IFN-y and

TNF-a treatment of the ovarian carcinoma line on the sensitivity to lysis by non-

specific tumour associated lymphocytes (TAL), isolated from ascites fluid. The

in uitro established TAL line displayed a non-specific lytic activity against the

autologous tumour as well as against several allogeneic tumour lines.

Pretreatment with IFN-y alone, or in combination with TNF-c, rendered the

carcinoma line less susceptible to lysis by the autologous TAL line (Naganuma

et al, 19921

In complete contrast, Fady ef al found that treatment of HBR2/nan-overexpressing

target cells with IFN-y markedly enhanced their sensitivity to lymphokine-activated

killer (LAK) cell lysis. They found that increased sensitivity was associated with an

up-regulation of intercellular adhesion molecule ICAM-I determinants and a

down-regulation of HF'R2/neu expression (Fady et al, 1992). They went on to show

that exposure to TNF-cr also decreased HER2lneu expression but had no effect on

LAK cell lysis and intercellular adhesion molecule ICAM-I expression (Fady et al,

1ee3).

Vegh et øl investigated the expression of the major histocompatibility complex

(MHC) class I molecule in 52 tumour samples including 29 ovarian tumours. They

visualised the allelic products in untreated and IFN-y- and TNF-cl-treated aliquots

of tumour cells and in the patients'blood lymphocytes. Generally, the tumour cells

contained lower amounts of MHC class I molecules compared with the

lymphocytes. In uífro exposure to IFN-y and TNF-a elevated the level of MHC class I

expression in 24 of 52 tumours and corrected assembly defects seen in 2 cases.

Correlation was seen with the grade of differentiation; the proportions of tumours

with selective losses in poorly, moderately, or well differentiated tumours were

16 l30,3l13, and If 9, respectively. Selective losses occurred in ovarian carcinoma
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cells collected from malignant effusions (I2122,54o/ol, but not in 7 primary tumours
(Végh et al, 1993).

Despite the fact that the role of cytokines in ovarian cancer is so incompletely

understood, there has been considerable interest in the possible therapeutic
potential of cytokines in this disease. Allavena et al's work with intraperitoneal

administratíon of IFN-1 showed that although circulating effector cells were only
occasionally stimulated, a significant increase in the cytotoxicity of intraperitoneal

tumour-associated macrophages was observed in 5 of 7 patients (Allavena et al,

1ee0).

Greiner et al also showed that the administration of IFN-y could enhance tumour
antigen expression on the surface of human tumour cells. They gave 6 patients

with ovarian adenocarcinoma with malignant ascites weekly escalating doses of
IFN-y for 8 weeks. Tumour cells were isolated from the patients' ascites samples,

which were collected three times per week: before and 24 and 48 hours post-IFN-y

administration. The levels of expression of tumour-associated glycoprotein-72

(TAG-72) and carcinoembryonic antigen (CEA) were measured using flow cytometry

and immunocytochemistry. They found that intraperitoneally administered IFN-y

dramatically increased TAG-72 and CEA expression on the surface of the
carcinoma cells (Greiner et aI, 19921. This has implications for targeted treatment
delivered using monoclonal antibodies joined to eg cytotoxic drugs or ricin or other
toxins.

1.4.8 Effect of cgtokines on ouarian cancer

The potential dangers of treating patients with cytokines for ovarian cancer

without a full understanding of their effects are implied by several in uitro studies.

Wu ef al cultured human peripheral blood monocytes and human monocyte-like

cell lines THP- 1 and U-937 with or without M-CSF, lipopolysaccharide, or phorbol

myristate acetate. Culture supernatants or recombinant cytokines were assayed for
growth stimulation of ovarian cancer cell lines by tritiated-thymidine incorporation.

They found conditioned medium from peripheral blood monocytes or from THP-1 or

U-937 cells stimulated ovarian cancer cell growth. Il-lcr, TNF-o and IL-6 also

stimulated ovarian cancer cell growth, whereas M-CSF, G-CSF and GM-CSF did

not. However, concentrations of TNF, IL-l and IL-6 in conditioned medium could

not account for all the growth stimulation, and activity remained after
neutralisation of TNF, IL-1 and IL-6 with antibodies. They concluded that IL-1, IL-6,

TNF and additional monocyte factor(s) could provide paracrine growth stimulation
when monocytes are attracted to ovarian cancers that produce M-CSF (Wu et al,

ree2).
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The same group went on to look at endogenous expression of TNF-cr mRNA and

found that it could be detected in ascitic ovarian cancer cells isolated directly from

patients, but not in established cultures of normal or malignant ovarian epithelial

cells. When they cultured ascitic tumour cells for 7 days, TNF-cr expression ceased,

but could be reinduced by treatment with TNF-ct or IL-lp. Ascitic fluid contained

concentrations of the cytokines that could mediate these effects. Similarly,

treatment of normal or malignant ovarian epithelial cells with purified recombinant

IL-lp or TNF-o induced transcription of TNF-o mRNA within t h. TNF-cr protein

could be detected by enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay in conditioned medium

from IL-1p treated ovarian cancer cells. Tritiated-thymidine incorporation by normal

or malignant ovarian epithelial cells was stimulated by a 24 h incubation with IL-lp

or TNF-a. Stimulation of proliferation by IL-1p could be partially blocked by an

antibody against TNF-o or by soluble TNF-cr-receptor. They therefore confi.rmed

that TNF-o may function as both an autocrine and a paracrine growth factor in

ovarian cancer (Wu eú al, 19931.

1'4'9 Cgtokines as ouariantumour markers

There have been several studies looking at the possible role of cytokines as

tumour markers. The "gold standard" tumour marker remains C4125, and any new

(or old) marker must be shown to be as accurate if used alone or to give useful

additional information if used in conjunction with CA.125.

1'4.9.1 IL-6

The first study assessing the value of IL-6 as an ovarian cancer tumour marker was

published by B,erek et al using an ll-6-dependent murine hybridoma cell line

bioassay. They found significantly higher serum levels of IL-6 (0'26!0'04 U/ml) in

7lo/o (16121) patients with ovarian cancer compared with 12 healthy controls

(0.12 t 0.03 U/ml). They found that serum levels of IL-6 correlated with the extent

of residual disease, and that IL-6 serum levels increased in patients with clinical

evidence of disease progression. They also found that there was a high degree of

correlation between C4125 and IL-6 (correlation coefficient 0'86), and that in some

ovarian cancer patients there was an elevated level of IL-6 when the C4125 level

was normal. They concluded "that IL-6 may be a useful tumour marker in some

patients with epithelial ovarian cancer, as it correlates with the tumour burden,

clinical disease status, and survival" (P,erek etal, 1991). Elevated IL-6 levels were

also found in the serum and ascites of patients with ovarian cancer by Plante et al;

although there was correlation of IL-6 levels with volume of ascites and (almost)

with size of tumour, there was no overall correlation of serum and ascites levels of

IL-6 with survival time, tumour grade, histological type, residual tumour or, indeed,
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with C,{125 (Plante et al, 1994). Using enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA)

others have also found markedly raised levels of IL-6 in the serum and ascites

û? < 0'0001) of ovarian cancer subjects compared with controls, and suggest the

possible usefulness of IL6 as a tumour marker; however they made no effort to
compare IL-6 levels with C4125 levels (Moradi et al, 1993).

1'4'9'2IL-1 andTNF-a

Only one study has looked at the possibility of using IL-l and TNF-cr as tumour
markers, and this was combined with looking atlL-6 as quoted above (Moradí et al,

1993). Using an ELISA technique they found in serum that TNF-o and IL-6 were

significantly increased in primary ovarian cancer patients when compared with
control subjects (p < 0.0001 for both cytokines). TNF-cr and IL-6 were also

signiflcantly higher than the levels found in second-look patients þ < 0.007 for

TNF-c,, andp=0.0002 for IL-6). The levels of IL-l a, and p were not elevated in
ovarian cancer. TNF-u in the ascites was higher when compared with normal

peritoneal fluid and was statistically signifrcantly different when a cut-off point

between 7l-IlO pg was selected (p < 0'005).

1.4.9.3 M-CSF

Xu eú al found that using a cut-off level of 2.5 ng/ml for serum M-CSF levels, 687o

(49/671 of ovarian cancer patients had elevated levels and only 2.5% (2180) of

normal controls had similarly elevated levels. However patients with cancers from

other primary sites also had elevated levels, and 4B%o (42188) patients with
"benign" diseases also had levels > 2.5 ng/ml (renal, hepatic, autoimmune,
pulmonary disease and acute infections). They state that they found "significant
complementarity" between C4125 and M-CSF in that 56% (14125) with clinically

evident disease who had normal levels of C4125 (< 35 U/ml) had elevated levels of

M-CSF. However they found no definite relationship between serum levels of

C4125 and M-CSF - despite this they stated that "if intercurrent benign disease

can be taken into account, macrophage colony-stimulating factor deserves further
evaluation in combination with C4125 in monitoring ovarian cancer' (Xu et al,

19e1).

Kacinski et al found that plasma M-CSF levels were markedly elevated in patients

with active and recurrent cancer and that the levels followed changes in disease

status in individual patients (Kacinski eú al, 1989). The same group later went on

to study the macrophage colony-stimulating factor receptor (/rns) using in-situ

hybridisation and immunohistochemistry. They found that malignant epithelial
cells in 14 out of 14 invasive adenocarcinomas of the ovarJ¡ expressed

./mscomplementary transcripts. By Northern blotting and by reverse transcription,
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followed by polymerase chain reaction amplification, the authors were also able to

d,emonstrate .fms transcript expression in several ovarian and endometrial

carcinoma-derived cell lines. About }:ralf (6114) of the invasive adenocarcinoma

specimens were shown to coexpress..¡fms and CSF- 1 (Kacinski et aI, 1990)'

1' 4' 9' 4 Epidermal groutth factor receptor

Expression of the epidermal growth factor receptor correlates with poor survival;

however 20187 proven ovarian cancers did not express the receptor (Berchuck

et al, l99l).

1' 4' 1 0 Other non-cgtokine progno stic uariables

Other variables have also been investigated for their possible use as prognostic

indicators that are better than or complementary to the traditional tumour

markers of C4125 and CEA.

1.4. 1 0' 1 c-myc oncogene

Tlne c-mgc oncogene codes for a DNA binding protein that appears to play an

important role in the regulation of cell growth. c-mAc gene amplification has been

documented to occur in both haematopoietic and solid neoplasms and often

indicates more biologically aggressive tumours. 5/ 17 tumour samples demonstrated

amplification of the mAc orrcoger.e, but there was no apparent relationship

between c-mgc amplification, tumour differentiation, and response to platinum-

based chemotherapy (Baker et al, l99Ol.

1.4'10'2 ra.s oncogene

Using dot blot hybridisation after polymerase chain reaction amplification of ras

gene sequences, transforming activity was found in two of nine endometrial

adenocarcinomas, but none of seven ovarian carcinomas and none of four cervical

carcinomas. K-ras codon 12 mutations were detected in 2113 ovarian tumours,

both mucinous adenocarcinomas (Enomoto et al, I99Ol.

1'4'10'3 p53 tumour suppressor gene

p53 expression was examined in lO7 epithelial ovarian cancers with

immunohistochemical techniques using a monoclonal antibody. High levels of

expression of nuclear p53 protein were detected in the malignant epithelium in 54

(50%) of these cancers. Expression of p53 protein was undetectable in 13 benign

rynaecological tissues. p53 mRNA from three cancers that overexpressed the

protein were sequenced and point mutations which altered the coding sequence of

the highly conserved region of the gene were found in each case. Three cancers

with undetectable protein levels also were sequenced and were found to be
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wild-type through the same region of the gene. As in other cancers, overexpression

of the p53 protein in ovarian cancer appears to correlate closely with the presence

of mutation in the p53 gene. However, p53 overexpression did not correlate with
stage, histological grade, or the ability to perform optimal cytoreductive surgery. An

only just signiflcant correlation (p = 0'04) was observed between p53

overexpression and aneuploidy in advanced stage (III/IV) disease. There was no

significant relationship between overall survival and p53 expression (Marks eú al,

1e91).

1. 4. 1 0.4 HER-2/ neu oncogene

Overexpression of HER-2/neu oncogene occurs in l5-4Oo/o of breast cancers and is
associated with poor prognosis. The expression of HE,R-2/neu in frozen sections of
normal ovary and advanced epithelial ovarian cancer was examined using an
immunohistochemical technique involving a monoclonal antibody specifically

reactive with the external domain of HER-2/rrcu. Thre intensity of staining for

HER-2/neu was always moderate or less in normal ovarian epithelium. 50173

ovarian cancers had staining similar to that for normal ovarian epithelium and

23173 stained heavily. Survival of the 23 patients with high HER-2/neu expression

(median 15.7 months) was signiflcantly worse (p = 0.001) than that of the 50

patients (median 32'8 months) with normal HER-2/neu expression. In addition,
patients whose tumours had high HER-2/neu expression were significantly less

likely to have a complete response to primary therapy (p < 0.05) or have a negative

second-look laparotomy when serum C4125 levels were normal preoperatively

û2 < 0'05) (Berchuck et aI, I99O).

1,4'11 Conclusion

An overview is provided by Rustin ef al; they conclude that C4125 remains the
best tumour marker in ovarian cancer for use in screening programmes, despite its
insensitivity and its lack of specificity which reduce diagnostic accuracy. Its main
role is in monitoring response to therapy and detecting tumour recurrence earlier
and more reliably than by other methods.(Rustin ef al, 1993). It is possible that
with increasing knowledge about the serum levels of cytokines in ovarian cancer

that there may be some use for them as tumour markers, but at present their
measurement can only contribute to research studies and cannot be of use

clinically.

fms, mgc, ras, p53 and HER-2/neu have yet to be shown as being of definite
importance as tumour markers.
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1.5 Aims and hypotheses

1'5'1 Introduction

To explore how gonadotrophins and cytokines may have a role in ovarian surface

epithelial cancer, the research project was divided into two related parts.

The first project set out to compare the rates of mitotic activity of the ovarian

surface epithelium and the peritoneal mesothelium and the effects of ovarian

hyperstimulation using a rodent model.

The second project aimed to provide information about cytokine expression and

production in benign and malignant ovarian tissue. It was hoped that different

patterns of cytokine expression would be found not only between benign and

malignant tissue, but also between different histological types of ovarian tumours.

This was carried out by assessing cytokine message from ovarian tissue and

measuring cytokine protein in body fluids. It was further planned to compare serum

cytokine protein levels with C4125 as tumour markers.

1'5'2 Background fo OSE and PM proiect

The ovarian surface epithelium (OSE) is a modified form of the coelomic

mesothelium that, as the parietal and visceral peritoneum, lines the whole of the

abdominal and pelvic cavities. 80 to 85% of ovarian tumours are thought to arise

from the OSE. Primary peritoneal cancers do occur, but they are rare; they are,

however indistinguishable from primary ovarian tumours (Lynch et al, 79861.

An important, unanswered question in the aetiologr of ovarian cancer is 'if
mesothelial cells are so similar, why do those covering the ovary so frequently

become malignant compared with those that cover the rest of the pelvis and

abdomen?" There has been relatively little work over the last 30 years looking at

the difference between OSE and PM (peritoneal mesothelium).

There is increasi¡,rS elfdence of cytogenetic damage occurring in ovarian cancer, in

particular the loss of tumour suppressor genes such as p53 (Cliby eú al, 1993). It is

easy to imagine that the more mitoses an epithelium undergoes, the greater the

chance of genetic errors occurring and cancer developing. Only one cell needs to

be affected as there is strong evidence that epithelial ovarian cancer is monoclonal

(Li et al, 1993).

There are a few papers in the literature exploring the differences between OSE

and PM and these have been discussed ín 1'2.
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1'5.3 Hgpothesis þr OSE and PM project

The hypothesis to be tested is that the OSE has a higher mitotic rate than the PM,

and is therefore more prone to undergo mutation to a malignant phenotype. It is
further hypothesised that gonadotrophin treatment for infertility would increase

the rate of mitosis in the OSE and at least partially explain the presumed

increased incidence of ovarian cancer in treated women.

If these hypotheses are proven, then it would be interesting to look at the different
milieu of the OSE and PM and to see if cytokine exposure could explain the
different levels of malignant transformation or whether there is some other
communication from the ovarian stroma which might be responsible.

The mitotic rates of the oSE and PM have never previously been compared.

1'5.4 Backgroundto human studg

The intention of this part of the study was to explore the pattern of cytokine mRNA

expression in ovarian cancer tissue and normal ovaries and correlate this with
cytokine protein levels found in ascites, cyst fluids and serum as well as serum

levels of C4125.

Constitutive production of several cytokines by human ovarian cancer cell lines
and fresh tumour has been demonstrated. This includes production of CSF-I,

csF-l receptor (fns antigen), IL-6, IL-10, interferon, TNF-a and the IL-l-inducible
cytokine MCP-I. In addition IL-l, lL-6 and TNF-crr provide paracrine growth

stimulation and attract white cells to the tumour area. There is little, however, in
the literature relating cytokine production to stage, differentiation and histological

appearance of the tumours.

1'5'5 Hgpothesis for human studg

Ovarian epithelial cancers and cancer cell lines have been reported to elaborate
cytokines. The ovarian surface epithelium from which the tumours are thought to
be derived can also produce cytokines; cytokines are involved in all the processes

of ovulation.

The hypothesis to be studied is that ovarian tumours express cytokines in a

spectrum related to the tumour type and that this expression of cytokines is
related to the different natural histories of the different tumour types. It is also

hypothesised that the normal ovary is induced by gonadotrophins, directly or
indirectly, to alter or induce the production of cytokines that may subsequently
play a role in ovarian carcinogenesis.
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The aims were therefore to describe cytokine message and protein production by

the normal human ovary (premenopausal ovary), the human ovarJ¡ under

gonadotrophin stimulation (postmenopausal ovary), and also in ovarian tumours of

epithelial origin. This would allow testing of the first hypothesis, but not the

second.

1'5'6 Subjects þr studg

The intention was to recruit pre- and post-menopausal women undergoing

incidental oophorectomy as well as tissue from women undergoing laparotomy for

ovarian cancer. Please see 2'3'2 for details.
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Chapter 2z Materials and methods

2.L Anirnal study

2'1'1 Introduction

The aim of this study was to measure the mitotic rates of the ovarian surface

epithelium (OSE) and the peritoneal mesothelium (PM) and to investigate the

effect of gonadotrophin exposure. This study was undertaken to try and find

evidence of presumed relative overactivity of the OSE compared with the PM and to

see if this might provide at least a partial explanation for the observed increased

incidence of ovarian cancer found in women who have received ovarian

hyperstimulation treatment for infertility.

The rat model was chosen for several reasons. Clearly age-matched human ovaries

are not available. Secondly, a tissue culture model was not possible as ovulation

can only take place in intact ovaries. Thirdly, the rat ovary is protected by a fatty

bursa which keeps the OSE intact on removal from the animal (unlike in the

human where the friable OSE is almost invariably lost from the surface during

surgical removal). The disadvantages of the rat model are discussed in the

introductory chapter (1' 3' 6l,.

The rats for this study were provided by the Central Animal House of the University

of Adelaide. They were age-matched by mating fifteen females overnight with males

and. separating the females from the males the following morning. The females

were then examined for the presence of a vaginal plug to confirm that mating had

occurred. Litters of 10-15 pups were born 2l-23 days later and then sexed and the

female pups separated. They were then delivered to the Queen Elizabeth Hospital

at24 days ofage.

2.1'2 Ethics approual

Approval for this study was sought and obtained from both the Queen Elizabeth

Hospital Animal Ethics Committee and the University of Adelaide Ethics Committee.
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2' 1. 3 Experimental design

There were 5 age-matched groups of 8 female rats, 40 in all.

. Group 1: were a control group, and were killed at27 days.

' Group 2: received pregnant mare serum gonadotrophins (PMSG - a convenient
source of follicle stimulating hormone (FSH) active in the rat) at 25 days and were

killed at27 days.

' Group 3: were given PMSG and human chorionic gonadotrophin (hcc -
a convenient analogue of luteinising hormone (LH) active in the rat) fortnightly x 4
starting at 25 days, then PMSG only for a fifth time and were then killed at 97 days.

' Group 4: were a normally cycling control group, and were killed at 97 days

' Group 5: were a control group given leuprolide (a gonadotrophin releasing

hormone analogue (GnRH) active in the rat) to prevent ovulation and were killed at
97 days. This was in the form of Lucrin (Abbott Australasia), a depot formulation of
leuprolide which was given every four weeks (2.1'3).

Table 2.1 Schedule of drug admlnistratlon to rats

Gp

Age of rats in days

2527394t5 55 67 69 81 83 95 97
1

2 l0 iu

PMSG

3 10 iu

PMSG

l0 iu

hcG

l0 iu

PMSG

10 iu

hcG

10 iu

PMSG

l0 iu

hcc
20 iu

PMSG

20 iu

hcG

20 iu

PMSG

20 iu

hcG

20 iu

PMSG

4

þ lucrin lucrin lucrin
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PMSG

O Hcc

* Leuprolide

Group 3

Group 4

Group 5

20 40 80 100

Days of age

Figure 2.1 Diagrammatic representatlon of drug administration to rats

Experiment 1

Aim: To see if there were a difference in mitotic rate between rat OSE and rat PM

Method: Female rats in Group 1 were used. The ovaries and peritoneum were

removed from sexually immature rats at 27 days of age to see if there were a

difference in mitotic rate between the OSE and PM.

Experlment 2

Aim: To see if a single dose of gonadotrophin caused a change in the mitotic

activity of the rat OSE and PM.

Method: Female rats in Group 2 were used, with the Group 1 rats used in

Experiment 1 acting as the control group. Group 2 rats received 10 iu PMSG given

intramuscularly at 25 days of age. The ovaries and peritoneum were removed at 27

days of age ie 48 hours after injection, and before spontaneous ovulation would

have occurred at 54-57 hours. This was to see if a single gonadotrophin exposure

caused a change in the mitotic rates of the OSE and PM compared with the control

flndings for the OSE and PM from Experiment l.

60
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Experlment 3

Aim: To see if repeated ovarian hyperstimulation caused an increase in the mitotic
activity of the rat OSE and PM, and for this to be compared with the results from a

single dose gonadotrophin exposure and with controls.

Method: Female rats in Group 3 were used, with Groups 4 and 5 acting as controls.
Group 3 rats received 10 iu PMSG given intramuscularly at 25 days of age (to cause

hyperstimulation) followed by 10 iu hCG (human chorionic gonadotrophin) 48

hours later (to cause ovulation). This was repeated 4 times (with 20 iu PMSG given

for on the fourth and fifth occasions as they grew larger), except after the fifth
administration of PMSG on day 95, the rats were killed 48 hours later (before

spontaneous ovulation occurred - ie they did not receive their fifth injection of
hCG). These dosages are standard for ovulation induction in the rat. The ovaries

and peritoneum were removed at 97 days of age to see if there were a difference in
mitotic rate between the OSE and PM. This was compared with the control findings
for the OSE and PM from Experiments 4 and 5.

Experiment 4

Aim: To see if the normally cycling rat OSE and PM showed a different degree of
mitotic activity compared with the OSE and PM from rats exposed to repeated
ovarian hyperstimulation.

Method: Female rats in Group 4 were used. They were allowed to cycle normally up
until 97 days when they were killed; the ovaries and peritoneum were removed to
see if there were a difference in mitotic rate between the OSE and PM. This was

compared with the control findings for the OSE and PM from Experiments 3 and 5.

Experiment 5

Aim: To see if the OSE and PM from the anovulatory rat showed different levels of
mitotic activity compared with the OSE and PM from the normally cycling rat and
from rats exposed to repeated ovarian hyperstimulation.

Method: Female rats in Group 5 were used. Leuprolide depot (Lucrin, Abbott
Australasia) was given every four weeks to prevent ovulation, starting from 25 days

of age. Ovaries and peritoneum were removed at 97 days of age to see if there were
a difference in mitotic rate between the OSE and PM. This was compared with the
control frndings for the oSE and PM from Experiment 4, and the findings from

Experiment 3.
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The dose of leuprolide was given according to the following schedule: 25 days of

age: O.22 mg, 53 days of age: O'38 mg and 81 days of age: 0'53 mg. This schedule

was arrived at by giving a dose of 100 ¡tglkglday which has been shown to prevent

ovulation in the rat (Shigeru Enomoto, Takeda Chemical Industries Ltd, Osaka,

Japan, personal communicationl. Tlne weight in kg was predicted from a graph of

Sprague-Dawley rat weights against age (Weihe, 19871, with the weight being read

off at the mid-point age between the injections.

2'1'4 Preparation and care of rats and ueight recording

The 40 age-matched female Sprague-Dawley rats were delivered to the Queen

Elizabeth Hospital Animal House at 21 days of age. They were kept at a constant

temperature of 21oC and exposed to a 14 h light and 10 h dark cycle using artificial

light in a windowless room. They were initially kept eight to a cage, but as they

grew larger, they were given a cage between four. They were provided with stock

ration pellets for food and water ad libitum. The rat.s were identifled by coloured

rings drawn at the base of their tails with indelible ink which was refreshed

weekly. The rats were weighed fortnightly at 25, 39, 53, 67, 81 and 95 days of age.

During the course of the study there were no adverse events with any of the rats.

2'1'5 Schedule of drug administration

Tabte 2'1 shows a summary of the drug administration to the rats as described in

2'2'2 above.

2'1'6 Preparation of tissue samples

On the day of tissue collection the rats were killed by gassing with carbon dioxide.

The rats were placed supine on a board and the legs held out with rubber bands.

The abdomen was wiped with ethanol and the abdomen was opened with scissors'

The large and small bowel were reflected out of the way and the ovary was

identified by following up the uterine horn from the vagina. The infundibulopelvic

and ovarian ligaments were divided and the ovary very carefully removed on each

side with its fatty bursa left intact to protect the OSE. Pelvic peritoneum was next

obtained by finding the edge of the peritoneum with fine forceps and pulling away

the peritoneum in strips, separating it from the muscle to which it was adherent'

For the rats in groups 3,4 and 5 the uterus and tubes were removed as well. The

tissue was immediately placed in a labelled glass bottle containing methacarnoy as

fixative. This has been shown to be the best fixative for silver staining (Derenzini

et al, 1938). Plastic bottles were not used as they are rapidly attacked by the

chloroform. The tissue was processed on the day following removal.
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2. 1.7 Tissue processing

Tissue samples were routinely processed and embedded in paraffin. This was done

in an automatic machine in a 4 hour cycle. The methacarnoy-flxed tissue was

moved from bath to bath and was treated under raised pressure in the following

manner: 4x 10min, 1x 15min, 2x2Omin in IOO% ethanol at 4SoC, then
2 x20 min in xylene at 45oc, then 2 x 15 min, 1 x 20 min in molten paraffin wax at
60"C (paraffin wax melts at 56'C). The tissue, which was now infiltrated with wax,

was oriented in a stainless steel mould frlled with molten paraffin wax at 60oC.

when the orientation was satisfactory, the wax was set on a cold plate (o'c).

The wax blocks were then "coarse trimmed" to give the best full-face for sectioning.

The blocks were cooled to -6oC on a block cooler to make the wax hard. Serial 3 pm

sections were then taken with a manual microtome and floated on a wafin bath of
water at 40'C which made the sections flatten out and allowed them to be

separated from each other and picked up on to an untreated glass slide. The
sections were then blotted with filter paper and a rubber roller. The slides were

then placed on a hot plate at 60oC to melt the wax ready for staining. The first
section was routinely stained with haematoxylin and eosin, and the second

section was silver-stained.

The 3 pm sections were dewaxed in xylene and ethanol, and post-fixed for 30 min
in a 3:1 ethanol and acetic acid solution, and then rehydrated. All slides are

dewaxed (2 x xylene) and dehydrated (1 x 100% ethanol) prior to staining.

2'7.8 Haematoxglin and eosin H e q staining

Tissue was processed in an automated staining machine. Approximately

20 seconds was spent in each of the following baths: water (to rehydrate the
section), haematoxylin, water (to wash), 0.3% acid alcohol, water (to wash), Scott's

tap water (alkaline to make the blue stain insoluble), eosin (to counterstain),
IOOyo ethanol x 3 (to dehydrate) and xylene x 2 (to clear). The slide was then
mounted as described below for the silver staining method.

2'1'9 Siluer staini.ng of rute.Ieoloar organising regions

See Appendix 5 for preparation of the silver stain. Essentially the stain consists of
silver nitrate which will easily precipitate metallic silver because of the oxidising

effect of formic acid leaving a black stain on the slide. The proteins of the nucleolar
organising regions are also acidic and are therefore preferentially stained with
precipitated metallic silver.
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Tissue for silver staining was post-fixed and stained as described above for H & E

staining. The silver stain was made up fresh in the histopatholoS' laboratory as

the stain discolours in light within a few minutes. Gloves were worn as the silver

stains the skin. Both stock solutions were warned to 37"C in a waterbath. The

staining chamber was acid cleaned and washed out three times with MQ water.

The chamber was warmed in the water bath. The solution for staining was made

immediately prior to staining.

The slides were then placed in the warmed staining chamber containing the

freshly prepared silver stain and kept in the dark in a waterbath at 37"C for 1O min

for slides from groups 1 and 2, and 17'5 min for groups 3, 4 and 5. Tissue from

groups 1 and 2 was stained for 10 min, but the tissue from groups 3, 4 and 5

required 17'5 min, despite using identical methods for tissue collection and fixing.

Ten min had been found to be inadequate, so the ideal staining time was arrived

at experimentally by staining sections from groups 3, 4 and 5 for 15, 20, 25,30 and

40 min respectively: 15 min was found to be just too light and 20 min was found to

be just too dark. There was no obvious explanation for the difference in staining

times for the different groups; tissue was fixed for the same length of time,

processed in the same way and stained after the same length of time from

collection.

The slides were then rinsed with 100% ethanol (dehydrated), immersed in xylene

(cleared) and whilst still wet, a spot of DPX (a proprietary mounting medium) was

applied to a glass coverslip and the slide was inverted and applied to the coverslip

(mounted). The slides were allowed to dry and were then ready to be viewed. The

staining is permanent and stable allowing the slides to be viewed at any time

afterwards.

2'1'10 Preparation of human monocgte control slides

It has been shown that silver-stained nucleolar organising regions (AgNORs) of

included lymphocytes can be used as an internal control for silver staining

(Derenzini & Trere, 199 1b). When Derenzini's technique for human tumours was

applied to rat tissue, it was found that there were inadequate numbers of included

lymphocytes to be used as controls. Therefore human lymphocytes were collected

and used instead.

The lymphocytes were obtained as follows: 10 ml of venous blood was obtained

from a healthy volunteer. Immediately after, a preparation rich in monocytes and

lymphocytes was prepared by the Ficoll-Paque (Pharmacia) method for lymphocyte

isolation (Bain & Pshyk, 1972); this method separates cells of different type by
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centrifugation in a density gradient. T};re Cgtospin was then used to transfer the
cells on to slides. After air drying, the slides were fixed in methacarnoy for 15 min

and again air dried.

These slides of fixed human monocytes and lymphocytes were processed in the
same batches as the rat tissue. This required that many slides (80 rat tissue slides

and 12 controls - ie 92 slides altogether) could be stained simultaneously. It had

been found earlier that there was too much inter-batch variation when the slides

were stained in small groups in standard Coplin staining jars. Therefore a plastic

rack (to avoid the silver-plating of a metal rack) was obtained which allowed up to
100 slides to be stained simultaneously.

2'1'11 Image analgsis of AgNORs

It is possible to quantitate AgNORs by simply counting them (Crocker et al, 1989),

but it is more accurate and reproducible to measure their total surface area for

each cell (Ruschoff et al, 1990b). This is done using semi-automated image

analysis where the cells are viewed at very high magnification using an oil-
immersion lens. The image is captured using a colour closed-circuit television
camera attached to a digitising board in a microcomputer. The view through the
microscope is optimised by adjusting the focus, light and condenser settings. The
image can be frozen on the monitor of the computer and analysed, By greyscale

thresholding it is possible to select just the darkest parts of the image, which are

the AgNORs. Unfortunately all the AgNORs are selected, not just those in the cell
type of interest. Therefore the selected areas have to be edited to leave just the
wanted AgNORs highlighted. This would usually be 4 or 5 cells per screen for the
OSE and PM and up to 20 cells for lymphocytes. The total area of the wanted
AgNORs is measured and recorded along with the number of cells being measured.

The computer program used was Video Pro produced by Leading Edge Ptg Ltd of
South Australia running on an IBM compatible 486 computer.

The slides of the ovary and peritoneum were used for initial calibration of light
intensity, condenser and focus. When the detection was satisfactory for these two

tissues, the settings of the microscope and computer were kept constant and the
calibration proper on the lymphocyte control slides was done.

To calibrate using the lymphocyte slides, the greyscale detection parameters in the
program were optimised and one of the lymphocyte slides was placed on the
microscope stage and a view containing as many lymphocytes (and as few

monocytes) as possible was obtained. Lymphocytes are very easy cells to measure

as they only have a single AgNOR. A reading counting the number of pixels for all
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the lymphocyte AgNORs was obtained after thresholding the image and editing out

all the AgNORs detected in monocytes. The number of lymphocytes measured was

also recorded. This was done until at least 50 lymphocyte AgNORs had been

measured.

After calibration with the lymphocyte slide, the OSE and PM AgNORS were

measured in exactly the same fashion.

2.1'12 Data and statistical methods

For each slide, the total number of cells measured and the total number of pixels

for those cells combined were recorded - eg lOlymphocytes with a total of 328

pixels. This is repeated until an adequate number of cells has been counted on

each slide- eg for one whole slide, pixels/lymphocyte was 2845175 =37'93. This

is then used as a reference for the OSE and PM cells which are expressed as

pixels/OSE or PM cell and then divided by the pixels/lymphocyte frgure; eg for one

ovary section the ratio of total pixels/OSE cells was found to be 7560152 = 145'38.

This was the corrected using the result from the control lymphocyte slide, ie

145.38137-93, to give a final figure of 3'83. This correction with control slides was

important as the measurement of the NORs was very time consuming and had to

be performed in many sittings. Even though the staining of all the slides in each

batch was very even, the settings of the microscope and image analyser could not

be guaranteed not to fluctuate between sittings. The same control slide from each

of the two batches was used every time.

The variability of this assay was found to be considerable; there was up to a

threefold difference in pixels/OSE cell between sections from rats of the same

group. However the assay was found to be reproducible when the same slide was

measured repeatedly. To minimise the effects of the assay variability, 50 cells were

measured for each tissue section. Ideally all sections would have had multiple

repeated assessment.

These data were saved on disk on the image analysing computer and then

imported into Excel5 for Macintosh. The summary data was then imported into

StatView 4.5 for Macintosh and paired and unpaired t-tests were performed and

the data expressed graphically.
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2.2 lJurrnan study

2'2'1 Introduction

This study was undertaken in the hope of developing a greater understanding of
the aetiologr of ovarian cancer and in particular how cytokines fit into the picture.

Because of the cytokines elaborated by ovulation and particularly in ovarian

hyperstimulation for infertilit5r treatment, this study was intended to give data that
would help the understanding of how gonadotrophin treatment increases the risk

of ovarian cancer (Whittemore et aI, 1992b).

The aim of this part of the study was to investigate the spectrum of mRNA for

cytokines produced by the normal human ovary, and by benign, borderline and

malignant tumours of the human ovary. For this, RNA was required; RNA in tissue

is very rapidly destroyed by ribonuclease enzymes and is therefore not obtainable

from routinely collected archival material. This meant that tissue for this study had

to be collected prospectively from patients undergoing laparotomy for presumed

ovarian cancer or from patients undergoing oophorectomy of normal ovaries or
ovaries with anticipated benign tumours. This allowed very fresh tissue to be

obtained in the operating theatre and snap-frozenin liquid nitrogen to preserve its
RNA. This involved: i: liaising with the clinical teams at three hospitals (the Queen
Elizabeth, the Royal Adelaide and Burnside War Memorial Hospitals) to frnd out
when patients were being admitted, ii: going to see the patients on the
preoperative day to explain the study, obtain consent and take a blood sample

which was then transported immediately back on ice to the laboratory to be

centrifuged and frozen, iii: attending theatre and waiting for specimens, normally

for half a day. As with any clinical study of this kind there was attrition of subjects

because of changes to operating lists and because not all the patients who were

expected to have ovarian cancer turned out to have the disease, but rather
another problem instead.

2'2'2 Ethics approual and ethical considerations

Ethics approval was sought and obtained from the Human Ethics Committees of
the Queen Elizabeth, Royal Adelaide and Burnside War Memorial Hospitals.

There were certain ethical considerations for this study. Individual patients would
not benefit from their inclusion in the study other than by feeling they that they
were contributing to medical knowledge about ovarian cancer. Their treatment
would be neither benefited nor impaired by participation in the study. On the
other hand, apart from a small amount of extra blood being taken and answering a
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simple questionnaire, ther was no inconvenience or risk associated with the

study for the patients.

2'2'3 Recruitment

Ovarian tissue was obtained from women undergoing "routine oophorectomy" as

part of a S/naecological procedure and from women undergoing surgery for

presumed ovarian cancer in the department of Gynaecological Oncologr at the

Royal Adelaide and Queen Elizat:,etl:, Hospitals. A simple questionnaire was fllled

in.

Copies of the questionnaire given to the women, the information sheet and the

consent form are in Appendix 6.

Normal ovarian tissue was obtained from women undergoing oophorectomy

electively during hysterectomies for benign pelvic disorders (eg menorrhagia,

frbroids, prolapse) at the Royal Adelaide and Queen Ðlizabeth Hospitals. Only once

it had been established that the ovarJi or ovaries of a woman were going to be

removed in any case was the woman approached to ask if she minded part of one

ovary being used for research purposes - the rest of the ovary being sent for

routine histological analysis. These ovarian samples were to act as controls.

A 10 ml sample of blood was also to be taken from those \üomen agreeing to

participate in the study, which was taken at the time of their routine preoperative

blood samples if at all possible. This meant that some samples were non-fasting (if

taken on the day before surgery) and some were fasting (if taken immediately

preoperatively).

Malignant ovarian tissue was obtained from women undergoing laparotomy for

presumed primary ovarian cancer. In these patients there is usually a large volume

of tumour which will be removed in any case and of which only a small proportion

would be needed for histological analysis - ie removal of a small fraction would not

compromise the accuracy of diagnosis or management for the patient. No additional

procedures over and above those usually performed needed to be done, and the

time taken for the operation would not be increased. Similarly removal of samples

of ascites and/or cyst fluid would not affect the patients' procedures. As with the

subjects for the normal ovarian tissue, subjects were asked if they were prepared

for a small proportion of the removed tumour to be used for research purposes. No

payments were offered to subjects.
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2' 2' 4 Inclusion criteria

For both the normal control women and the women with ovarian cancer, all ages

were eligible to allow the comparison of pre- and post-menopausal women.

Patients with ovarian cancer were identified preoperatively on the basis of history,

examination and special investigations. Some women were found to have a
different diagnosis at laparotomy and were then excluded from the study. All
women were eligible as far as severity of disease was concerned to allow

comparison of women with different stages of disease. It was not anticipated that
any current medications would be a problem for patient participation.

2' 2' 5 Exclusion Criteria

Some diseases such as pelvic infection and endometriosis would have excluded

patients from the benign tissue study as inflammation would be likely to result in
cytokine expression which would interfere with the interpretation of results.

These women were predicted preoperatively and were not approached for the
study in the first place.

2' 2' 6 Withdra ut al Criteria

Patients were able to request withdrawal from the study at any time. It was made

clear to them that in no way would their care be compromised if they were to
withdraw.

2'2'7 Inþrmation sheet and consent

Each patient was given an information sheet to read. Informed consent was then
obtained from every patient before inclusion in the study. If the patient's language

was other than English, then an interpreter or reliable relative was used. No

undue pressure was exerted on any individual to participate in the study and in
almost every case the study was explained in the presence of a competent relative

or a member of the nursing staff (see Appendix6). Three patients refused to
participate in the study.

2.2'B Plan and design:

A patient profile was obtainecl from each woman by filling in a questionnaire

detailing i: her age, parity and breastfeeding history, ii: her menarche + menstrual

cycle + menopause to give some idea of her lifetime number of ovulations, iii: her

past medical history and family history, iv: her contraceptive history - ie "pill-
years," v: her hormone replacement therapy history (including whether opposed or

unopposed) and vi: her fertility treatment history of what type, for how long and for

how many treatment cycles (a copy of the questionnaire appears in Appendix Q.
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Experiment 1

Aim: Identification of cytokine protein concentration in ovarian cancer patients'

serum, and comparison with the known tumour markers C4125 and CEA.

Method: Blood samples were collected preoperatively and serum separated as soon

as possible (see 2.2.111. Tlne samples were stored at -80'C until assayed for

cytokines with enzyme-linked immunosorbent assays (see 2'2'321. As part of their

routine clinical work-up all these patients also had their C4125 and CEA levels

routinely measured preoperatively in the Department of Clinical Chemistry, Queen

Elizabeth Hospital (see 2'2'131.

Experiment 2

Aim: To correlate concentrations of cytokines in ascites and cyst fluids with serum

levels, and then to correlate serum, ascites and cyst fluid levels with tumour type

(histolory, differentiation and stage).

Method: Ascites and cyst fluids (if any) were collected, centrifuged as for serum and

frozen at -80'C until assayed in batches.

Experiment 3

Aim: To assess the tumour type (histolory, differentiation and stage).

Method: The extent of disease was staged according to the FIGO classification

shown in Appendx 3. Tissue was removed from the patient and sent for routine

histopatholory either fresh or fixed in formalin.

Experiment 4

Aim: To assess the pattern of cytokine messenger RNA (mRNA) expression in

ovarian tumours.

Method: Tissue was removed from the patient and was quickly cut into thin slices

and snap-frozen in liquid nitrogen for later RNA extraction, RNA quantification and

mRNA identiflcation using RNase protection assays'

Experlment 5

Aim: To assess the mitotic activity of ovarian tumours.

Method: Tissue \Mas removed from the patient and was fixed in methacarnoy and

then silver stained to be analysed as for the rat tissue described above.
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2'2'9 Data collection and data securitg

Patients taking part in the study were reassured that it would not be possible to
identify individuals from any published results. All original questionnaires were

kept in a locked filing cabinet and computerised data was encrypted and password

protected.

2' 2. 1 0 Suruiual information

The survival information for the ovarian cancer patients in the study was obtained
from the Gynaecological Cancer Registry held at the Royal Adelaide Hospital, with
permission.

2'2'11 Blood specimen collection and storage

Because of the rapid fall in cytokine levels in blood found when samples are not
processed promptly (Exley & Cohen, 1990), as soon as the blood was taken into a
lithium heparin gel separator bottle it was placed on ice and centrifuged as soon as

possible - within a few minutes for patients at the Queen Elizabeth Hospital, and

usually within the hour for patients at the Royal Adelaide Hospital or Burnside

War Memorial Hospital because of the time spent transporting the specimens back

to the Queen Elizabeth Hospital. Whole blood was centrifuged in a lithium heparin
gel separator bottle at 1560 g for lO min; the supernatant serrm was drawn off and

aliquotted into a hinged plastic bottle for oestradiol (Er), FSH and LH

measurements, and into three eppendorf tubes for cytokine measurements. All
aliquots were stored at -80"C until analysis.

2'2'12 Measurement of sentm oestradiol and gonadotrophins

The serum samples collected from all subjects were retrieved from the -80'C

freezer, and the names and identifying numbers checked with the database. Ez,

FSH and LH were measured by the Reproductive Endocrinologr Laboratory at the

Queen Elizabeth Hospital using proprietary chemiluminescence assay kits.

FSH was measured using th.e Ciba Corning ACS FSH assagr (catalogue no: 672243,

Australian Diagnostics Cotporation Ptg Ltd, Yictona). The assay is a two-site
chemiluminometric usandwich" immunoassay which uses constant amounts of two

antibodies that have specificity for the intact FSH molecule. The frrst antibody is a
polyclonal sheep anti-FSH antibody labelled with acridinium ester. The second

antibody is a monoclonal mouse anti-FSH antibody covalently coupled to
paramagnetic particles. A direct relationship exists between the FSH in the sample

and the relative light units detected by the ACS:180 (Ciba Corning Automated
Chemiluminescence System).
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LH was measured using tlne Ciba Corning ACS ¿H assag (catalogue no: 67227O,

Australian Diagnostics Corporation Ptg Ltd, Yictoria). The assay is a two-site

chemiluminometric usandwich" immunoassay which uses constant amounts of two

antibodies that have specifrcity for the intact LH molecule. The first antibody is a

polyclonal sheep anti-LH antibody labelled with acridinium ester. The second

antibody is a monoclonal mouse anti-LH antibody covalently coupled to

paramagnetic particles. A direct relationship exists between the LH in the sample

and the relative light units detectecl by the ACS:lB0'

Oestradiol (Er) was measured using the Ciba Corning ACS Estradiol dssay

(catalogue no: 672297, Australian Diagnostics Corporation Ptg Ltd, Victoria)' The

assay is a competitive chemiluminescent immunoassay. Oestradiol in the subject's

serum binds to an acridinium ester-labelled mouse monoclonal antibody. Unbound

antibody binds to an oestradiol derivative coupled to paramagnetic particles. An

inverse relationship exists between the amount of oestradiol in the sample and

the relative light units detected by the ACS:180'

The Reproductive Endocrinolory Laboratory's normal ranges are as follows:

. Follicle stimulating hormone (FSH)

3-10 ru/l Follicular or luteal phase

lO-2O lU ll MidcYcle level

> 2OlU ll If high levels continue past midcycle,

exclude primary ovarian failure

. Luteinising hormone (LH)

3-29 rU lr
30-80IU/1

> 30IU/l

. Oestradiol (Ez)

< 110 pM

111-440 pM

> 440 pM

Follicular or luteal phase

Midcycle level

If high levels continue past midcycle,

exclude primary ovarian failure

Low level indicating little or no ovarian function.

Moderate level indicating some ovarian function.

High level as seen from mid-cycle onwards or with

cystic or polycystic ovaries.

The results were entered into the database in Excel for the Macintosh.
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2'2'13 Measurement of sentm CA125 and CEA

Ten ml blood was obtained preoperatively from each patient. The serum was

separated and stored at -70'C before batch processing for C4125 and cEA

measurement which were both done by the Clinical Chemistry department of the

Queen Elizabeth Hospital.

C4125 was measured using a proprietary kit, Centocor CA125II (Centocoa USA).

The kit was an immunoradiometric assay employing two different monoclonal

antibodies as capture and signal antibodies. The capture antibody (Ml1) and the
signal antibody (OC125) were raised against a human ovarian serous cystadenoma

antigen (cell line OVCA433). Serum samples, standards and controls were

incubated simultaneously with the capture antibody which was immobilised on
polystyrene beads and liquid phase l2sl-labelled anti-CA125. During this incubation
a "sandwich" formed with C4125 bound by the capture and signal antibodies. The
solid phase was then washed repeatedly to remove unbound material and then
counted in a gamma counter. The bound counts were directly proportional to the
concentration of C,{125 present (Centocor C,{125 II package insert).

The CEA assay was performed on t}:e Ciba-Coming ACS:IBO immunoassay analyser
(Ciba-Corning, Australia). The assay was a chemiluminescent immunometric assay

using simultaneous addition of two different antibodies. The flrst was purifled
polyclonal rabbit anti-CEA antibody covalently linked to paramagnetic particles.

Sample and antibodies were incubated together for 7.5 min; the solid phase was

separated magnetically and chemiluminescence was generated by the addition of
hydrogen peroxide in an alkaline environment, The CEA concentration was directly
proportional to the light emitted and was interpolated from a stored master curve

(Ciba-Corning ACS CEA package insert).

2'2'14 Peroperatiue specimen collection and storage

If no blood had been collected previously, 10 ml was obtained at the beginning of
the procedure, usually by the anaesthetist when inserting an intravenous
cannula. The 10 ml blood was put into a lithium heparin tube with separator gel

and put on ice and centrifuged as soon as possible at 1560 g for 10 min.

If there was any ascites present, 10 ml was obtained and placed on ice in a gel

separator tube. If there was no ascites, then peritoneal washings were not

obtained. Similarly, if there was any cyst fluid, 10 ml was collected. Ascites and cyst

fluid were kept on ice and centrifuged as soon as possible, as for serum. The
samples were aliquotted and stored frozen at -80'c for later measurement.
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The same protocol was used for tissue collection for benign and malignant tissue.

For malignant tissue, if there were samples for both primary and secondary

tumours, then all four types of specimen were collected for each.

The first sample collected was for RNA extraction so had to be collected as fresh as

possible. A piece of ovarian tissue about 1 g in size (1 cms) was sliced into thin

strips about l-2 r.rlrn across using a scalpel blade or scissors and put into a plastic

specimen jar which was labelled beforehand. The lid was tightened and the jar

immersed in liquid nitrogen. The sample was then transferred in liquid nitrogen

then stored at -80'C

The second sample collected was for immunohistochemistry (which requires frozen

sections for currently available antibodies). A plastic sample tray was filled with

OCT, a proprietary mounting medium which is liquid at room temperature and

solidifies on cooling. A small piece of tissue about 3 x 3 x 2 mm was oriented in the

OCT. A small bowl was filled with isopentane and dipped in liquid nitrogen to cool

it, but not for long enough to solidiff the isopentane. The plastic sample tray was

held by its folded corner and dipped into the cold isopentane. When frozen solid, it

was removed from the sample tray and covered with aluminium foil and labelled

with an indelible marker. It was then buried in crushed ice to transport it and

stored at -80oC. These samples remain stored for future use'

The third sample collected was for in situ hybridisation which requires fixed

samples. A small piece of tissue about 3 x 3 x 2 rnrnwas placed in a small specimen

jar and covered with paraformaldehyde fixative. Once fixed this tissue can be

stored. at room temperature indeflnitely, although it was actually processed within

two days and stored as paraffin blocks. These samples remain stored for future use.

The fourth sample was for silver staining which also uses fixed tissue. A small

piece of tissue about 3 x 3 x 2 mm was placed in a small glass bottle with

methacarnoy. This tissue was also routinely processed within 48 h of collection.

These samples remain stored for future use.
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Ribonuclease protection assay

2'2'15 RNA extraction and storage

RNA can be extracted in several ways. The 'single-step" method of Chomczynski

and Sacchi (Chomczynski & Sacchi, 19871is most often used as it does not require
a high volume ultracentrifuge and the use of caesium chloride which is extremely

expensive ($lOOO7t<g¡. Despite its "single-step" name, it is actually more labour-

intensive than the ultracentrifugation method and has a lower yield of much less

pure RNA. Therefore the ultracentrifuge method of RNA extraction was used for

this study.

The tissue was kept as cold as possible until the last possible moment to preserve

the quality of the RNA. This was done by taking the tissue from storage at -8OoC

and keeping it in liquid nitrogen in the laboratory. The tissue was weighed to give

approximately 1 g; this was done using a pot also cooled with liquid nitrogen to
avoid any thawing. The tissue was homogenised in an Omnimixer homogeniser in
5 M guanidinium thiocyanate (GTC) which is a very potent protein denaturant
which immediately inactivates enzymes, including ribonucleases (RNases), thus
protecting the RNA in the tissue. The homogenate was then carefully layered on a

cushion of 5'7 M caesium chloride in a disposable 13'5 ml Beckman Quick-Seat
centrifuge tube and the top sealed. This was necessary as the ultracentrifuge runs
in a vacuum to reduce air resistance. The samples were then run in a Beckman

LB-70M ultracentrifuge overnight using the 80 Ti (titanium) rotor at 39 5OO rpm

which is 113 000 g. The RNA is the densest constituent of the cell so it forms a
pellet at the bottom of the tube which is quite distinct from the DNA smear found
further up the side of the tube (the cell constituents do not form simple layers as a

fixed-angle as opposed to a swinging-bucket rotor is used for these large volumes).

The forces are immense at this speed, so the tubes were very carefully balanced.

The ultracentrifugation was performed at 2O'C which reduces the stress on the
titanium rotor that lower temperatures cause.

The top 2 cm of the supernatant was then aspirated using a syringe and needle;

the tube was then cut transversely near the top and in one swift action inverted to
drain off the remaining supernatant. The tube was then cut obliquely above the
pellet of total RNA (which looked like a contact lens in the base of the tube), but
below the deposited smear of DNA on the side of the tube. The DNA was discarded.

The pellet was fi.rst carefully rinsed with 100 pl DEPC-treated water and then
suspended in a total of 400 pl DEPC-treated water. Ethanol precipitation of the
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RNA was done by adding 40 pl 3 M sodium acetate and 1 ml 100% ethanol and

placing at -20'C overnight. The tube was then spun at 11 600 g in a bench-top

centrifuge, the new pellet of purified RNA was washed gently in 500 pl

8O7o ethanol, respun for 10 min and inverted to drain. The pellet was then dried to

just dampness under vacuum and resuspended in 200 pl of DEPC-treated water.

The RNA was then stored at -8OoC.

2'2' 1 6 RNA optical densitg estimation using spectrophotometer

The nucleic acids RNA and DNA absorb light at a wavelength of 260 nm which is in

the ultraviolet part of the electromagnetic spectrum. This allows RNA to be

quantitated in a spectrophotometer by measuring the absorption of light at that

wavelength: the result is measured in optical density (OD) units. The absorption at

280 nm (ODrro) is also measured (the wavelength at which proteins absorb light) to

estimate the purity of the sample. An ODruo/ODreo ratio of 1'8-2'0 indicates highly

pure RNA.

The amount of RNA can be quantified because 1 OD unit is equivalent to

40 pg/ml RNA. Therefore the concentration in pg/ml can be calculated from

ODroo x 4O x dilution. Similarþ the total amount of RNA in pg can be calculated

from ODr6o x 40 x dilution x ml.

To quantitate the RNA obtained from the tissue samples, 2 ¡tl of the 200 pl (in

which the extracted and purifred RNA was suspended) was diluted by adding 198 pl

DEPC-treated water. This could be related to the total amount of tissue from which

it had been extracted as the tissue was carefully weighed before extraction.

2.2'17 RNA quality assessment on agarose gel

As well as quantiffing the amount of RNA obtained, it is also important to assess

its quality by electrophoresis. The bands of RNA are visible under ultraviolet light

because the complex that RNA forms with ethidium bromide in an agarose gel

fluoresces in the visible spectrum and can be photographed.

The RNA samples were run on a lo/o agarose gel. This was made up with 1 x TAE

buffer and a tiny drop of ethidium bromide. Into each well was loaded 2 pg of RNA

dissolved in 2 ¡tl RNA loading buffer. A 60 ml gel (minigel) was run for 60 min at

BO V. The RNA being negatively charged runs from the negative to the positive

electrode.

When the RNA is of good quality, two sharp bands corresponding to 18 S and 28 S

are seen; the 18 S fraction, comprising RNA of lower molecular weight, is the band

which runs faster.
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Figure 2.2 Agarose gels for assessment of quality of RNA

Tltto sharp bands can be seen in each lane. These correspond to the 18 S and 28 S

fractions of RNA. TTrc lower band is the 18 S fractiort utlticlt is of lower uwlectrlar

ueight and thereþre runs faster on the gel than the 28 S fraction

2'2'18 Plasmid DNA preparation

Plasmids are replicons which are stably inherited in an extrachromosomal state. By

inserting plasmid DNA containing a desired DNA sequence into a vector such as

E. Coli it is possible to prepare DNA in bulk by culturing the E. Coli and then
extracting the plasmid DNA from the broth.

The required plasmids were available locally and ,Ð. Coli vectors were obtained for
plasmids to make riboprobes for GAP-DH, IL-lc, IL-lp, lL-2,11-4,IL-6, IL-10, IFN-y,

GM-CSF and TNF-cr. Vectors for GAP-DH, IL-2,1L-4,IL-6,IL-10, IFN-y and GM-CSF

were provided by Dr Greg Goodall of the Hanson Centre, Institute for Medical and

Veterinary Science, Adelaide. Vectors for IL-lc, IL-lp and TNF-a were obtained
from Dr Malcolm Smith of Department of Rheumatologr, Flinders Medical Centre,
Adelaide. Permission to use these plasmids was sought from the original
researchers who had supplied them to Drs Goodall and Smith. Smears from
glycerol stocks of these were inoculated onto agar plates, transported back to the

Queen Elizabeth Hospital and kept at 4C until ready. The plates were incubated
at 37'C overnight, and good growth was observed for all cultures, which were then
put back in the refrigerator at 4C. Plasmid preparations were made from all the
cultures.

Initially a broth culture was inoculated. Cultures of E. Coli on the agar plates

expressing the plasmids were inoculated into 150mI T-broth containing 1:1OOO

ampicillin in separate conical flasks. Ampicillin is used to ensure primacy of the
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desired E. Coti vector in the culture as the vectors are ampicillin resistant. Great

care was taken with aseptic technique, including flaming of the cap of the broth

bottle, the bottle neck and heating the loop to red heat. The cultures were put in

an oscillating incubator at 225 oprn at 37"C overnight.

Vectors are stored frozen in glycerol stocks; therefore preparation of glycerol stocks

for future use in the Queen Elizabeth Hospital's laboratories were made. From the

150m1 in each culture flask, lOml was centrifuged at 73O I at RT for lOmin

(centrifuge model CL, International Equipment Company, Damon, Mass, USA).

The supernatant was discarded and the pellet was suspended by very gentle

vortexing in 1 ml ampicillin-free L-broth. To this was added 1 ml 80% glycerol; the

suspension was again gently vortexed and 2 x 1ml aliquots were pipetted into

1'5 ml cryotubes and stored at -80'C.

There is a narrow range of pH (L2'O-12'5) within which denaturation of linear DNA

(chromosomal DNA), but not covalently closed circular (CCC) DNA (plasmid DNA),

occurs. Plasmid-containing cells are treated with lysozyme to weaken the cell wall

and then lysed with sodium hydroxide and sodium dodecyl sulphate (SDS).

Chromosomal DNA remains in a high molecular weight form, but is denatured.

Upon neutralisation with acidic sodium acetate, the chromosomal DNA renatures

an¿ aggregates to form an insoluble network. Simultaneously the high

concentration of sodium acetate causes precipitation of protein-SDS complexes

and of high molecular weight RNA. Provided the pH of the alkaline denaturation

step has been carefully controlled, the CCC plasmid DNA molecules will remain in a

native state and in solution while the contaminating macromolecules co-

precipitate. The precipitate is removed by centrifugation and the plasmid is

concentrated by ethanol precipitation.

To simplify the method of plasmid DNA preparation described above, a proprietary

kitwas used (Plasmid Midi Kiú, QIAGEN ), which is very convenient and provides

very pure plasmid DNA' In this method, the remaining = l4o ml of culture was

divided equally between three 50 ml tubes and these were centrifuged at 73O g at

RT for 10 min. The supernatant was taken off all three tubes, and the bacterial

pellets resuspended in 4 ml of buffer Pl. Four ml of buffer P2 was added, the

suspension was mixed by inversion and incubated at RT for 5 min. The suspension

was then poured into a 50 ml centrifuge tube. Four ml of buffer P3 was then added,

mixed by inversion and incubated on ice for 15 min. This was then centrifuged at

4oC for 30 min at 30 000 g in a high speed bench-top centrifuge (Sigma 3K-30'

Sigma; rotor 12156: 8x5Oml tubes). Shortly before the centrifuge cycle was
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finished, a QIAGEN-tip 100 was equilibrated with 4 ml of buffer QBT (the

QIAGEN-tip contains an ion exchange resin). The supernatant was decanted into a
sterile 25 ml polystyrene tube and any particles in the supernatant allowed to
adhere to the wall of the tube to reduce contamination. The decontaminated

supernatant was then added to the QIAGEN-tip 100 which was then washed

through with 2 x 10 ml of buffer QC. This leaves the plasmid DNA behind in the
resin and this DNA is then eluted with 5 ml of buffer QF into a fresh centrifuge

tube (by adding the QF buffer to the QIAGEN-tip 100 and collecting the fluid which
drains). The DNA is then precipitated with o-7 volumes (ie 3.5 ml) looo/o

isopropanol and then centrifuged in the sigma 3K-30 at > 15 000 g at 4oc for

30 min. The deposited DNA is identified with an indelible marker. The supernatant
is carefully poured off , the tube is inverted and left to air dry at RT for 30 min. The
DNA is dissolved in 200 pl DEPC-treated TE and stored in a 1'5 ml eppendort at 4"C.

See Appendlx 5 for details of all buffers and solutions.

2'2'19 Plasmid DNA quantification

The plasmid DNA was quantifled as described ín 2.2.16. Two pl from the 200 ¡rl final
volume for each sample was used, diluted with 198 pl DEPC-treated water. The
amount of DNA in pg/ml was calculated from oDzoo x 50 x dilution(oDruo x 5000).

The volume required in pl that would contain 3 pg was calculated from

3000/(DNA ttglml).

2'2'20 Linearisation of plasmid DNA

Up to this point the plasmid DNA is still in its covalently closed circular (CCC) form.

The plasmids have all been designed so that they can be cut open at a specific site

using a restriction endonuclease to provide a linear template for probe synthesis.

Different restriction endonucleases (all obtained from Bresaúec, Australia) are

required for the different templates as shown in Table 2.2.

Plasmid DNA is required in a concentration or 3 pgl4o ¡rl which was made by

diluting the volume required for 3 ¡rg to 40 pl with DEPC-treated TE.

A final volume of 60 ¡rl was made up from 3 pg plasmid DNA in 40 ¡rl, 3 ¡rl of the
appropriate restriction endonuclease, 6 pl of the respective 10 x buffer and 11 pl of
DEPC-treated water. This was then incubated at 37'C for 120 min. Two pl of the
final 60 pl was taken to run a DNA gel (see below), and the remaining 58 pl was

stored at -2O"C for probe synthesis.
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Name

IL-1o

llL-21

TL-41

tL-6

IL-10

GM.CSF

IFN-y

TNF-c¡

GAP-DH

Restriction
endonuclease

EcoRT

DraI

Rsøf

Rsal
HindlII
NcoI

NcoI

SmaI

DdeI

RNA
polymerase

SP6

T7

SP6

SP6

SP6

SP6

T7

T7

T7

Probe
length

Protected
fragment

350

=266

196

2s5

502

463

380

800

1.62

236

t57

218

246

207

296
*

t20

*

f Probes prepared but not used in RMase protection assays

* Protected ftagment not identified witlt sample or control RNA

(riboprobes designed þr in situ hgbridisation and not þr RPA)

Table 2.2 Restrictlon endonucleases needed for plasmids

2.2.21 Linearised ptasmid DNA qualitg øssessment on agarose gel

Figure 2.3 Checking integrity of linearlsed plasmid DNA for cytokine probes

on an agarose gel

(þr IL-la, IL-lþ, IL-2, IL-4, IL-6, IL-70, GM-CSF, IFN-y and TNF-ø")

The integrity of the linearised plasmid DNA was checked by running out on an

agarose gel. For this 2 ¡rl of each linearised plasmid DNA (= 150 ng DNA), 3 pl DEPC-

treated water, and 3 pl 6 x DNA loading buffer were loaded into each well'
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A lo/o agarose gel in TAE was made up with a tiny drop of ethidium bromide and it
wasruninTAEbufferat l00Vuntilthedye had run 213 of the way to the end of
the 60 ml gel (about 60 min) and then visualised under UV light.

The linearised GAP-DH was not seen on this gel - being much shorter than the
others, it had run off the end of the gel. The linearised GAP-DH DNA was run with
a DNA ladder on its own, and was found to be satisfactory. It is normal for there to
be multiple bands for GAP-DH.

Figure 2'4 checking integrity of llnearised plasmld DNA for GAP-DH probe

on an agarosc gel with DNA ladder markers
(DNA markers are labelled at 500, 1000 and 16OO base pairs)

2' 2' 2 2 Riboprobe preparation

Riboprobes for the cytokines of interest were made to identify messenger RNA from

the tumour samples. These probes are antisense: their nucleotide sequence is

complementary to that of the RNA of interest so that they will hybridise and form

double stranded RNA which is able to withstand digestion by ribonuclease -
hence ribonuclease protection assay. The hybridised lengths of RNA which are not
digested are known as protected fragments and are shorter than the length of the
whole probe - eg for IL-6 the probe length is 255 bases and the protected. fragment

is 218 bases long. The riboprobes are labelled with 32P which is a highly energetic
p-particle emitter with a hatf-life of l4'3 days. The probes are made by polymerase

enzymes (SP6 and T7) working along a DNA template (linearised plasmid DNA, uide

supral assembly nucleotides of the complementary sequence. To label the probe,

some or all of the added uridine nucleotide has its phosphorus atom at the a
position (closest to the nucleoside molecule) replaced with the 32p isotope.

600
000
500

DNA GAP-
ladder DH

1

1
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Apart from riboprobes being produced for cytokine mRNAs, a probe was also made

for GAP-DH. This is a "housekeeping" errzyrrre which is present in all human tissue

and it is used. as an internal control. Its mRNA is much more abundant than the

mRNA for the cytokines so to try and avoid the autoradiographs of the acrylamide

gels being t¡urned out (overexposed) by GAP-DH protected fragments, less of the

GAP-DH probe was used (25 kcpm c/ 100 kcpm for the cytokine probes); also the

GAp-DH probe was radiolabelled to low specific activity by using a mixture of

labelled and unlabelled uridine S'-triphosphate (UTP). The cytokine probes were

radiolabelled to a high specific activity by using radiolabelled UTP only with no

unlabelled UTP.

Each sample of RNA was probed simultaneously with three different riboprobes; the

GAP-DH probe is shorter than any of the cytokine probes and the two cytokine

probes that were used together were chosen because their protected fragments

were of different lengths and would not overlap on the geI (uide infral.

A proprietary kit (Bresatec Message Maker in uitro Transcription Kit, Bresatec,

Australia) was used. to produce riboprobes radiolabelled to high (cytokine probe)

and low (GAP-DH probe) specific activity. The protocols were followed exactly,

except less DNA template was used. The riboprobes were made up fresh for each

RNase protection assay (RPA) that was run - partly because of the short half-life of

the 32P, and partly because this isotope is so energetic that the probes produced

with it are broken down by its disintegrations.

Please see A5'I for a detailed protocol for the riboprobe preparation. In short a

cocktail was prepared of the linearised DNA template, nucleotides, labelled +

unlabelled UTP, RNase inhibitor and polymerase (SP6 or T7) in an appropriate

buffer. This was incubated at 37"C for t hour during which the riboprobe was

prod.uced. The DNA template was then removed by adding RNase-free DNase to the

reaction and incubating at 37'C for 10 min. The riboprobe was now purified by

ethanol precipitation at -2O"C by adding TE, tRNA, NHoAc and cold IOOVI ethanol.

The mixture was then centrifuged at 4"C at 11 600 g for 30 min and a white pellet

could then be seen at the base of the eppendorf tube. This was then washed very

gently inTOo/o ethanol and recentrifuged for 5 min. The supernatant was discarded

and the pellet dried to just dampness before being dissolved in 100 pl DEPC-treated

water. Five pl was then taken, suspended in 1'5 ml Optiphase Hisaþ 2 scintillant

(Waltac, Turku, Finland) and its radioactivity was measured in counts per minute

(cpm) using a Wallac 1409 Liquid Scintillation Counter (Wallacl. From the number

of counts per minute for 5 pl it was possible to calculate the volume of probe

required for 25 kcpm and 100 kcPm.
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2'2'23 Hgbridisation of ríboprobes to sample RNA and ribottuclease digestion of
unhg b ridi s e d fr ag me nt s

Please see A5'2 for a detailed protocol for the hybridisation methods. In short RNA

was prepared for negative and positive controls and for the ovarian tissue samples.

Ten pg of yeast tRNA was used as a negative control. Positive control RNA was

obtained from Miss Cheryl Brown at the Cytokine Research Laboratory at the
Institute of Medical and Veterinary Science in Adelaide: i: monocyte RNA from cells
activated for 4 hours with LPS where transcription was inhibited with
actinomycin D and the RNA was collected after 30 or 60 min (positive for G-CSF,

GM-CSF, IL-l, TNF-cl and IL-10), ii: RNA from unstimulated bladder carcinoma
epithelial cells (positive for G-CSF, GM-CSF, IL-6 and possibly IL-1) and iii: RNA from
tl:e Jurkat human T-cell line stimulated with Ca2+ and, PMA for 4 h (positive for
IL-2, possibly IL-4 and weakly for IFN-1) (RNA positivity: personal communication,

Dr Greg Goodall, IMVS, Adelaide). some RNA from a "spare' ovarian sample was

used as a positive control for GAP-DH.

Ten or 20 pg RNA from the ovarian samples was prepared, depending on the
amount of RNA extracted and available (20 p.g was available for all but two of the
samples). one hundred kcpm of each cytokine probe and 25 kcpm GAP-DH probe

were added to each RNA sample in a microfuge tube and dried down to just damp.

The probes were added individually to their respective negative and positive

controls. To each tube 10 pl hybridisation solution was added; this contains
formamide which keeps the strands denatured after heating and ions that optimise
the hybridisation. The constituents of the hybridisation solution have been found
experimentally to result in optimal hybridisation conditions where complementary
strands (of the riboprobe and the sample RNA) can find each other and bind
together, but where non-specifrc binding of non-exact matches does not occur; this
balance in a hybridisation is referred to as its stringency.

The probe and RNA in the hybridisation solution were heated to 8O'C for 5 min to
denature the RNA then hybridised at 45'c for at least 16 hours (overnight).

The following morning RNase A was added at one of two concentrations (2.5 lLg/ml
or 10 pg/ml) and incubated at26Cfor 40 min (the optimal concentration of RNase

had been found experimentally for each particular probe; in general the longer the
protected fragment the weaker the RNase concentration used). The ribonuclease
erLzyme can only attack single stranded RNA so the hybridised lengths are left
intact. SDS (a detergent) and proteinase K are then added to digest the RNase

el:zyme and the mixture was then incubated at 37"C for 15 min.
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At this point the eppendorf tube contains the protected fragments as well as much

debris, so purification is performed in several steps: phenol chloroform extraction

removes the protein from the mixture and ethanol precipitation concentrates the

RNA in the same way as described earlier in the section on riboprobe preparation

(2'2.221.

For the phenol chloroform extraction, 110 pl of the mixture was transferred to a

fresh tube containing 25qg tRNA and 100 pl phenol/CHCl. saturated in TE. This

was mixed by vortexing and allowing to stand for 15 min. The upper aqueous

phase was then transferred to 250 pl cold ethanol and left at -20oC for 6O min.

Salts are required for ethanol precipitation - these were provided in the RNase

solution that was added earlier. The tube was then centrifuged at 11 600 g for 30

min at 4oC and the supernatant aspirated. A geiger counter was used to confirm

that a pellet remained in the tube. One rnl 7O%o ethanol was then added and the

tube was recentrifugecl at 4"C for 5 min.

The pellet was then dried until just damp under vacuum. If the pellet is not almost

completely dry, any remaining ethanol will cause the sample to float out of the well

in the acrylamide gel and to be lost; but if the pellet is too dry it makes it difficult to

dissolve.

The pellet was then dissolved in 4 ¡tl formamide sequencing gel loading buffer by

allowing to stand for 2 min and then vortexing. This was then heated to 95'C for

3 min to denature the RNA and then immediately placed on ice to keep the RNA

denatured until it could be loaded onto the gel.

The formamide in the loading gel helps to keep the RNA denatured, and the two

dyes make it possible to see how far the gel has run.

2'2'24 Preparation of labelled DNA molecular weight ladder

For the RNase protection assays it is important to have a ladder of molecular

weight markers to allow identification of bands. Although labelled RNA would

theoretically be better, a labelled DNA molecular weight ladder is usually used as it

is much easier to prepare and the bands are similar to those obtained using RNA'

This protocol was adapted from one supplied by Bresatec, Adelaide.

Two pg (in a pl) of DNA markers were obtained from the pUC19 vector digested with

HpaII restriction endonuclease. To this was added 4 pl 10x end-labelling buffer

(see Append.ix q, 4 pl bovine serum albumin (1 mg/ml) and nucleotides: 1 pl each

of I25pM dGTP, dATP, dTTP and 2¡tl (2OpCi) radiolabelled s-32P-dcTP. onepl

10 U Klenow DNA polymerase was then added, the volume was made up to 40 pl
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with stcrilc water and the mixture was incubated at 37"C for 20 min (all reagents

frorn Bresaúec, Adelaide). The radiolabelled fragments of DNA which had now been

formed were ethanol precipitated by adding 4 pl 3M sodium acetate pH 5.2 and

88 pl cold l0Oo/o ethanol and placing at -20oC for several hours. The tube was then
centrifuged at 11 600 g at room temperature for 30 min; a pellet was formed and

this was gently washed with 70% ethanol and recentrifuged for 2min. The
supernatant was aspirated and discarded and the pellet dried to just dampness.

The pellet was then dissolved in 50 ¡rl TE and stored shielded at -20'C. Although
the half-life of 32P is only 14'3 days, this labelled ladder can be used for up to
several months. Two pl of the frnal preparation is used at 1:40 dilution.

2'2'25 ldentification of protected fragments using an acryIamide gel

A 600 ¡rm acrylamide gel is used to separate the fragments of labelled RNA

generated by the RPA. RNA is negatively charged and is attracted to the positive

electrode of the gel, and migrates there by threading through the polymerised

molecules of the gel. The shorter the length of the RNA, the faster and further it is
able to move. Bands generated on this kind of gel can be discriminated even if they
differ by only a single base in length - this is identical to the gel used for DNA

sequencing.

The gel is made up by adding APS and TEMED to the sequencing gel mix (see A5 for

details). Two glass plates are cleaned very thoroughly with water and isopropyl

alcohol and held apart by 600 pm spacers. The sides and bottom of the two plates

are then sealed with waterproof tape. The gel is poured carefully, avoiding any air
bubbles which would interfere with the smooth running of the gel, A comb is then
introduced at the top with 32 teeth which make the wells for the samples. The gel

is left to set for about an hour and then the comb is extracted and the tape is
carefully removed from the bottom of the plates. The plates are then placed in the
sequencing gel unit. TBE buffer is added to the upper and lower tanks to complete

the circuit and the gel is then preheated by running at 70 W for 30 min. This leads

to the wells filling with urea, so these are flushed out with the TBE buffer

immediately before the samples are loaded.

Of the 32 wells created by the comb, 22 are available for samples. Ten wells are

used as follows: the first well contains the DNA molecular weight marker (whose

preparation was described in 2'2'24) which helps in the identification of the bands

generated on the gel. The second well contains 250 cpm GAP-DH probe alone

(unhybridised and undigested) while the third and fourth wells contain 25 kcpm

GAP-DH probe with negative controt RNA (10 pg IRNA) and positive control RNA

(see 2'2'23) respectively. The flfth well contains 250 cpm of the first cytokine probe
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alone (unhybridised and undigested), and the sixth and seventh wells 100 kcpm of

the probe with negative and positive controls respectively. Similarly, the eighth

well contains 250 cpm of the second cytokine probe alone (unhybridised and

undigested), and the ninth and tenth wells 100 kcpm of the probe with negative

and positive controls respectively. Wells lI-32 contain sample RNA with 25 kcpm

GAP-DH and 100 kcpm each of the two cytokine probes.

After preheating and. after loading of the wells, the gel was run at about 53 mA

with the power being limited to 110 W to avoid the gel getting too hot and cracking

the glass. The gel was run for about 40 min until the upper band of pale blue

(xylene cyanol) has travelled about 10 cm.

When the gel had finished running, the glass plates and gel were removed from the

unit and the tape and spacers were removed from the sides. A palette knife was

then used to separate the plates, leaving the gel on the larger of the two plates as

the smaller of the plates was siliconised and therefore less adherent. The gel on its

plate was then immersed in gel fixative for 5-10 min, and then rested vertically for

2 ¡¡¡in to allow it to drain. The plate and gel were then laid flat and a large sheet of

chromotography paper was placed gently onto the gel and immediately lifted off

with the gel sticking to the paper. This was then covered with cling film and cut to

size and placed in a gel drier under vacuum at 90'C for two hours. The gel was

then removed, and the cling fi.lm removed (to avoid static electricity fogging the

X-ray film) and allowed to air dry for a further 30 min. The gel was touched to make

sure it was not tacþ and likely to stick to the emulsion of the X-ray film and affect

the quality of the image.

The dried gel was then placed in an intensifier cassette: this has phosphor boards

which ampliff the p-emissions by emitting light when struck and therefore

increasing the exposure of the X-ray film lO-fold cf a standard cassette' Dupont

Cronex Safetg X-ray film was laid down emulsion-side facing the gel in complete

darkness and the cassette was closed. It was then labelled and placed at -80"C for

6 days to expose (the phosphor boards work best at this low temperature).

After the frtm had been exposed, it was removed, again in total darkness, and

processed automatically in the hospital's X-ray department.

2'2'26 Gel densitometry andimage analgsis

Densitometry was used for quantitation of the bands on the gel. This process is

similar to a standard image scanner except transmitted rather than reflected light

is used and the densitometer is specially calibrated to allow very accurate
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measurement of greyscales at vcry high resolutions. For this study a Bio-Rad

GS-670 Imaging Densitometer (Bio-Rad, Australia) was used. The gel was scanned at
200 pm 8-bit resolution which gives a possible 256 shades of grey for each pixel.

This gives more than adequate resolution for image analysis and produces a TIFF

file of manageable size (= 1 Mb).

This flle was then imported into 1VIFI Image 1'591or Macintosh (National Institutes
of Health, Bethesda, Maryland). This program provides a macro which allows
measurement of the bands in each lane of the gel. It calculates the area under the
curve (AUC) for a plot whose x-axis depends on the surface area of the band and
whose y-axis depends on the density (greyness) of the band. For each lane on the
gel the AUC is measured for the protected fragments of the GAP-DH and the
cytokine probes. Each band representing a protected fragment for a cytokine probe

is then expressed as a proportion of the GAP-DH band for that sample; therefore
the GAP-DH probe acts as an internal control for each sample. This is necessary for
quantitation as although each lane contained a known amount of RNA there can
be errors from loss of sample during any of the many steps of the assay which
cannot be assumed to be identical for each sample. Furthermore, the quantitation
described in 2'2'16 measures fol¿l RNA which includes tRNA as well as mRNA.

2'2'27 Data and data analgsis

The data from iVlH Image were imported into Excel for Macintosh (MicrosoJt,

Redmond, WA).
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RNA analysis by reverse transcriptase-polymerase chain
reaction (RT-PCRI

2'2'28 RNA extractionfrom úissue and cells

The RNA was extracted as described in 2'2'15. Residual chromosomal DNA was

removed. from RNA prior to RT-PCR analysis by treatment with DNAse. RNA (1-50 pg)

was incubated with 5 U of RNAse-free DNAse | (Bresatecl and 5 U of placental

RNAse inhibitor (Promegal in 100 pl of 100 mM Tris pH 7'8, 2 mM EDTA, 2O mM

MgClr, 0'2 mM DTT for 60 min at 37"C.

2'2.29 cDNA generation from RNA bg reuerse transcription

RNA was obtained from tissues and treated with RNAse-free DNAse as described in

2.2.15 and 2.2.28 respectively. First strand cDNA synthesis was achieved by reverse

transcription (RT) of RNA primed with oligo dT, employing a Superscript RNase H-

reverse transcriptase kit (Gibco BRZ) essentially according to the manufacturer's

instructions. Approximately 1 ¡rg of ethanol-precipitated RNA from human ovarian

tissue was pelleted (15 min/ 13 000 rpm/4oC), washed once in 75o/" ethanol, and

dried under vacuum. RNA was dissolved in 10 pl or RNAse-free water, and

incubated with 1 pl of oligo dT (500 ftglml Gibco BRLI at 70'C for 10 min, then

chilled on ice for 5 min. Following addition of 4 ¡tl of 5x RT buffer (250 mM Tris-HCl

pH 8'3, 300 mM KCl, 15 mM MgCl2),2 ¡tlO' 1 M DTT, 2 ¡tl IO mM dNTPs (10 mM each

dATP, dGTP, dCTP and dGTP), and I pl of RT enzyme the reaction was allowed to

proceed for 90 min at 43C, prior to RNA-cDNA denaturation and errzyme

inactivation at 94'C for 5 min, and quenching on ice for 5 min. The cDNA (enough

for 10 PCR reactions) was made up to 50 pl with water and stored at -20"C.

2' 2' 3 O Constntction of olig onucleotide primers

Primer pairs speciflc for cytokine or p-actin cDNA were designed with the aid of

Primer Designer software (Scientific and Educational Software). Primers are

approximately 16-21 bases in length, with an optimal GC content of 50-557o,

melting temperatures of approximately 70'C, and low primer-dimer potential either

individually or in combination.

Oligonucleotide primers were synthesised by Gibco BRL/Life Technologies Inc.

2.2'31 Establishment of optimal PCR protocol þr cgtokine primers

The PCR ampliflcation employed reagents supplied in a Taq DNA polymerase kit

(Bresatec) according to a protocol based on that described by Arcellana-Panlilio and

SchulØ (Arcellana-Panlilio & Schultz, 1993). For each 50 pl reaction volume the
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following were combined at 4oC; 5 pl of 10 x PCR rcaction buffer (670 mM Tris-HCl

pH8'8, 166mM (NH4)2SO4, 2mglml gelatin, 4.5o/o TntonX-lOO), 5pl of 25mM

MgClr, 1 pl of 10 mM dNTPs, 0.2 ¡tl of 10 U/pl ?øq DNA polymerase, 1 pl of 100 pM

3'primer, 1 pl of 100 pM 5'primer, 5 pl of cDNA and 32 pl of water. "Master mixes"

were prepared and aliquoted across reaction tubes where possible to minimise

inter-tube variation. Mixed contents were overlayed with 50 pl of paraffin oil. The

tubes were placed in the thermocycler (Hybaid, Omnigene) programmed to give the
following temperature profile: (cycle 1) 5 min at 94"C; (cycle 2-n, where n = the

number of amplification cycles), denaturation for 1 min at 94oC, annealing for 2 min
at xoC (where x= 56-62C), and extension for 2 min at 72"C; (cycle n + 1) 7 min at
72"C, then soak at 20'C prior to short-term storage at 4"C or long-term storage at
-2O"C. Twenty pl of each reaction product was analysed by uminigel"

electrophoresis through a 2%o agarose (electrophoresis grade, Gibco BRL) gel

containing 0'5 pg/ml EtElr in TAE buffer (40 mM Tris, 20 mM Na acetate, 1 mM

EDTA, pH7'2), and visualised by trans-illumination with UV light. Gels were

photographed with Polaroid 665 negative fllm and the sizes of the PCR products

were determined by comparison of their relative mobility with that of molecular

weight markers (1 kb DNA ladder; Gibco).

The number of amplification cycles (n) and the optimal annealing temperature (x)

were determined empirically for each primer pair, employing peripheral blood

leukocyte (PBL) cells as a positive control. The relationship between cycle number

and amount of reaction product is logarithmic, with a theoretical 2-fold increase in
product each cycle, but this curve plateaus at high cycle numbers when eîzyme

and substrate concentrations decline. Cycle numbers found on the basis of
preliminary experiments with each primer pair to be on the linear section of the

logarithmic curve were chosen so that semi-quantitative data were obtained.

Positive (PBL) cDNA and negative (no cDNA) controls were subsequently included in
each PCR amplification.

2'2'32 Data and statistical methods

The data were imported into Excel for Macintosh (Microsofi, Redmond, WA).

Further statistical analysis was performecl using StatView 4.5 for Macintosh

(Abacus Concepts Inc, Berkeley, California).
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Cytokine Genbank Primer sequence
accessn
number

Base pair
positions

Product
síze
(base
pairs)
372

Anneal
temp/
cycle
no
60'122p-actin MlO277

TNF-a XO26ll

TL-6 j|/{54894

GM-CSF M10663

IL-lp M1s840

csF-1 x05010

IFN-y M29383

5' tgtgatggtgggtatgggtc
3' tagatgggcacagtgtgggt

5' ctcctctctgccgtca
3' ccaaagtagacctgcc

5' actcacctcttcagaacg
3' ggcttgttcctcactact

5' ggcgtctcctgaacctgagt
3' ggcagtgctgcttgtagtgg

5' gtgttctccatgtcct
3' gtgctgatgtaccagt

5' atgtggtgaccaagcctgat
3' gctgcttggcactgcct

5' ggttctcttggctgttac
3' ttgatggtctccacactc

5' ctgtacccacttccca
3' agaaaacgatgacagcgcc

1350-1369
2162-2143

667-682
848-833

188-205
470-453

t27-146
324-305

5725-5740 251
669t-6676

726-745
935-919

178-195
4t9-402

rr7-t32
4t9-401

t82 60" l40

60'/33

198 66 14O

60" 137

2tr 64" 137

242 64'137

303 62'138

283

IL-10

Table 2'3 Prlmer desígn and PCR conditíons

Cytokine protein assay by enzyme-linked immunosorbent
assay (EI,ISA)

2'2'33 Antibodies used for EZlSAs

TNF-cr, IL-2,IL-4,IL-10 and IFN-ywere measured by ELISA. IL-2 was measured with

a commercial ELISA kit (Cayman Chemical Company).IL-4 and IL-10 were measured

using matched pairs of mouse and rat anti-human IL-4 and IL-10 monoclonal

antibodies (capture antibody and biotinylated detecting antibody) optimised for use

according to the manufacturer's guidelines (see Tables 2'4 and 2'5 for details of

antibodies). TNF-o and IFN-y were measured using antibodies kindly provided þ
Prof A C Allison, Syntex, Palo Alto, CA, USA; Prof I F C McKenzie, Austin Research

Institute, Heidelberg, Australia; and Dr S Jones, CSL Ltd, Parkville, Australia. The

two mouse anti-human IFN-y antibodies (clones FA42JF7.2B7.lGg and

FA26.7C2.2D6.1El5) were prepared from ascites fluid by Protein G-sepharose affinity

chromatography (see 2.2.36). After purification, clone FA26 was labelled with biotin

(see 2'2'3Q.

M57627
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2' 2' 3 4 Enzgme-linked immunosorbent cssays

All incubations were performed at room temperature on a rotating platform.

Capture antibody was applied to a 96 well ELISA plate (Nunc Maxisorp) and

incubated for two hours. After washing the plate four times in 0'05%
TWEEN/0'02% sodium azide/PBS, non-specific reactivity was blocked by

incubation for 90 min with 2'5o/o non-fat dairy milk (NFDM) powder (Carnation) in
PBSIO'O2% sodium azide. Plates were then washed as before, and sample or

standard applied. Standard curves were prepared; the medium appropriate for the
samples being tested was supplemented with 10% FCS. After a two hour
incubation, the plates were washed as before and detecting antibody added. IL-4,

IL-10 and IFN-1 detecting antibodies were biotinylated.,As the anti-human TNF-c

rabbit polyclonal detecting antibody was not biotinylated, an additional step was

required (see 2.2.3fl.

After washing the plate as descibed, biotinylated horse anti-rabbit immunoglobulin
(1 in 500 with lo/o NFDM/PBS lO'O2% sodium azide Sigma) was added to each well
and incubated for two hours. After incubation with biotinylated antibody the plates

were washed in 0'05% TWEEN/PBS. Streptavidin peroxidase (ExtrAvidin

peroxidase conjugate; Sigmal diluted 1 in 250 with 0.1% BSA/0.05% TWÐEN/PBS

was added to each well for 90 min. The reaction product was developed after
washing the plated in 0'05% TWEEN/PBS by the addition of 100 pl of 1o mg opD
(o-phenylenediamine dihydrochloride; Sigma) in 12 ml of O.2 M citrate buffer, pH 4.9

with 12 ¡t"l Hror. optical density was recorded at 450 nm using an ELISA plate

reader (EIA Autoreader, Bio-Tek Instruments). Tables 2.4 and 2'5 summarise the
concentrations of capture and detecting antibodies used.

All the samples in this study were assayed neat, and also with a 1 in 2 dilution to
confirm that positives were true positives. Samples that were positive when neat,

but which did not show the appropriate dilution of cytokine level when the
samples were diluted were deemed "false positives".

2' 2' 3 5 Antib odg biotinglation

Purifled anti-human IFN-y antibody (FA26.7C2.2D6.IE}5) was biotinylated for use in
ELISAs. Antibody was prepared at 700 pg/ml in 0.1 M NaHCo., pH 8'5, and dialysed

overnight against 0'1M NaHCO3, pH8'5. After concentration to lOopl with
polyethylene glycol (PEG, molecular weight 15-20 000; Sigma), 10 pl of biotin-N-
hydroxysuccinate (1 pg/ml in dimethyl sulphoxide [DMSO]) was added. Following

incubation for 30 min at room temperature, with mixing by inversion every 5 min,

the reaction mixture was diluted to I ml by the addition of 100 ¡t"l O.3o/o BSA/PBS
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arldTgO pl PBS. This solution was dialysed overnight against PBS, pH7'2; sodium

azide was then added to give a final concentration of O'lo/o. The protein

concentration was determined by Bradford assay (see 2'2'31. Tl:re success of

biotinylation was assessed by the development of the appropriate colour reaction

on binding the biotinylated antibody to an ELISA plate, then adding streptavidin-

conjugated peroxidase and developing the reaction as described in 2'2'34.

2' 2' 3 6 Protein G- sepharo se affinitg chromato graphg

A Protein G-sepharose column (Protein G-Sepharose-4 Fast Flow, Pharmacia,

Uppsala, Sweden) was poured and equilibrated with 20 mM sodium phosphate,

pH 7.0 (binding buffer). Ascitic fluid (500 ¡,rl) with O'lVo sodium azide and

O'5% EDTA was applied to the column. Separate columns were prepared for the

purifrcation of the anti-human IFN-y antibody from the different clones

(FA26.7C2.2D6.185 and F442. lF7 .2B_7 .1G9). After the application of the ascites, the

column was washed with 3 column volumes of binding buffer, followed by 5 column

volumes of 0.1 M glycine-HCl, pH 2'7 . One millilitre fractions were collected and

these were immediately neutralised by the addition of 2 or 3 drops of 1 M Tris-HCl,

pH 9.0. A Bradford assay was performed to determine the protein concentration in

each fraction. The first fraction eluted after the addition of the 0'1M glycine-HCl,

pH 2.7, contained the highest level of protein and was used in further

experiments.

2'2'37 Bradþrd assaA

Protein concentration was determined using the Bradford assay (Bradford, 1976).

One hundred pl of the sample or standard was aliquotted into a glass tube. After

the addition of 900 ¡rl water and 1'5 ml Bradford assay dye reagent (see

Appendix 5), absorption at 595 nm was determined and the protein concentration

read off against a BSA standard curve (0-300 pg/ml). The lower limit of detection of

this assay was 15 pg/ml for IL-lcr, IL-lP, IL-6 and TNF-c, and 40 pg/ml for IL-10 and

IFN-y.

2'2'38 Data and statistical methods

The data were imported into Excel for Macintosh (Microsoft, Redmond, WA).

Further statistical analysis was performed using StatVieu 4'5 for Macintosh

(Abacus Concepts Inc, Berkeley, California).
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Antigen Clone
name

ILA9-H18.2

ILBl-H6M

7tr-6-Ilr2

JES3-9D7

FA42.LF7.287.1c9

2TNF-H22

JES3-12G8

FA26.7C2.2D6.1El5

Isotype Concn

mouse IgGl 15 pg/ml

mouse IgGl 15 pg/ml

mouse IgGl 15 pg/ml

Source

Prof Allison,
Syntex

Prof Allison,
Syntex

Prof Allison,
Syntex

Pharmingen

Dr Jones
CSL Ltd, Victoria

Prof Allison,
Syntex

Source

Prof Allison,
Syntex

Prof Allison,
Syntex

Prof Allison,
Syntex

Pharmingen

Dr S Jones
CSL Ltd, Victoria

Prof Allison,
Syntex

IL-1a

IL1p

IL-6

IL-10

IFN-y

TNF-o

IL- 1cr,

IL-1p

tL-6

IL-10

IFN-y

TNF-o

rat IgGl

mouse IgGl

2 pglmt

5 pglml

Antlgen Clone

mouse lgG2a 15 pg/ml

rat IgGl I ¡ry/ml

mouse IgG2b 2 ¡q/ml

Table 2.4 Plate-coatlng antlbodles for ELISAs

Isotype Concn
name

ILA8-Hl2-Biotin mouse IgG2a 2 pg/ml

ILBl-H67-Biotin mouse IgG2b 2 ¡Æ/ml

5IL6-H17-Biotin mouse IgGl 2 ¡tglmI

2TNF.H34-Biotin mouse IgGl 2 ¡Elml

Table 2.5 Detectlng antibodles for ELISAs
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Chapter 3: Results

3.1 Animal study
The aim of this study was to measure the mitotic rates of the rat ovarian surface

epithelium and peritoneal mesothelium, and to investigate the effect on these of

single and repeated gonadotrophin stimulation'

3'1'1 Rat weights

350

300

250

Rat 2oo

weights

in g 150

100

-.- GrOUP 3: PMSG & HCG

-r- Group 4: Controls

-*- Q¡eup 5: Leuprolide

Error Bars: t 1 Standard Error

50

25 39 53 67 81

Age of rats in days

0

Flgure 3.1 Råt weight gain for Groups 3, 4 and 5

95
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As part of the study, the rats were weighed fortnightly, and thc data for groups 3, 4
and 5 are presented in Figure 3'1. Each rat was weighed individually, and the tail
markings were refreshed each week to make sure that each rat was correctly
identifled.

It is interesting to note that group 5 grew to be the heaviest; they received

leuprolide, which would have totally suppressed gonadotrophin production by the
pituitary and therefore oestrogen production by the ovar5r. Presumably the reason
for their excessive growth is that by delaying the onset of sexual maturity, fusion of
the epiphyses etc would have been suppressed, so that growth continued at a

higher rate, with less plateauing of growth as seen with groups 3 and 4 (see

Figure 3'f). To see if the differences in weight were signifi,cant, Scheffe's posthoc
test for analysis of variance (ANOVA) for repeated measures was used (see

Table 3'1). The differences in weight between group s and group 3, and group 5

and group 4 were statistically signiflcant. This was not arì age difference as the rats
were all exactly the same age.

* significant at 5% leuel

Table 3.1 Scheffe's test for difference in rat weights

3.1.2 Haematoxglin and eosin H e Ð staining

All blocked tissue had sections that were stained with H & E. This was d.one as a

precaution in case ovarian morpholory was indistinct with silver staining. In fact,

this was not a problem. The H & E stained sections were also prepared for future
work examining the number and size of follicles produced in rats exposed to
different ovulation induction and suppression regimes. For group 1, the ovaries

showed quite a large number of follicles. Group 2's ovaries were smaller, but
showed a greater number of similar-sized follicles to group 1. Group 3 showed

scanty large follicles and group 4 numerous large follicles. The ovaries from group 5

were vestigial, and only occasional tiny primordial follicles could be seen.

Comparlson
Groups

Mean Difference Critical
Difference

p value

Groups 3 & 4 6.25 40.45 o.9209

Groups 5 & 3 -44.62 40.45 0.0288 *

Groups 5 6ó 4 -50.88 40.45 0.0121 *
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Group 7 Group 2

Group 3 Group 4

2 rnrn
Group 5

Figure 3'2 H & E stained sections of rat ovaries

Representatiue low pouer uietu lnematoxglin and eosin stained sections from each of

the fiue groups of rats are shotrn aboue. AII the sections are shown at the same scale.

Group 7 were a control group, and utere killed at 27 dags. Group 2 receiued FSH at

25 d.ags and utere killed at 27 dags. Group 3 taere giuen FSH and hCG fortnightlg x

4 starting at 25 dags, then FSH onlg for a rt,frh time and uere tlrcn killed at 97 dags.

Group 4 utere a norrnallg cgcting control group, and utere killed at 97 dags. Group 5

were a. control group giuen leuprolide to preuent otrulation and were killed at 97 dags

(see2'l'3 þr details)
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3'1.3 Siluer staining of nucleoloar organising regions

The ovaries and peritoneum were blocked, sectioned and stained as described in
2'1'7 and 2'1'9. As can be seen from Figure 3.3, there is very distinctive black

staining of the nucleolar organising regions. The cuboidal shape of the OSE cells

can be seen clearly from this slide.

Flgure 3.3 Sllver stalnlng of the rat ovarlan surface eplthelium

3.1.4 Image analgsis of AgNORs

The process of semiautomated image analysis is explained in the captions

accompanying Figure 3'4. These images were captured digitally at high
magnifrcation using an oil immersion lens.

All the tissue from groups 1 and 2 was satisfactory and stained well. Because of the
delay before groups 3, 4 and 5 were ready, tissue for the groups 1 and 2 was

processed and analysed first.
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21

43

Figure 3'4 Using the image analyser 4

1: This shorzs a high-power uíew of the surface epitlrcIium of the rat ouary that has

been siluer-stained. Th.e nucleolar organising regions (NORs/ are clearlg shoutn as

black dots utithin the nucleus of each cell

2: Afier capfuring the area of interest utith an image analgse1 a threshold is used to

select areas that are aboue a chosen leuel of gregness. This allotus just the /VORs úo

be hightighted as theg are the darkest þatures of the imaga Unfortunatelg, all -lVORs

are d.etected, not just those in the cells of interest, so the iVORs detected in other cell

types are edited out. This leaues the image shoun here. Tlrc image analgser then

measures the surface area of each NOR and records it together with the number of

IVORs being measured. This data is then exporied to Excel and &.atVieu.t for

statistical analgsis

3: This shous a high-pouer uiew of the peritoneal mesothelium (PM) of the rat that

has been siluer-stained. The NORs are again uisible as black dots tuithin the nucleus

of each cell

4: Here the NORs of the three PM celts of interest are shoutn. The thresholding and

mea.surement are as for the OSE
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Unfortunately, when it was time to process the tissue for groups 3, 4 and 5 it
became clear that there lvere difflculties. Initially this was manifested with
difficulty in satisfactory staining, as referred to in 2.1'9. However, once the sections

had been adequately stained, it became apparent that it was impossible to identify
the OSE, apart from literally 5 or 6 cells, on any of the sections from all of the
97 day old rats.At this age, it was found that the surface of the o becomes

contiguous with the fatty bursa which protects it, and the OSE as a distinct layer

vanishes. A few vestigial OSE cetls could be seen in the sulci of some of the
ovaries, but never enough to be able to have adequate numbers to count. This was

a considerable disappointment. This change in the rat OSE with age has not been
previously reported.

3'1'5 Data and statistical methods

Because of the problems described in the preceding paragraph, the following data

refer to groups 1 and 2 only.

4.5

4

3.5

3

2.5

2

1.5

1

0.5

Figure 3.5

îhis is a box plot of the resulús from the úissue remoued from group 1 (OSE and" PM)

and from group 2 (osD + PMSG) and (PM + PMSG). on the g axis are arbitrary
units, deriuedfrom corrected NOR pixels per cell (see 2.1'12 for a detailed explanation).

The boxes shout the 25th 50th and 75th centile ualues and the bars show the l)th
and 9oth centiles.

The mitotic activity of the OSE was 2'35 times higher than that of the PM

û? = 0'0039, paired t-test, highly significant) (see Tabte 3.21.

OSE

OSE + PMSG

PM

PM + PMSG
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Mean Diff DF t-value p value

OSE & PM 1.594 7 4.221 0.0039 *
* significant at 5% leuel

Table 3.2 Paired t-test comparing OSE and PM

Hgpothesised difference = 0

Not significant at 5% Ieuel

Table 3.3 Unpaired t-test comparing OSE with OSE + PMSG and PM with

PM + PMSG

Hgpothesised difference = O

The mitotic rates of the OSE and PM in rats exposed to PMSG were lO%o and 22o/o

higher respectively than those of the unexposed rats (OSE c/ OSE + PMSG,

p = 0.56; PM c/ PM + PMSG, p = O.34, unpaired t-test). Neither of these differences

was signifi,cant.

This is the first time that the mitotic rate of the ovarian surface epithelium (OSE)

has been shown to be significantly higher than that of the peritoneal mesothelium

(PM) in the rat.

Although not statistically signiflcant, there was a suggestion of a trend for

exposure of the OSE and PM to gonadotrophin stimulation increasing the mitotic

rate of both cell types.

Mean Diff DF t-value p value

OSE and
osE + PMSG

-o.270 L4 -0'601 0.5576

PM and
PM + PMSG

-0.255 l4 -o-987 o.3402
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3.2 Human study
The aim of this study was to describe cytokine mRNA and protein production by the
normal ovarJ¡ (premenopausal ovary), the human ovary under gonadotrophin
stimrrlation fnosfrnennnarrsql nr¡qn¡ì and qlcn lr., nr¡orian frrmnrrrc ^f ^^i+L-tì^I' ' -' - -- tr v¡ vP¡ Lr¡vr¡4r

origin. Cytokine protein in serum, ascites and cyst fluid was to be correlated with
cytokine messa.ge (messenger RNA) in ovarian tissue. It was planned to compare

this cytokine expression with the known tumour markers C4125 and CEA, and to
look for patterns of expression according to tumour stage and histological type.

3'2'7 Description of samples

A total of 42 women were recruited into the study, out of 45 who were initially
approached. From these women, a total of 54 tissue samples were collected - ie
two samples each frorn 12 of the women (10 of these were secondary deposits and
2 were from apparently normal ovarian tissue in the presence of i: an ovarian
fibroma in the contralateral ovarSr, and ii: primary peritoneal ovarian cancer not
affecting either ovary.

Table 3.4 Primary sample collection

Tvpe Histology and stage and differentiation
Normal (31 3 Normal
Benign
(10)

4 Simple cyst
3 Mucinous
2 Fibroma
1 Brenner and mucinous

Borderline
(8)

4
2
1

1

Serous (all Ia)
Mucinous (Ia and Ic)
Seromucinous, focus poorly diff ¡rinvasive ca (Ia)
Brenner focus of intraepithelial ca (Ia)

Malignant
(t2)

Serous (IIIc poor, IIIc poor, IIc poor)
Endometrioid (IIIc poor, IIa mod, Ic mod)
Mucinous (IV mod, IIIb well)
Endometrioid & serous (IIIc mod, Ia mod)
Carcinosarcoma (IIIc poor, IIc poor)

3
3
2
2
2

Others
(e)

3 Primary peritoneal cancer (IIIc, IIIc, IIb, all poor)
2 Endometriotic cysts
2 Metastasis from breast primary (both poor)
1 Metastasis from gastric primary (poor)
1 Metastatic melanoma (poor)
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Of the 42 pnmary samples collected, 3 were from normal ovaries and 30 from

ovarian tumours (10 benign, 8 borderline and 12 malignant). Of the remaining 9

primary samples, 3 were primary peritoneal carcinomas, 4 were metastatic disease

(primary sites: 2 breast, 1 gastric, 1 melanoma) and 2were endometriotic cysts.

3' 2' 2 Subject demogrøphg

As described. in 2.2.8, a patient profile was obtained from each woman by filling in a

questionnaire detailing age, parity, breastfeeding history, menarche, menstrual

cycle, menopause, contraceptive history and hormone replacement therapy (see

Table 3'Q.

Table 3'5 Risk-assoclated factors fot ovarian cancer

COCP = combined oral contraceptiue pill; HRT = tnnnone replacement therapg

To give some idea of each woman's lifetime number of ovulations, her age at

menarche was subtracted from her age at menopause to give the number of days of

fertile life. This was divided by the number of days of her usual menstrual cycle to

Normal
(n=3f

Benign
(n = lOf

Borderline
ln=81

Malignant
(n = 12f

Others
(n=9)

Median age
at surgery
lranEel

52.5
(46.7-s2.e)

63.1
(46.L-87.21

59'1
(43-7-78.e1

61.9
(42.8-84.8)

6r.6
(28.6-86.21

Median
parity
lrangel

2
(1-4)

2.5
(0-4)

2.5
(0-3)

2
(r-7)

3
(0-e)

Median no
of months'
breast
feeding
franeel

0.5
(o-241

t'25
(0-s6)

8
(o-36)

7.5
(o-27)

3
(0-18)

Median no
months of
COCP use
lranEel

0
(0-s4)

0
(0-3)

4.5
(0-120)

0
(0-1s8)

6
(0-108)

Median no
months of
HRT use
franEel

0
(0-0)

0
(o-60)

0
(0-12)

0
(o-1s)

0
(o-3)

Lifetime
ovulations
frangel

37r
(24O-48r1

391
(31s-463)

423
(30s-481)

429
(1e1-488)

223
(15s-481)

Median
cA125
level (kU/l)
lransel

24
(e'7-30)

44
(22-47Oì.

(3 missing)

26.5
(13-16600)

2ro
(33-2e00)

(1 missing)

515
(38-2160)

(1 missing)

Median
CEA level
lpelrl
lranEel

1

(only one
measured)

2
(0.06-4)

(3 missing)

t'7
(0.08-1e)

(2 missing)

2.2
(0.08-37.s)
(6 missing)

1

(0.0s-e)
(2 missing)
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gÍve an approximate number of expected ovulations - from this frgure were

deducted 10'5 for each term pregnancy, and one for each month on the combined

oral contraceptive pill or breast feeding. Although this is a far from accurate means

of estimation, it was nevertheless interesting to see that the median number of
lifetime o'rulations increased going from noi'mal 1371ì. to benisn 1391ì. to borderline

(423), to malignant (429) in this group. This association was not significant when
comparing all four groups (normal, benign, borderline and malignant, p = 0.75) or
the three abnormal groups (benign, borderline and malignant, p = 0.57) (Kruskal-

Wallis test).

3' 2' 3 Fertilitg treatment exposure

Only one of the subjects in the study had received any hormonal infertility
treatment. She was a 33 year old woman who had received 4 cycles of clomiphene

and 3 gonadotrophin cycles. She had 3 children and had also had a total
abdominal hysterectomy 3 years previously. At laparotomy her large bilateral solid

and cystic ovarian masses were found to be multiple endometriotic cysts, confrrmed

on histological examination.

3'2'4 Familg history of cancer

Nineteen of the 42 women in this study had a personal or family history of ovarian

cancer (see Table 3'6). DNA has been extracted from some of these samples to be

used in a collaborative study looking at BRCA, and BRCA, expression.
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Personal or familv history of cancer Histolosical diagnosis of index case
Maternal grandmother "stomach

cancer"

Benign ovarian fibroma

Index, mother, maternal grandmother

breast cancer

Metastatic breast cancer

Maternal grandmother "abdominal

cancer"

IIa moderately differentiated

endometrioid ovarian cancer

Sister and mother both ? ovarian

cancer. Maternal grandmother "cancer"

IIIc poorþ differentiated primary

peritoneal carcinoma

Grandmother breast cancer IIIc poorly differentiated endometrioid

ovarran cancer

Mother ? ovarian cancer Ic moderately differentiated

endometrioid ovarian cancer

Index, mother breast cancer Metastatic breast cancer

Younger sister ovarian cancer IIIc poorly differentiated primary

peritoneal carcinoma

Mother breast cancer Ia borderline mucinous ovarian tumour

ovarian cancer. Breast cancer

"in the family'

IIIc poorly differentiated serous ovarian

cancer

Father lung cancer (smoker) Ia borderline Brenner ovarian tumour

Grandmother breast cancer Benign

tumour
Brenner and mucinous ovarian

breast cancer Ia borderline serous ovarian tumour

Mother died of melanoma IIc poorþ differentiated serous ovarian

cancer

Mother breast cancer Benign simple ovarian cyst

Mother cancer of "thigh" IIb poorly differentiated primary

peritoneal carcinoma

Mother breast cancer IV moderately differentiated mucinous

ovarian cancer

Aunt breast cancer Endometriosis (benign)

Mother, sister "stomach" cancer IIIc poorly differentiated carcinosarcoma

Table 3.6 Personal and family history of cancer
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7

Histology
lSubiectsl

IL- 1o
nslml

It-1p
nQlml

IL.6
nEl ml

IL-1O
nclml

IFN-y
U/ml

TNF-o
nElml

Normal
(10, 35, 3gl

0.56

o.28
Benign

(3,4, 13,
15, 19, 19,
2Or 2gr 3L,

421

0.05
o.24

0.39

Borderline
16, L7,22,
24,26,32,

33,361

o.07

0.19

Mallgnant
12,7,9, Lt,
L2, 14,23,
25, 30,34,

38, 411
0.255 0.58
o.22 0.54

2.75

10
o.42 9

Primary
peritoneal
ß.21.37t

0.045

Metastatlc
disease

(1, 5, 16,
271

0.06
0.16

o.2

End'triosls
129,401 8

-: not detected

Table 3'7 cytokine proteln assays of serum according to histological type
(42 samples)
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3.2.5 Cgtokine protein assa.A bg enzgme-linked immunosorbent assag (ELISA):

Serum samples

The facing and following tables show the data obtained for cytokine protein assay

by ELISA in serum, ascites and cyst fluid. The problem with false positives that can

occur with this assay were excluded by dilution of the sample and reassaying, as

described in 2.2.33. The data have been arranged by histological diagnosis. No IL-1p

was detected in any of the samples, and only one sample (from a woman with a

primary peritoneal carcinoma) had detectable levels of IL-lø. IL-6 was present in

the serum of 25o/o (4120) women with a borderline or malignant ovarian tumour,

and none O%(Oll2l of the women with benign tumours or endometriosis. This is

not significantly different (Fisher's exact test, 2¿z = 2'74, 1 DF, p = 0'271.

IL-10 was present in the serum of l5o/" (3/2Ol women with a borderline or

malignant ovarian tumour, and l7o/" (2lL2l of the women with benign tumours or

endometriosis. This is obviously not significantly different (Fisher's exact test,

X2=0.016,1DF,p= l).

The actual serum levels of II-6 and IL-10 were not significantly different between

benign conditions of the ovary (benign tumours and endometriosis) and neoplastic

(borderline and malignant ovarian tumours) (Mann-Whitney test, p = O'35 and O'97

respectively).

3.2.6 Cgtokine protein assay bg enzgme-Iinkedimmunosorbent assag (ELISA):

Ascifes and peritoneal samples

Only 20 of the 42 subjects had enough free ascites or peritoneal fluid for collection.

All subjects had peritoneal washings taken in the absence of adequate fluid, but

these samples were not used for analysis as they were required for diagnostic

testing and there would be no way of knowing the dilutional effect.

IL-6 was again the most abundantly expressed of the cytokines (see Table 3'B). The

level of expression in ascites/peritoneal fluid was significantly different between

benign conditions of the ovary (benign tumours and endometriosis) and neoplastic

(borderline and malignant ovarian tumours) (Mann-Whitney test, p = O'008).

For IL- 10 the difference was not significant (Mann-Whitney test, p = 0'291
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Histology
fSubíectsl

IL- 1cr
nElronl

It-1p
nElml

IL.6
nslml

IL-1O
nslml

IFN-y
U/ml

TNF-a
nElml

o.t4Benign
(3, 18,

L9r 20,42l

0.125
0.s8Borderllne

l,6.24t
0.255

0.19 > 5.0 7 o,22
1'19
1'5

0.85
0.95 0.3 8

Mallgnant
12,ll,14,
23, 30,38,

+Ll

L.78 o.66
0.51' perit'l

f8. 21t 0.785
s.95
7.s

Metastatic
disease
|L.5.27t 2.35

End'ls l29l 0.1 18
perit peritoneal Endts: EndoTZi::;:å

Table 3'8 Cytokine protein assays of ascltes/peritoneal fluld according to
histological type (2O samples)

3'2'7 Cgtokine protein assaA bg enzgme-linkedimmunosorbent c"ssag (ELISA):

Cgst fluid samples

OnIy 27 of the 42 subjects had adequate amounts of fluid for collection from their
ovarian cysts. The data are shown in Table 3'9.

IL-6 was present in the cyst fluid of 59%o (lO I L7) \Momen with a borderline or

malignant ovarian tumour, and 33o/o (3/9) of the women with benign tumours or
endometriosis. This is not signifrcantly different (Fisher's exact test, 1z = 1'53, 1DF,

p = 0.251.

IL-10 was present in the cyst fluid of 15% (3120) women with a borderline or
malignantovariantumour, and l7o/o (2/12) of the women with benign tumours or
endometriosis. This is obviously not significantly different (Fisher's exact test,

12 = 0'551, 1 DF, p= l).
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IFN-y
U/ ml

TNF-g
nEltnl

It-lp
nElml

tL-6
fd,{lm,l

IL.1O
nslml

Histology
lSubiectsl

IL-1a
nslml

0.09

15
0.04

Benign
13, 15, 18,
Lgr 2Or 28,

311

0.835

1.6o'445

0.06

Borderline
16, 17,22,
24,261 32,

33, 361

0.3
> 4.5 2.05

3.375
4.4 0.54
0.34
o.64
o.o44 23 0.04
0.215 9

t21.8

Malignant
12,7r 9, L2,
14r 23r 34,

38, 41f

0.75Metas l27l
0.08 4.4End'triosis

129- 401 3.6

-: not

Table 3.9 Cytoklne protein assays of cyst fluid according to histologlcal

type 127 samples)

The actual cyst fluid levels of IL-6 and IL10 were not significantly different

between benign conditions of the ovarT (benign tumours and endometriosis) and

neoplastic (borderline and malignant ovarian tumours) either (Mann-Whitney test,

p = O'42 and O'81 respectively).
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t

3'2'B Relating cgtokine protein leuels to histological tgpe in malignant ouarian

tutnours

An aim of the study had been to look for patterns of cytokine expression according

to histological type.

- - not detected * = no sample

Table 3.1O Relating IL-6 and IL-IO protein levels to histologlcal type in
malignant ovarlan tumours

Thiswas done for IL-6 and IL-10 in Table3.10. As can be seen from the data, no

obvious pattern emerged. Clearly a much larger population would be needed to
establish whether or not there were characteristic patterns of expression for
particular tumour types.

Histology
(number)

Serum
tL-6

nQlml

Ascitic
tL-6

nr¡lt¡l

Cystic
IL-6

nslml

Serum
IL- 1O
nglml

Ascitlc
IL.1O
îs.lflrl

Cystic
IL- 1O
nElml

Serous

(3t

* 3.375 *

* * *

* o'o44

Endo-

metrioid
(3t

*

0.255 7.O * 0.58 o.22 *

o,22 4'4 0'54 0.54

Mucinous

t2l

2.75 1.5 o.64

0.95 0.215 0.3

Endo-
metrloid
and serous

121

0.255

1.19

0.3

0'34
Carcino-
safcoma

t2l

0.85 * *

r.78 1.8 o.42 0.66
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Stage
Serum
IL-6

nElml

Ascltic
tL-6

nElml

Cystic
IL.6

nElml

Serum
IL- 1O
nÉlml

Ascitlc
IL- 1O
nslml

Cystíc
IL.lO
nQlml

Ia 0.255 0.3

Ic o.22 * 4.4 0.54 * 0.54

IIa * *

IIc o'o44 *

IIc 0'85 * *

IIIb 2.75 1.5 o.64

IIIc * * * *

IIIc 1.19 0.34

IIIc t.78 1.8 o'42 0.66

IIIc 0.255 7'O * o'58 o.22

IIIc * 3.375 *

IV 0.95 0.215 0'3

3.2.9 Retating cgtokine protein leuels to tumour stage in malignant ouarian tumours

Another ambition of the project had been to relate cytokine expression to tumour

stage, as shown in Table 3'f I. Again no clear pattern was apparent.

- = not detected * = no sample

Table 3.11 Relating IL-6 and IL-1O protein levels to tumour stage in

malignant ovarian tumours
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3'2'10 Relating serum cgtokine protein leuels to serum CA125 and CEA concentrations

and suruiual

As mentioned in 7'4'9'1, the serum concentration of IL-6 has been proposed as a

tumour marker in ovarian cancer. In this study no useful correlation with C4125

serum concentration was found (see Table 3.12). The Clinical Chemistry

Department at the Queen Elizabeth Hospital has the following normal ranges:

C4125 < 35 ku/l and CEA 1-10 ¡rg/1.

bord = b orderline m:rrn;:î:. 

"::rr: 
:::r::;;

Table 3'12 Relating serum IL-6 and IL-10 protein levels to serum C4125 and

CEA concentratlons and sunrival

Serum IL-6
nglml

Serum
IL- 1O
îEl'flf,l

Serum
cA125

concn kU/l

Serum CEA
concn
uEll

Survlval
at census
t3tl3l96l

Ia bord 13 2.2 ?

Ia bord o.07 16 * Alive

Ia bord 17 2'6 ?

Ia bord 19 t.2 Alive

Ia bord 34 * Alive

Ia bord 46 0.08 Alive

Ia bord t70 0'5 Alive

Ia maliE 290 2 Alive

Ic bord 16600 19 Alive

Ic malis o.22 0.54 33 * Alive

IIa maliE 200 2.8 Alive

IIc malis * ?

IIc maliE 2to * ?

IIIb malig 2.75 240 0'08
Died of
disease

IIIc mallE 70 Alive

IIIc maliE 280 Alive

IIIc malls o.42 2900 2.4 Alive

IIIc malis 0.255 0.58 t40 * Alive

IIIc mallg 66 1
Alive with

disease

IV mallg 1 100 37.5
Died of
disease
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3'2.11 Effect of gonadotrophin stimulation on serum cgtokine protein leuels

withnormal ouaries

Unfortunately, the numbers were rather small for this part of the study; the

shortage of women with normal ovaries recruited to the study reflects the attitudes

of South Australian women and their rynaecologists who have a high threshold for

removing ovaries at the time of hysterectomy for benign disease, even for women of

50 years of age.

The women were considered to be under gonadotrophin stimulation if they had an

elevated. serum level of FSH (and a low level of E ) by the criteria of the normal

ranges for the Reproductive Endocrinolory Laboratory at the Queen Elizabeth

Hospital (see 2'2'121.

Table 3.13 Serum cytokine proteln levels ln women with normal ovaries

exposed or not exposed to gonadotrophin stimulation

As can be seen from the table, cytokines could not be detected in the serum of

peripheral blood from the woman who was postmenopausal with elevated serum

gonadotrophins. IL-6 was detected in the serum of one of the women without

elevated gonadotrophins and IL-10 in the other. It was therefore not possible from

this very limited study to make any conclusions about different serum cytokine

protein levels in gonadotrophin-stimulated and unstimulated women with normal

ovaries.

3'2'12 Cgtokine nRNA assaUs

There were two methods to study cytokine messenger RNA: by ribonuclease

protection assay (RPA) and reverse transcriptase-polymerase chain reaction (RT-

PCR). The advantage of the RPA is that it is the best means of quantitating RNA; its

Subiect 1O Subiect 39 Subiect 35
Age at operation 52.5 46.7 52.9

Menopause At operation 1995 At operation 1995 "L977"
lhvsterectomvl

FSH ÍIU/II 7.1 10.1 51.1
LH ÍIU/II 7.9 31'8 24
Ez (pMl 340 1040 90

Gonadotrophin
stimulation?

No No Yes

IL-lcr fnElmll
IL-1ß lns/mll
IL-6 lnElmll o.28
IL-1O lns/mll 0.56
IFN-y
TNF-cr
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disadvantages are its insensitivity and complexity. RT-PCR is a (relatively) simple

technique which is highly sensitive, but only gives approximate quantitation. Both
methods were used in this study. It had been hoped that all the samples would be

quantiflable by RPA: unfortunately it turned out that only RNA for IFN-y was
exnrcsscrl in arlenrrafê aôñ\r nrrmtrars fnr flric fp¡lrniarra fn r¡rnrlz f'ìrrrina +Li- -+,',rl',---F- ----- vq¡¡¡¡ó L¡¡¡u uLuuJ

it became clear that RPA does not work well with substantive expression from

unstimulated cells as there are relatively few copies per cell. The technique is

certainly more reliable with stimulated cells (eg exposed to PMA [phorbol myristate

acetate]) where there are many more copies of the particular RNA message of
interest.

3'2.13 RNA extraction

Table 3.14 Amount of RIIA extracted from samples

Table 3'14 shows the quantity of RNA obtained from the samples, expressed as

microgramme RNA/ gramme tissue.

Normal/benign/en
dometrlosis
(14 samples)

pg FINA/

g tissue

Borderline/
mallgnant
(19 samples)

pg RNA/
g tissue

Normal
(3)

692 Borderline
(8)

492
470 369
59s 684

Benign
(e)

468 330
732 591
t47 353
674 4I
111 404
14t Malignant

(1 1)
328

44 757
230 472
87 t760

Endometriosis

2l
474

637

s26 1577

t20

1433

1591

1066

1658

Median value 44'- Medlan value 591
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Although there was more RNA extracted from borderline or malignant tissue, this

difference was not significant (Mann-Whitney test, p = O'OTa\ These values were

calculated from the measurements made with the spectrophotometer (see 2'2'1Q.

As mentioned in 3'2.7, primary and secondary cancer tissue was removed from

some of the subjects. The amount of RNA extracted from these is shown in

Table 3'15.

Table 3.15 Amount of RllA extracted from tissue when subjects had primary

and secondary tumours

As can be seen from Table 3.I5 there is no obvious difference in the amount of

RNA extracted from primary and secondary tumours'

Histology uE RNA/s tissue
Primary Secondarv

Serous 472 561
and serous r577 1389

Mucinous t20 816

Serous 1433 r629
Serous 1066 1868

Mucinous 1658 606
Primarv oeritoneal 1531 1733
Primarv peritoneal 625 423

Median value L249-S 1102.5
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3'2.14 GeI densitometry and image analgsis

Flgure 3.6 RPA 1

This figure shous the fulI length of part of one RJVase protection asscy. In the louter

part of theimage are the digested fragments of the probes uhiclt are uery short and

consequentlg run fast on the gel. The far lefi lane is the DNA molecular uteight ladder.

Ttrc next 3 lanes contain GAP-DH probe, GAP-DH probe and I0 ¡tg tRNA (negatiue

control)and GAP-DH probe and positiue control RNA respectiuelg. The next 3 lnue the

same þr IL-10 þrobe, probe and -ue control, probe and +ue control), and the next

3 haue the same for GM-CSF þrobe, probe and -ue control, probe arrd +ue control).

The next 22 lanes control the sample RNA run against all 3 probes simultaneouslg
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RNase protection assays were run in duplicate as described in sections 2'2'22-26.

Twenty-two samples were run against three probes in three duplicated assays:

RPAs 1 and 4: Probes IL-10 and GM-CSF and GAP-DH (internal control)

RPAs 2 and 5: Probes IL-lcl and IL-6 and GAP-DH

RPAs 3 and 6: Probes IFN-I and TNF-cr and GAP-DH

Figure 3'7 RPA 3

this sho¿¿s the lull utidth of the gel. The film has been ctÍ to fit on the densitometer,

remouing the debris seenin Figure 3'6

Figure 3'8 RPA 6

At the far tefi of the gel can be seen the size of tlrc DNA ladder bands in base pairs.

In the second lane is the undigested GAP-DH probe (UP). The third lane appears blank

(negatiue control) and the fourth lane sho¿us the hgbridised and digested probe (hence

smaller) bandfrom the GAP-DH probe binding to the positiue control RNA (DP-C). The

eleuenth to thirig-second lanes u)ere run with sample DNA, and" the hgbridised and.

digested GAP-DH probe bands can be clearlg seen (DP-S). The other bands seen in

these sample lanes represent large undigested fragments as well as the faint bands

from the IFN-y probe that had hgbridised ond was digested. ?his is more clearlg seen

at high magnification (Figure 3'9/
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Flgure 3.9 Plotting the lanes on the gel

These figures sLtow the first 4 sample lanes of RPA 6 being measured utith image

analgsis sofiutare (afier rotationthrough 90'). The plots underneath are generated bg

the program: the heighf of a peak is a function of a band's intensitg (blackness) and"

the uidth is a function of its size. The big peak at the extreme right represents

GAP-DH. fhe bifrd. peak at tlrc far lefi is IFN-y. Tlæ area under the curue þr each of
these peaks is mecsured bg ttrc program (NIH Image)

All samples were positive for GAP-DH. The only cytokine message that was reliably
picked up \Mas for IFN-y in assays 3 and 6.
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RPA 6 RPAs 3
&6

RPA 3

IFN-y/
GAP

IFN-y GAP IFN-y/
GAP

IFN-y/
GAP

IFN-y GAP

Histology

o 2t2 668 o'317 0.317*o 518Normal
Postmenopausal

o.221 253 1688 0.150 0'186341 1540Normal
Premenopausal

o.o92o.o42 528 3690 o'143111 2650Benign
Mucinous

0.81 1 0'595378 o.378 288 355143Benlgn
Mucinorrs

o.074 o.o74*27? 270 3625197Borderllne
Mucinous

ro32 o.230 0.208776 0.187 237Borderline
Mucinous

145

2tl 766 o'275 o.246103 477 o.216Borderline
Serous

3+3 2307 o.t49 o.109t49 2r7l o.069Malignant
Serous

0.090 345 3396 o.ro2 o'096284 3144Malignant
Serous: 1"

0.080 338 3630 o.093 o'08725r 3t20Mallgnant
Serous: 1o

o'o24 t99 1733 0.1 15 o'06933 1386Malignant
Endometrioid

o'287 o.2270.168 329 1 148t32 784Malignant
Endom.etrioid

3734 0.084 o.0624185 o'040 313Malignant
Endom.etrioid

166

346 819 o.422 o'377111 335 o.331Malignant
Mucinous

o'105 168 t784 o.094 o'100254 24t4Mallgnant
1o peritoneal: 1o

0 743 3549 o'209 o.209*o 37rOMallgnant
1o peritoneal: 1o

3'2'15 RPA data and data analgsis

Table 3.16 RNase protectlon assay (RPA) results for IFN-y

Tltese results are shown uith the area under the carue for the bands for IFN-y and
GAP-DH, together uiththe røtio IFN-y/GAP-DH, for both RPAs 3 and 6. Values uith a
query p) uere considered unreliable. The column on the far right shouts the pooled
results from both øssays. Pooled ualues are asterisked (*) where onlg one result u,tas
ouailable. The shaded cells reþr to samples from secondary tumour deposits
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These data are obtained from two separate assays, and are calculated as
proportions of GAP-DH expression for each sample.

The results for the assays can be compared for each assay. It can be seen that
there is not great consistency between assays for all samples - ideally there
should be only 307o variation. The reason for greater variation in these assays may
well be due to the very low copy number of the IFN-y message in the samples.

It is of interest that there was more IFN-y mRNA in all of the primary tumour
deposits compared with secondaries. The results are too scattered. and. too few to
comment on whether there are different levels of expression of IFN-y mRNA

between normal, benign, borderline and malignant ovarian tissue, or for different
histological types. It can be said that there were no striking d.ifferences in the level
of IFN-y mRNA expression between normal and malignant ovarian tissue from this
study.

3'2'16 correlation of cgtokine protein in serum uith cgtokine message

Of the cytokine mRNAs under investigation, only IFN-y mRNA was d.etected.

Unfortunately only two serum samples were found to contain detectable levels of
IFN-y protein, and only one of these had the corresponding IFN-y mRNA assayed

(see Table 3'1. The serum IFN-y protein concentration was 10 U/¡¡ì] and the
IFN-1/GAP-DH ratio was 0'377 for the primary (mucinous) tumour and O'152 for the
secondary deposit. Therefore no conclusions can be drawn about tissue IFN-y
mRNA and serum IFN-y protein concentration.

3'2'17 conelation of cgtokine protein in ascites utith cgtokine messa"ge

IFN-y protein was detected in only one ascites sample (interestingly one of the two
found to have detectable serum IFN-y protein) (see Table 3.8). This was from the
same subject referred to in 3'2'15 (Table 3'16) who had the corresponding IFN-y
mRNA assayed: the ascitic IFN-y protein concentration was S U/rnl and the pooled
IFN-y/GAP-DH ratios were 0'377 for the primary (mucinous) tumour and 0.I52 for
the secondary deposit. Therefore no conclusions can be drawn about tissue IFN-y
mRNA and ascitic IFN-y protein concentration.

3'2'18 conelation of cgtokine proteinin cgstftuidutith cgtokine messa"ge

IFN-y protein was detected in the cyst fluid of one benign tumour and 3 malignant
tumours (see Table 3'91. The benign sample did not have its corresponding
IFN-1mRNA assayed, but two of the malignant tumours did. For the first (serous)

sample, the cyst fluid IFN-y protein concentration was 23U/rnI and the pooled
IFN-y/GAP-DH ratios were 0.087 for the primary tumour and 0.065 for the
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second.ary deposit. For the second (mucinous) sample (the same subject in 3'2'15

and. 3'2.16 above), the cyst fluid IFN-y protein concentration was gUlml and the

pooled IFN-y/GAP-DH ratios were 0.377 for the primary tumour and O'152 for the

secondary deposit. Again no conclusions can be drawn about tissue IFN-y mRNA

and cyst fluid IFN-y protein concentrations.

3.2'1g RNA analgsis by reuerse transcriptase-polgmerase chain reaction (RT-PCR)

Because of the poor sensitivity of the RNase protection assay described above (see

section 3.2.11), RT-PCR was also used to detect cytokine mRNA in a selected

number of samples (see 2.2'28-30). Further work will use RT-PCR to assess all of

the samples.

+ue control: human peripheral blood leukocy:tes

-ue control: no cDNA

Table 3'17 RNA analYsis bY RT-PCR

The shaded cells reþr to santples from secondary tumour deposits

IFN-y TNF-atL-6 IL-1O GM-
csF

csF-1Actin rr-18
Sample

++ ++++ ++ + ++++ ++Norrnal
Premenotrausal

++ ++ +++ ++ ++++ ++Benign
Mucinous

++ ++ ++ +++ ++ ++++Benign
Mucinous

+++ ++ ++++ ++ ++++Borderllne
Serous

++ ++++ ++ ++++ ++ ++Bo¡derline
Serous

+ +++ + ++++ ++ ++Malignant
Serous: 1o

++ ++ ++++ ++ ++++ ++Maltgnant
Endometrioid

++ +++ +++++ ++ ++++ ++Mallgnant
Endom.etrioid
and serous

++ ++ ++++ ++ +++++ +++Malignant
Mucinous

++++ + ++++ ++ ++Malignant
Carcinosarcoma

++ ++ ++++ ++ ++++ ++
*ve

-ve
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p-Actin þroduct size 372 bp)

L-lp þroduct size 251 bp)

IL-6 þroduct size 283 bp)

L-I0 þroduct size 303 bp)

Positiue control RNA: IFN-y and csF-l: RNA extracted from human decidua;
All others: RNA extracted from stimulated human lgmpLrccgtes
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-rl

iln--';*r.*¡¡-¡rc¡D
,I

cm *Ü

GM-CSF (product size 198 bp)

CSF-f (product size 211 bp)

IFN-y (product size 242 bp)

TNF-a þrodud size 182 bp)

Figure 3'10 RT-PCR gels

These images are negatiues of the originat gels for claritg. There are 15 lanes on each

get. On the tefi is a DNA molecular weight ladder, folloued bg the 72 samples.

The last 2 lanes are tlrc positiue and negatiue controls respectiuelg
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3.2.20 R?'-PCR data and data analgsis

The data obtained from the reverse transcriptase-polymerase chain reaction
experiments are divided by histological type and presented in Table 3.i7.

As can be seen from Table 3'17 neafly all the samples were found to express

nearly all the cytokine messenger RNA. There was no marked difference between

benign and malignant, primary and secondary or between histological type.

Interestingly cytokine mRNA \Mas apparently as abundant for the other cytokines as

it was for IFN-y. This suggests that a possible reason for problems with the RNase

protection assays was the quality of the riboprobes. However, when the riboprobes

were checked on the gels, they all appeared to be satisfactory.

Table 3'18 comparison of RNA analysls by RNase protectlon assay and

reverse transcriptase-polymerase chain reactlon

seven of the samples analysed by RT-PCR were also analysed by RpA, and these

are shown in Table 3'17 for comparison. From this very small population it is

impossible to comment on how well the two methods correlate, particularþ as

RT-PCR is at best a semi-quantitative technique.

Sample IFN-y mRNA bv RPA IFN-y mRl{A bv RT-PCR
Normal
Premenopausal 0.186 ++

Benign
Mucinous 0'595 ++

Borderline
Serous o.246 ++

Mallgnant
Serous: 1o 0.109 +

Malignant
Endometrioid 0.069 ++

Malignant
Mucinous o.377 ++

Malignant
1o peritoneal: 2" 0.115 ++
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Chapter 4z Discussion and conclusions

4.1 Introduction

The role of gonadotrophins in ovarian carcinogenesis is inferred from the age-

speciflc increase in the disease at the time of the menopause and is also supported

from epidemiological studies suggesting that fertility treatment which increases

gonad.otrophin production might increase the risk of ovarian cancer (Whittemore

et al, 1992b; Rossing eú al, L994; Yenn et al, 1995). In the paper by Yenn et al,

there was a relative risk of I.45 (95% CI 0'28-7'55) for ovarian cancer for women

exposed to gonadotrophin stimulation. However the wide confi.dence intervals of

these studies' results do not allow the assumption of a causal link. See 7'3'6 fot a

discussion of these important papers.

The role of cytokines in ovulation control (Brännslröm et al, 1993; Brännström

et al, 1994) and the known linkage of ovulation and the risk of ovarian cancer all

suggest some interplay of cytokines with ovarian carcinogenesis.

4'2 Aims and hgpotheses

These have been described in detail in sections 1'5'1-7.

The hypothesis for the animal study was that the ovarian surface epithelium (OSE)

has a higher mitotic rate than the peritoneal mesothelium (PM), and is therefore

more prone to undergo mutation to a malignant phenotype. It was further

hypothesised that gonadotrophin treatment for infertility would increase the rate

of mitosis in the OSE and at least partially explain the alleged increased incidence

of ovarian cancer in women who receive gonadotrophin treatment.

The hypothesis of the human study was that ovarian tumours express cytokines in

a spectrum related to the tumour type and that this expression of cytokines is

related to the different natural histories of the different tumour types. It was also

hypothesised that the normal ovary is induced by gonadotrophins, directly or

indirectly, to alter or induce the production of cytokines that may subsequently

play a role in ovarian carcinogenesis.

4' 3 Experimental design

The materials and methods used to test the hypotheses described above have

been described in detail in Chapter 2.
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4'4 Results of the animal studg

This is the first time that the mitotic rate of the ovarian surface epithelium (OSE)

has been shown to be significantly higher than that of the peritoneal mesothelium
(PM) in the rat (see 3'f '5). The mitotic rates of the osE and pM had never
previously been compared although much had been discovered about their
ultrastructural similarities and differences (see 1. 2. 21.

These results may offer a partial explanation at least of why ovarian surface

epithelial cancer is commoner than primary peritoneal cancer - if one accepts that
a higher mitotic rate predisposes to malignant change. However, as discussed in
1'3'7, there is certainly debate as to whether this is the case. Furthermore, as

discussed in 1'2'8, there is no definite proof that the "surface epithelial" ovarian
cancers arise from the ovarian surface epithelium although it seems likely that
they do.

There is no doubt that the aetiolory of ovarian cancer is much more complicated
than simply a reflection of relative mitotic rates. There is a completely different
milieu for the OSE compared with the PM because of the close relationship of the
OSE with the hormone- and cytokine-producing cells of the ovary.

Although not statistically signiflcant, there was a suggestion of a trend for
exposure of the OSE and PM to gonadotrophin stimulation increasing the mitotic
rate of both cell types (see 3'I'q. It is unfortunate that it was not possible in this
study to quantify the effect on the mitotic rate of the rat OSE of repeated

gonadotrophin stimulation. Due to the problems encountered in identi$ring the
OSE cells in the older rats in groups 3, 4 and 5 it is difficult to imagine how a

successful in uíuo investigation of repeated gonadotrophin stimulation could be

undertaken using a rat model.

This study suggests a possible mechanism by which infertility treatment with
gonadotrophins might increase the risk of ovarian surface epithelial cancer in the
human female. Coupled with the published epidemiological studies, this shows the
need for the possible risk of ovarian cancer to be considered by infertility specialists

and the women they treat. For the vast majority of women, this possible risk will be

found acceptable compared with the potential benefits of a pregnancy. However it
is incumbent on all doctors who treat infertitity to allow women to reach an
informed choice about gonadotrophin treatment in the light of current knowledge.
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4'5 Results of the human studg

It has previously shown that cytokines are elaborated by malignant ovarian

tumours (Písa etal, 1992), benign ovarian tumours (Punnonen eúal, 1991) and

also by the normal ovarian surface epithelium (Lidor et aI, 1993) (see 1'4'4-1'4'4'31.

This study has provided confirmatory evidence that the normal ovar5r, and benign,

borderline and malignant tumours of the ovaÐ/ produce cytokine mRNA (3'2'14 e

3.2' 1 9) and protein (3'2'5-7).

4'6 Were the hgpotheses for the animal studg prouen?

The experiments did show that the ovarian surface epithelium has a higher mitotic

rate than the peritoneal mesothelium in the rat (3'J'5).

There was a suggestion of a trend that gonadotrophin exposure increased the

mitotic rate of both the OSE and the PM (3'f 'q although these increases were not

statistically significant.

4'7 Were the hgpotheses for tlrc human studg prouen?

Whilst it was shown that ovarian cancers do elaborate both cytokine protein (at

least into cyst fluid 13'2'4 and ascitesf3'2'6ll and message (3'2'14 & 3'2'19), there

were inadequate data to support there being a spectrum of cytokine expression

related to a tumour's histological type, stage or natural history.

There were also too few specimens of normal ovaries to relate a pattern of cytokine

expression to the level of gonadotrophin stimulation (pre- or post-menopausal

status) (3'2'10).

It is not unusual to be unable to detect cytokine protein in peripheral blood -
even during an inflammatory disease many people have no detectable level ,of

cytokine protein in the circulation: Needleman et al measured the serum

concentration of IL- 1a, IL- 1 p, lL-2, IL-4 , IFN-y, IL-6 and TNF-cx protein in the sera of

patients with scleroderma and controls (Needleman et aI, 1992l,. They found that

IL-2, lL-4 and IL-6 were detected more frequently in the sera of patients with

sclerod.erma than controls. They found no difference in the frequency of detection

of TNF-cr and ll,-lcr in subject and control sera. They were unable to detect IL-lp

and IFN-y in any sera. The lower limit of detection in their study was 7'9 pglml,

compared with 15-40 pglml for the assay described in 2'2'34. Assays with a lower

limit of 1-5 pg/ml have just become available, but are prohibitively expensive at

over A$ 1000 per 96 well plate.
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The cytokines are not like the hormones; normally their serum levels are

undetectable and only certain cytokines are elevated in certain disease states.

There is now also an emerging literature that there are a range of macromolecules

to which the cytokines bind such that they rarely exist in the free state in any

biological fluir-l . Therefore differenf EL.ISAs- hecar:se thev use anfihndies fn differenf

epitopes, give very different levels of cytokine in inflammatory conditions where

one would expect serum cytokine protein concentrations to be elevated.

4'B Hotu might this utork luaue been improued or helped?

For the animal study it might be better to use a primate model. This would have

the advantage of more credible extrapolation of results to the human. It would still
present technical problems in collecting ovaries without shedding all of the surface

epithelium - these might be insurmountable. Ironically it was the intimate
relationship of the fatty bursa around the rat ovary (which allowed the easy

recognition of the OSE cells at 27 days) that proved to be the problem with the 97

dayold rats (3'I'4l.There are also the increased cost and ethical considerations of
primate research.

In the human study, the RNase protection assay (RPA) proved to be inadequately
sensitive for all but one of the cytokine mRNAs (IFN-y) (3'2.141. This would have

been helped somewhat had there been access to a phosphor imager; this
expensive equipment has much higher sensitivity than X-ray films and

densitometry. It is possible that using more total RNA for the RPA might have

increased rates of detection - however this study used relatively very large

amounts of sample RNA (10-20 pg) - the problem appears mainly to have been

because of the relatively low copy numbers of cytokine mRNA in the samples. The
quality of the RNA itself was shown to be satisfactory by gel electrophoresis and the

RT-PCR work.

One of the biggest problems of quantiffing RNA by RNase protection assay or

RT-PCR is the need for extremely fresh tissue to obtain RNA. This unfortunately
precludes the use of archival tissue, so all samples have to be collected

prospectively. Even in a very busy grnaecological oncologr unit with determined

specimen collection, it was only possible to obtain 30 ovarian tumours in a year,

and of these only 12 were frankly malignant (see 3.2'1).

As with nearly all clinical studies, it would have been desirable to have had a much
greater number of subjects recruited, and therefore more samples so that trends

(or lack of them) can be converted into statistically valid answers.
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This study has not answered the question as to which cell type in ovarian cancer

produces the cytokine message - the cancer cell or the invading white blood cells.

In situ studies have shown that the cancer cells do indeed produce cytokine mRNA

(Naylor eú cl, 1993; Henriksen eú al, 1995). Tissue has been collected from all of

the subjects in this study to be used for a future project using in situ hybridisation

techniques, hopefully to confirm these two other studies'

4' 9 Conclusions from the animal studg

It has been shown for the flrst time that the OSE has a higher mitotic rate than

the PM in the rat. This may be part of the reason for epithelial cancer being much

commoner than primary peritoneal cancer.

There was a hint that gonadotrophins might have a direct or indirect effect on the

OSE and that this may provide a partial explanation for the likely increased risk of

ovarian cancer from ovarian hyperstimulation treatment. Technical problems (see

(3.1.41prevented finding out what effect repeated gonadotrophin stimulation had

on the ovarian surface epithelium.

It was disappointing that the rat model was found to be unsuitable for testing the

effect of repeated ovarian stimulation on the mitotic rate of the surface epithelium.

Further work could be done on establishing a different model which could provide

experimental evidence to explain the epidemiological findings of Whittemore,

Rossing and Venn's groups (Whittemore et al, 1992b; Rossing ef al, 1994; Venn

et al, 19951.

In the meantime, it is important to carry on with large prospective studies in

reproductive medicine departments to give women and their doctors data on which

to make informed choices about receiving hormonal treatment for infertility. It is

important to keep a sense of perspective; even if ovulation induction does carr5' an

increased risk of ovarian cancer, this must be weighed up against the suffering of

infertile women and the benefi.ts to them of a chance of having children.

4'70 Conclusions fromthe human studg

The normal ovary and tumours of the ovary produce cytokine mRNA and protein.

A much larger study than this one is needed to confirm whether there ate

particular patterns for the different histological types.
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Appendix 1: The cytokines and assays for
cytokines

A1 '1'1 Tumour Necrosis Factor

As recently as 1934 the only known systemic treatment for cancer was Coleg's

toxins. During the late 18OOs it had been observed that a number of patients who

underwent spontaneous tumour regression had concurrent bacterial infections. At

the end of the nineteenth century, William B Coley in the United States, amongst

others, induced infections in patients with advanced cancers. It proved difficult to

infect most patients and then control the infections, but antitumour responses

were seen, some quite dramatic. In 1893, instead of live infections, Coley and

others started using mixtures of killed bacteria (Streptococclts pAogenes and

Serratia marcescens) for the treatment of cancer and these were known as Coley's

toxins. This remained the only known treatment for advanced cancer until the

development of radiotherapy and chemotherapy (Old, 1985).

If filtrates of cultures of Gram-negative bacteria are injected into mice with certain

tumours, then haemorrhagic necrosis shortly occurs in a highly reproducible

fashion. The active constituent was shown to be a polysaccharide (Shear ef al,

lg43), and later work showed that this component (also known as endotoxin and

bacterial pyrogen) is actually a lipopolysaccharide (LPS) and is a major constituent

of the cell wall of Gram-negative bacteria. LPS was thought to be too toxic for

therapeutic use in humans, and the possible use of Bacillus Calmette-Guérin

(BCG) was investigated. BCG-infected mice were found to have heightened

resistance to transplantable tumours (Old et al, 1959), and at that time the

actions of LPS and BCG were thought to be indirect and host-mediated, ie the

systemic antitumour effects were due to a general augmentation of immunological

reactivity.

During investigations into the antitumour effect of normal serum (especially with

regard to serum inhibition of leukaemia), Tumour Necrosis Factor (TNF) was flrst

discovered ín I97I by Carswell et aI. The group found that injection of serum from

BCG-infected mice with LPS (but not serum from mice injected with BCG or LPS

alone) caused haemorrhagic necrosis of an LPS-sensitive mouse sarcoma and

complete regression of tumours in a proportion of the treated mice. They thought

this effect might be due to residual LPS, but then they discounted this as the level

of LPS were far too low to cause haemorrhagic necrosis on its own. They also found

that serum from BCG-LPS injected mice was strongly cytotoxic for mouse L cells, a

transformed fibroblast line, whereas the serum of mice injected with BCG or LPS
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alone was inactive against the L cells. They also found that direct addition of BCG

and LPS to cultures of L cells had no direct cytotoxic effect. It became clear that
two events in the correct sequence were necessary for the production of the
tumour narcotising and cytotoxic factors: firstly a priming event that caused

activation and nroliferafion of rnenrnnhqqcs aná r¡¡qq aqcnniafcÁ r¡¡ifl.r an a-nanoi^-

of the liver and spleen reticuloendothelial systems - this priming was provided by

BCG and could also be provided by Corynebacteriumpartrumand zymosan (yeast cell

walls). Secondly "elicitationo was required for the appearance of the factor in blood,

and LPS turned out to be unique in being an eliciting agent.

Studies using LPS assays, LPS tolerance and LPS inhibitors took the group another
4 years to be certain that the effects that they were observing were not due to
contamination by LPS, but were due to a serum narcotising factor, TNF (Carswell

et al, 1975). Further work proved the necrotising factor and the cytotoxic factor

were one and the same and this was done by purifrcation (Green et al, 1976).

Further puriflcation of rabbit and mouse serum TNF led to a protein with a

molecular weight of 40 kDa, which dissociates into components of 18 kDa on
exposure to sodium dodecyl sulphate (Haranaka et al, 1985).

The same group continued their search for TNF in humans. They screened many
cell lines of haematopoietic origin, and one called LuKII was found to produce high
levels of a factor that was cytotoxic for TNF-sensitive (but not TNF-resistant) L cells,

caused haemorrhagic necrosis of TNF-sensitive mouse sarcomas and showed the
same pattern of reactivity as mouse TNF on a panel of human cell lines. As it was

known that LUKII cells also made interferon, the supernatant of the LuKII cells was

purifled and produced fractions with TNF activity but no interferon activity -
further work showed that interferon and TNF are strongly synergistic in their
in uitro cytotoxic effects (Williamson et aI, 19831.

At this time the gene coding human TNF was cloned and expressed (Pennica et al,

1984). Recombinant human TNF has a molecular weight of 45 kDa by gel filtration
and 17 kDa by sodium dodecyl sulphate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. Mouse

TNF has also been cloned and shows about 8O7o sequence homologr with human
TNF at the amino acid level (Fransen et al, 1985; Pennica et at, I98Sl.

It is now recognised that TNF-a is a multimer of 17 kDa subunits which is initially
produced as an inactive peptide. TNF-a is distinct from other cytokines in that it is
distinctly toxic and is able to cause the haemorrhagic necrosis of certain tumours
(Carswell et aI, 1975). It produces systemic effects of fever and cachexia (Beutler &
Cerami, 1987) and is identical to cachecfin (Beutler & Cerami, 1986). TNF-a has
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approximately 50% amino acid sequence homologr with TNF-p (lymphotoxin)

(Aggarwal et at, 1985). It appears that the cytotoxicity of TNF-ct is mediated by the

ribosylation of ADP within susceptible cells (Agarwal et al, 1988); however, the

presence of TNF-o receptors on a cell does not necessarily mean that the cell is

sensitive to the cytotoxic effects of the TNF-o - it may be that these receptors

mediate other biological effects of TNF-o (Le & Vilcek, 1987).

TNF-cr has other biological effects; these include modulation of endothelial cell

(Broudy et at, 1986: Nawroth & Stern, 1986; Camussi ef al, 1987) and granulocyte

function (Gamble et al, 1985), differentiation of myeloid cell lines (Takeda et al,

1gg6; Trinchieri etal, 1986), growth of B-lymphocytes (Jelinek & Lipsþ, 1987),

angiogenesis (Leibovich et al, l997l, induction of release of collagenase from

mesenchymal cells (Dayer et al, 1985) and the metabolic activation of macrophages

and osteoclasts (Philip & Epstein, 1986). The weak mitogenic effect of TNF-c on

fibroblasts is due to the simultaneous release of IL-6 by the fibroblasts which acts

as a growth inhibitor. When anti-Il-6 antibodies are added to the frbroblast

culture, the full effect of TNF-cr as a mitogen is expressed (Kohase et al, 1986).

TNF-a is a potent angiogenesis factor during wound injury and inflammation

(Leibovich et al, I9B7). It works indirectly as a pro-inflammatory agent rather than

acting directly on endothelial cells as a growth factor or chemoattractant.

TNF-cr gene expression is controlled post-transcriptionally: endotoxin stimulation

of cells induces only modest rises in TNF-cr mRNA levels, but a considerable

increase in TNF-a protein. Cells develop resistance to repetitive stimulation with

endotoxin; this is due to the presence within the monocyte of a unique

ribonuclease that speciflcally degrades mRNAs containing the AU-rich sequence

found in mRNA for TNF-cr (Cap:ut et al, 1986). Interestingly, this AU sequence

which is an octameric base consisting entirely of A (adenosine) and U (uridine) and

is found in the genes for other inflammatory cytokines such as GM-CSF, IL-1 and

macrophage inflammatory protein (MIP-l), and many of the interferons ((Caput

et al, 1986; Sherry et al, 19SS). There is evidence that these AU-rich sequences

mark these mRNA species for rapid intracellular degradation within the

macrophage (Shaw & Kamen, 1986) presumably the induction of the

ribonuclease by the same signal that induces the TNF-cr is a protective mechanism.

When mice have induction of the ribonuclease blocked, they lose their resistance

to a second dose of endotoxin (Wallach et aI, 19881.
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41.1.2 Interleukins 7 and 2

It was first appreciated that cell-derivecl factors could mediate biological activities
with the work of Rich and Lewis who showed that the migration of neutrophils and

macrophages was inhibited in cultures of tuberculin-sensitised tissues, and that
the macrophages were, at times, killed if incubated with antigens (Rich & Lewis,

1932). Later, it was shown that when cultured in monolayers, macrophages were

actually stimulated rather than damaged by exposure to tuberculin antigens

(Waksman & Matoltsy, 1958). The improved technique of assessing the migration of
mononuclear cells using capillary tubes (George & Vaughan, 1962) made it possible

to show that antigens stimulated sensitised lymphocytes to produce macrophage

migration inhibitory factors (MIF) (David et al, 1964; Bloom & Bennett, 1966).

Supernatants of mixed leukocytes were found to induce blastogenesis of
lymphocytes in leukocyte cultures (Kasakura & Lowenstein, 1965). This blastogenic

factor was subsequently named lymphocytic mitogenic factor (LMF). A few years

later a cytotoxic lymphocyte-derived mediator called lymphotoxin was discovered

(Ruddle & Waksman, 1968). These factors in supernatants from antigen-stimulated
leukocytes provided an in uitro explanation for the in uiuo morphological changes

seen in delayed hypersensitivity reactions: the infiltration of mononuclear cells

was attributed to recruitment by lymphocyte-derived chemotactic factor (CF) (Ward

et al, 1969), MIF and macrophage aggregation factor (MAF) (Loleklna et at, I97O);

the centres of necrosis could be attributed to the cytodestructive effect of
lymphotoxin (LT) (Kolb & Granger, 1968; Ruddle & Waksman, 1968), and the
presence of lymphoblasts and frequent mitoses was attributed to lymphocyte-

derived mitogenic factors (LMF) (Kasakura ef ø1, 1965). The in uitro production of

these biological activities could be correlated with the presence of in uiuo cell-

mediated immunity. The uncharacterised lymphocyte-derived activities were

termed "lymphokines" (Dumonde et aI, 1969), The identiflcation of macrophage

activating factor (MAF) (Nathan eú al, l97ll and lymphocyte-derived immune
gamma interferon (IFN-y) (Green et aI, 1969) served to explain the basis for

acquired resistance to infectious organisms. It was the discovery of these cytokines

that revolutionised the concept of "cell-mediated" immunity.

It was also being realised that tolerance could be "infectious" and could be

adoptively transferred by lymphocytes to naïve animals (Gershon & Kondo, L97L).

Gershon was trying to demonstrate usuppressor cell' activiLy in uitro in lymphocyte

cultures, by showing suppressor cells could inhibit the response of other
lymphocytes to the mitogenic stimulation of phytohaemagglutinin (PHA). He

obtained the suppressor cells from the spleens of mice injected with a large dose of
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sheep red blood cells (RBCs) and the experimental cultures consisted of

splenocytes from "tolerised" mice, sheep RBCs and PHA. Thymocytes were used to

test the response, with human RBCs used as a control. Splenocytes from

"tolerised" mice did indeed show a reduced response to PHA (Gershon eú al, I97a\

however one of the controls showed an unexpected result: cultures of thymocytes

incubated with human RBCs and PHA incorporated high levels of thymidine; very

little response, however, was seen in thymocyte cultures stimulated with sheep

RBCs and PHA or with PHA alone. It was realised that the activity of the fresh

human RBCs compared with that of the inactive sheep RBCs was due to

contamination with live white blood cells (WBCs). It was then found that as few as

6000 human WBCs significantly increased the response of 5 x 106 murine

thymocytes to PHA. Furthermore, at a concentration of 3 l}a lml, the human WBCs

stimulated a response in the thymocytes even in the absence of PHA. The obvious

next step was to see if the activity of the WBCs was due to a soluble factor - and it

was shown that supernatants of cultured WBCs had stimulatory activity, and this

was called tgmphocgte-actiuating factor (Gery et aI, l97ll. Separating the murine

lymphoid cells by adherence, the same workers went on to show that the active

molecule was, sulprisingly, produced by the monocyte-macrophage population

rather than, as expected, by the lymphocytes. Based on this information and the

observation that some replicating non-lymphoid cell lines as well as virally-infected

non-lymphoid cells could also produce lymphokine-like MIF and chemotactic

factors, Cohen proposed that these mediators should be called cgtokines (Cohen

et al, 1974).

It was noted that LAF production could be increased by a range of stimulants; PHA

was a powerful stimulant for human but not murine cells (Gery eÚ ø1, 1972; Gery &

Waksman, 1972; Gery & Handschumacher, 19741. The development of an improved

in uitro LAH assay allowed Dinarello and co-workers to propose that partially

purifred preparations of LAF had properties in common with endogenous pyrogen

(EP) (Rosenwasser eú al, 19791. The same group were able to propose identity of

LAF with in uiuo activities such as EP and leukocyte endogenous mediator (LEM), a

stimulant of hepatic acute-phase proteins (Kampschmidt, 1984). As partially

purified EP was a thymocyte co-mitogen (Rosenwasser ef al, 1979), it was thought

that LAF might also affect non-leukocytic cells in the hypothalamic fever centre

mediated by prostaglandins. This was supported by the results showing that goat

anti-rabbit EP blocked the thymocyte-proliferative as well as the B cell activating

(BAF) activity of LAF (Murphy eúal, 1980). LAF-containing supernatants could also

rapidly induce hepatic acute phase proteins such as serum amyloid A (SAA) (Sipe

et al, 1.979). This effect of LAF was inhibited by anti-rabbit EP (Sztein et al, 1981).
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LAF was also interchangeable with "mononuclear cell factor" (MCF), a monokine
that induces fibroblastic synovial cells to produce prostaglandins and collagenase

(Mizel et al, 1981). All these observations together suggested that
LAFIEPILÐM/MCF acted on somatic cells and not only leukocytes.

Whilst trying to show the production of LAH by epidermal Langerhans cells, it was

found that a cytotoxic antibody which eliminated the Langerhans cells failed to
block LAF production - suggesting that the keratinocytes were the source of the
LAH-like activity (Sauder ef ø1, 79821. This hypothesis was strengthened by the
finding that some epidermal cell lines also produced an LAF-like factor (Luger et aI,

1981). Reports then followed that LAF was produced by other cell types including
large granular lymphocytes (Scala eú al, 1984) and B lymphocytes (Matsushima

et al, 1985) - in fact from nearly every nucleated cell. It was rapidly becoming clear

that rather than being only of immunological interest, LAF was in fact an important
intercellular signaller between somatic as well as leukocytic cells with a potential
to affect most biological processes.

The establishment of a simple reproducible and quantitative in uitro bioassay

allowed the purification of LAF and the production of anti-LAF antibodies; in turn
this allowed the gene cloning of IL-lo (Lornedico etal, 1934). Antibodies to P
enabled the cloning of IL-1p (A:uron et al, 19s4). The LAF assay was used to
analyse the distinction between macrophage-derived LAF and a factor made by

T cells known as lymphocyte mitogenic factor (LMF) or T cell growth factor.

By 1978 the confusing profusion of eponyms for the various monocyte- and

lymphocyte- derived activities had reached a point where it was decided at the
Second International Lgmphokine Workshop in Interlaken in Switzerland that a new
nomenclature was required, using more uneutral terms". LAF/BAF/MCF was

renamed IL-1 and LMF/BF/TCGF was to be called lL-2 (Mizel & Farrar, 1979).

It subsequently became clear that although there was only one IL- 1 receptor, there

was in fact more than one kind of interleukin 1 that could stimulate it. IL-1 activity
was found in protein species to predominate at isoelectric points (pI) 5.0 and 7.0.

Both are found in the rat (Kampschmidt, 1984), and also in the human; in the
human, peripheral blood monocytes and monocyte cell lines produce both pl7.O

and 5'0 IL-l in a ratio of 9:1 (Oppenheim etal, 1986). In contrast in murine cell
lines, following lipopolysaccharide (LPS) stimulation, the predominant extracellular
product is the pI 5'0 IL-l (Mizel et al, 19781, although pI7'0 IL-l is also produced.

Cloning of IL-l has shown two distinct ILl genes capable of expressing IL-l, and
these were named Il-lcr (pI5.0, 17kDa) and IL-1p (pI 7.O, 17 kDa) (Marcln etal,
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1985). Both IL-lo and IL-lp bind the same receptor (Sims ef al, 1988) and have

similar spectra of activity (Rupp eúal, 1986). IL-1c and IL-lp are both synthesised

as 31 kDa precursors. The genes for the cr and p forms show only 260/o ttornologr in

final amino acid sequence, but they share seven highly conserved exons, and are

closely linked on chromosome 2 of the mouse (D'Eustachio et aI, 1987).

Joining the interleukin 1 family is the interleukin 1 receptor antagonist (IL-lra). An

inhibitory factor of 22-25 kDa was described originally in the supernatant of

cultured human monocytes (Arend et al, 1985). It was subsequently shown that a

22 kDa inhibitor semipurified from urine specifically blocked the binding of
tzs¡-1¡-lcr to IL-l receptors (Seckinger etal, I9B7l. It was then shown that the

monocyte-derived molecule also functioned as a specifi.c receptor antagonist of IL-1

(Arend etal,1989); Il,-lra has no inherent IL-1 agonist properties. The ll,-lra has

been purified, sequenced and cloned (Arend, 1991) for review.

A1'1'3lrúerleukin 6

IL-6 is a protein product of T-cells, fibroblasts, tumour cells and monocytes; IL-6

was previously known as interferon-p, [FN-Þr), B-cell differentiation factor (BSF-2)

and hepatocyte-stimulatory factor (HSF) (Tosato et al, I98B). IL-6 was fi.rst detected

in poty(I).poly(C)-induced human frbroblasts on the basis of its antiviral activity

(Sehgal & Sagar, 1980; Weissenbach et al, 1980; Sagar et aI, 1982). It is able in the

liver to induce the production of the acute-phase proteins including C-reactive

protein, serum amyloid A, or1-antichymotrypsin and fibrinogen, and simultaneously

to down-regulate albumin synthesis (Gauldie eú al, 1987). IL-6 also acts on B-cells

to augment the production of immunoglobulin (Baumann eú ø1, 1987ì.. IL-6 is

unusual for interferons produced by frbroblasts in that its constitutive expression

is enhanced by exposure to other cytokines such as IL-l, PDGF and TNF-cr. The

mature form of IL-6 is a 2l kDa glycoprotein made up of 184 amino acids and is the

cleavage product of a 212 amino acid precursor; the gene for IL-6 contains four or

more exons (Zilberstein et aI, 1986). As with the mature protein, IL-6 mRNA (1'3 kb

in length) is expressed constitutively in flbroblasts. ILl and TNF-a increase IL-6

gene transcription by different mechanisms. After pretreatment of fibroblasts with

cycloheximide to block protein synthesis, IL-6 gene transcription continues to be

inducible by TNF-cr but not by IL-1, suggesting that the synthesis of new proteins is

required (Walther ef al, 1988). It has been shown that the thymocyte-stimulating

activity of normal human lung flbroblasts released following stimulation with

recombinant IL-1 is due to IL-6 rather than IL-l (Elias et al,l9B9). It has also been

shown that IL-6 is produced by lung fibroblasts and that release of the IL-6 protein

can be increased 8-fold and expression of IL-6 mRNA 3- to S-fold by exposure to
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II.-1 and TNF-ct (Gauldie et al, 1988). Tamm has written a review of IL-6

sequencing and IL-6 effects on cells (Tamm, 1989).

A1'1'4Interleukin 70

IL-10 was originally known as cgtokine sgnthesis inhibitory factor (CSIF) and was

discovered as a product of Th2 subset of CD4. T lymphocytes that suppresses IFN-y

production by Th1 cells (Fiorentino et al, 1989; Moore et al, 1990). In addition to
its cytokine synthesis inhibitory activity, IL-10 has been shown to have a wide

range of functions and to act on a range of cell types, including thymocytes

(MacNeil et aI, 1990), cytotoxic T cells (Chen & Zlotnik, 1991), mast cells

(Thompson-Snipes eúal, 1991), Bcells (Go etal, 1990), macrophages (Fiorentino

et al, l99la) and NK cells (Hsu et al, 19921. It acts as a growth factor for mast cells

(Thompson-Snipes et al, 1991), mature and immature T cells (MacNeil et al, 1990)

and it enhances B cell viability and MHC class II Ag expression (Go et al, 1990). In

contrast, IL-10 is a potent deactivator of macrophages (Bogdan etal, 1991), it
inhibits the production of cytokines by activated macrophages (Fiorentino et al,

199lb) and it inhibits mitogen-stimulated T cell proliferation by selectively

inhibiting macrophage costimulatory function (Ding & Shevach, 1992). IL-10 is also

a potent inhibitor of the parasite-killing functions of IFN-y-activated macrophages

with simultaneous suppression in nitric oxide production by these cells (Cunha

et al, 1992; Gazzinelli et al, 1992).

Human IL-10 has > 8Oo/" sequence homologr with murine IL-10; it exhibits

cytokine synthesis inhibitory activity with human peripheral blood mononuclear

cells (PBMCs) as well as on purified monocytes (de Waal Malefyt et al, 1991; Vieira

et al, 1991). The production of IFN-y and GM-CSF by activated PBMCs is strongly

inhibited by human IL-10 at the transcriptional level (Vieira etal, 1991). Similarþ,

the production of IL-la, IL-lp, IL-6, IL-8, TNF-a, GM-CSF and G-CSF by activated

human monocytes is also strongly inhibited at the level of transcription (de Waal

Malefyt et al, I99l).

A1.1.5 IFN-y

Interferon was frrst described as a speciflc antiviral substance (Isaacs &
Lindenmann, 1957). It also affects cell division and cell function (Gresser, 19771,

and induces modifications of the cell surface (Gresser & Tovey, 19781.It increases

the expression of certain membrane molecules, such as histocompatibility antigens

(Lindahl et al, 1973; Fellous et al, 1979), concavalin A receptors (Huet et al, 1974),

or receptors for synthetic polypeptide antigens on T lymphocytes (Lonai &
Steinman, Ig77).Interferon also affects the transport of thymidine (Brouty-Boyé &
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Tovey, 1978) and uridine (Degré & Hovig, 19761 across the cell membrane and

induces a very rapid increase (within one hour) in cyclic GMP (Tovey et al, 19791.

With reference to the immune system, interferon has an enhancing effect on

functions requiring the interaction of differentiated effector cells with other cells or

immunoglobulins. Interferon enhances the cytotoxicity of sensitised T-cells

towards i: histocompatibility antigens (Lindat:'l et aI, 19721 ii: natural killer (NK)

cells which mediate cytotoxicity reactivity against tumour cells (Gidlund eú al,

l97B; Djeu et at, 19791; iii: K-cells which are the effector cells in the antibody-

dependent cellular cytotoxicity (ADCC) assay (Herberman et al, 19791;

iv: macrophage functions such as phagocytosis (Hamburg ef al, 1978) or tumour

cell cytostasis (Schultz et al, 19771; and v: histamine release from leukocytes (Ida

et al, 1977).

It appears that interferon has its effect on cytotoxic T-lymphocytes by increasing

the expression of the receptors of the Fc fragment of IgG (FcyR) at the surface of

FcyR-positive cells (Fridman et aI, l980l.

The physical and chemical properties and the time of maximal synthesis of

leukocyte IFN differ according to the nature of the stimulatory event (Gresser, 196I;

Wheelock, 1965; Green et al, 1969; Falcoff, 19721. IFN-o is the product of virus-

stimulated peripheral mononuclear leukocytes (PML) regardless of the immune

status of the donor, whereas IFN-y results from the interaction of specific antigen

with sensitised lymphocytes from immune donors (Green et al, 1969).

IFN-y causes the induction of IL-1 in monocytes; some workers have found that

this only occurs in the presence of LPS (Hart et al, 1989), others have found that

IFN-1 is effective alone (Philip etal, 1986; Danis etal, 1991). Similarly TNF-o

production in response to IFN-y has been reported (Ph;ilip et al, 1986; Danis et aI,

1991), but others have found that additional signals, such as LPS, are required

(Hart et al, 1939). There is similar controversy with IL-6 activity in monocytes,

where IFN-y is able to induce (Navarro eú al, 1989) and not induce (Bauer et aI,

1e88).

AI'l'6 CSFs

The colony-stimulating factors (CSFs) are a family of glycoprotein hormones that

regulate the proliferation and maturation of haematopoietic progenitor cells (Golde

& Gasson, 1983); for example granulocyte-macrophage colony stimulating factor

(GM-CSF), with IL-3 and IL-s, are eosinopoietic cytokines that induce the

proliferation and differentiation of eosinophils (Ochiai & Iwamoto, 1993). As well as
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their effects on haematopoiesis CSFs also modulate the function of fully mature

cells and therefore play an important role in regulating infl.ammatory responses

vital to host defence.

Four CSFs directþ affecting granulocyte-macrophage production have been cloned

and shown to have different effects on haematopoiesis (Kawasaki eú ø1, 1985;

Wong et al, 1985; Nagata et al, 1986; Souza et aI, 1986; Yang et aI, 1986; Wong

etal, 1987). GM-CSF isa22 kDa glycoprotein secreted from activated T cells and

stroma cells and plays an important role in haematopoiesis, by stimulating a wide

range of haematopoietic cells. The high affinity GM-CSF receptor has been cloned

(Walker & Burgess, 1985; Gasson ef al, 1986; Nicola & Peterson, 1986; Park et al,

1986; DiPersio et al, 1988); it is activated by residues 97-12r of the GM-csF

molecule (Clark-Lewis et al, 1988). The GM-CSF receptor has been reconstituted

by the combination of a cloned B0 kDa molecule (a chain) and a 120 kDa molecule

(p chain). This human GM-CSF receptor p chain also works as a B chain of the IL-3

or IL-S high affrnity receptor. The fact that the c, chains of GM-CSF, IL-3 and IL-S

share the same p chain may define a biological interaction among these three
cytokines (Hayashida & Niho, 1992).

The biological effects of the CSFs are mediated through specific cell surface

receptors present on precursor cells and mature effector cells (see Tabte A1.11

From Weisbart & Golde, 1989

Table Al.1 The colony stlmulating factors

The central feature of haematopoiesis is life-long, stable cell renewal. This process

is supported by haematopoietic stem cells which, in the steady state, appear to be

dormant in cell cycling. The recruitment of the dormant stem cells into the cell

cycle may be promoted by such factors as IL-1, IL-6, granulocyte-colony stimulating

Name Origin Mature cells with
receptors

G-CSF Endothelial cells,
macrophages

Neutrophils

GM-CSF T cells, endothelial cells ,

fibroblasts, macrophages
Neutrophils,
macrophages, eosinophils

IL.3 T cells Macrophages,
eosinophils, basophils

M-CSF Endothelial cells,
frbroblasts, macrophages

Macrophages
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factor (G-CSF), and IL-11. The effects of IL-l on stem cells may be indirect. Once

the stem cells leave the GO phase of the cell cycle and begin proliferation, the

subsequent process is characterizedby continued proliferation and differentiation.

Though several models of stem cell differentiation have been proposed,

micromanipulation studies of individual progenitors suggest that the commitment

of multipotential progenitors to single lineages is a stochastic process. The

proliferation of early haematopoietic progenitors requires the presence of IL3

and,for IL-4, and the intermediate process appears to be supported by GM-CSF.

Once the progenitors are committed to individual lineages, the subsequent

maturation process appears to be supported by late-acting, lineage-specific factors

such as erythropoietin (erythropoiesis), G-CSF (neutrophil production), and IL5

(eosinophilopoiesis). Thus, haematopoietic proliferation appears to be regulated by

a cascade of factors directed at different developmental stages (Musashi & Ogawa,

lee1).

Sonoda eú al investigated the humoral regulation of eosinophil production by IL-3,

GM-CSF and IL-S. They found IL-3 and GM-CSF supported early and intermediate

stages of differentiation of eosinophilic progenitor cells. In contrast, IL-s primarily

supported terminal proliferation and maturation of eosinophilic progenitor cells

(Sonoda, 1993). In the work to show how IL-3, IL-s, and GM-CSF act sequentially

on eosinophil precursors to cause their multiplication and differentiation, these

cytokines must be measured to clariff the mechanism of the increase of

eosinophils. The detection and measurement of cytokines have traditionally been

achieved by a lineage of committed cells, but recently sandwich enzyme-linked

immunosorbent assays (ELISA) have been developed for human IL-3, IL-S and

GM-CSF (Kamei, 1993).

CSFs are important in phagocytosis and inflammation. Phagocytic cells bearing

receptors for CSFs initiate infl.ammatory responses through a programmed set of

physiological events. Phagocytes are initially attracted to sites of injury or microbial

invasion by chemical attraction (chemotaxis) by compounds such as formyl-

peptides (eg.lV-formyl-methionyl-1eucy1-phenylalanine) which are produced by

bacteria (Weisbart ef al, 1936). Endogenous chemoattractants also exist such as

CSa derived from the activation of complement, leukotriene-Bo (LTB4), a product of

S-lipoxygenation, and platelet-activating factor produced by vascular endothelial

cells. Once they have arrived at the injury site the phagocytes are immobilised to

localise and restrict the inflammatory response. Foreign material is coated with the

complement component C3b and bound to phagocytes by immune adherence'

Phagocytosis is facilitated by opsonisation, a process by which antibodies serve as
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antigen-speciflc ligands to bridge the phagocyte and foreign particle. Antibodies
also speciflcally target phagocytic cells to kill foreign cells, a process known as

antibody-dependent cellular cytotoxicity (ADCC). The binding of IgG antibodies to
immunoglobulin Fc receptors initiates signals for endocytosis and cytotoxic

function; GM-CSF in-creases the expression of IgG Fc receptors on neutrophils
(Perussia eú al, 1987) and increases the phagocytosis of bacteria by neutrophils
(Fleischmann et al, 1986). Ingested foreign material is destroyed by products of
oxidative metabolism, such as free oxygen radicals (Weisbart eú al, 1985; Weisbart

et al, 1987), and oxidised halide compounds, such as hypochlorous acid. Foreign

material which cannot be ingested is destroyed by the release of free oxygen

radicals and other toxic compounds into the local environment of the phagocytic

cell. In addition to the products of oxidative metabolism there are many other
cytotoxic and microbicidal mechanisms employed by phagocytic cells including
cationic proteins, defensins and proteolytic enzymes.

GM-CSF is able to increase cytotoxicity towards microbes and tumour cells. It
enhances killing of Trypanosoma cruzi by both neutrophils (Villalta &
Kierszenbaum, 1986) and monocytes (Reed et al, lg87l and increases the
cytotoxicity of human leukaemia cells by neutrophils (Fabian ef al, 19871. GM-CSF

has been shown to enhance monocyte killing of a malignant melanoma cell line
(Grabstein et al, 1986).

The action of CSFs on mature cells involve their integrated action and

coordination with other lymphokines and cytokines. Non-immune activation of
endothelial cells and fibroblasts by IL-1 (Beller et aI, 1982; Broudy et al, 1987; Sieff
et al, 1987; Kaushansþ et al, 1988; Zsebo et al, 1988) or TNF (Broudy et al, 1986;

Munker et al, 1986; Koeffler et al, 1987) leads to the synthesis and release M-CSF,

GM-CSF and G-CSF. Immune activation of T lymphocytes causes the production of
GM-CSF, IL-3 and IFN-y.

The activitSr of recombinant human granulocyte-macrophage colony-stimutating
factor (rhGM-CSF) for increasing leukocyte production and enhancing mature

neutrophil function has been clearly demonstrated in phase I clinical trials in
patients with a variety of haematological and malignant diseases. Increased

neutrophil function has been found in AIDS patients treated with GM-CSF

(Baldwin et aI, I9BB). G-CSF is a potent stimulus to neutrophil production, and the

extra cells produced to G-CSF therapy function normally (Glaspy ef al, 1988). The
focus of current studies includes determination of optimal administration
schedules and its use in combination with myelosuppressive chemotherapy,

radiation therapy or antimicrobial agents. The utility of GM-CSF as a stimulant of
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host defence against infections and tumours is also under study (Mitsuyasu &

Golde, 1989).

AL.2 Assays of cytokine Protein

A1'2'1 Introduction

There are several ways in which cytokines can be assayed; however it is worth

pointing out that before assaying, sample collection is of great importance;

heparinised whole blood kept at room temperature for t hour loses 407o of its

TNF-cr as assessed by ELISA. Even if whole blood is kept at 4"C for t hour, it loses

35o/o. lt is recommended that clinical samples for the measurement of cytokines

should be kept at 4"C and separated rapidly (within half an hour) before storing the

plasma at -7OC (Exley et al, l99O).

A1'2'2 Bioassags

Bioassays have been developed based on novel phenotypic changes in a target

population of cells in response to the secretory products of the cell population

und,er study. Following identiflcation, the cytokine can be purifred, its amino acid

sequence determined and thence its gene structure. Bioassays require an easily

maintained cell line with a stable phenotype; ideally the effects of only one

cytokine are examined. The amount of cytokine in the assay must be kept low

enough to be the rate limiting factor in the quantiflable trait used for assessment

(eg cell growth, cell shape, chemokinesis, or expression of one or more speciflc

response genes). Ideally with the assay it should not be possible that absence of

the cytokine in question can be overcome by the presence of other cytokines in

the sample.

A1,2.3 ELISAS

Enzyme-linked immunosorbent assays (ELISAs) for cytokines have become possible

with the development of antibodies to cytokines. Monoclonal - as opposed to

polyclonal - antibodies are invaluable for improving the specificity of bioassays;

several cytokines can be directly measured by ELISA techniques using monoclonal

antibodies (Mosmann & Fong, 1989).

A test has been developed for the quantitative detection of products secreted from

isolated cells, based on the use of lanthanide- rather than errzyme- linked

streptavidin. Used as a label, europium (Eut.) can be measured with high sensitivity

by time-resolved fluorescence. The main advantages of this assay are both an

increased. sensitivity and measuring range of cell released substances, when

compared to the standard ELISA (Ruedl eú al, 19941. It is also possible to produce
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an ultrasensitive enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay by combining ELISA with
avidin-biotin and errzyme amplification system The resultant system (AB-EA ELISA)

is claimed to be 250 times more sensitive than conventional ELISA and 2'5 times

more sensitive than enhanced ELISA using ar:r elrzyrrre ampliflcation system alone
(Ishizuka et al, 19921.

A 1 . 2. 4 Competitiue enzA me immuno assag

Competitive enzyme immunoassay has been developed for the measurement of
human IFN-y in cell culture supernatants. The assay is based on the dose-

dependent inhibitory effect of liquid phase IFN-y on the binding of a specific

monoclonal antibody to recombinant IFN-y (rIFN-y) immobilised on microtitre plate

wells. Compared with the sandwich ELISAs for human IFN-y, it is considerably more

economical in its use of monoclonal anti-IFN-y, requiring < 50 ng of a single

antibody per 96 well plate. It also uses relatively small volumes of test samples

(50 ¡rl/well) which is particularly advantageous where limited amounts of cell

culture supernatant are available for cytokine assays (wilson et al, 1993).

41.3 Assays of cytokine mRl{A

A1'3.1 Introduction

The measurement of RNA is a relatively new development from simple detection of
RNA. It is much more difficult working with RNA than with DNA because of the
ubiquity of RNase enzymes which will rapidly digest RNA. This makes the collection
and storage of RNA tedious. Quantitation of cytokine mRNA is particularly difficult
because of its low abundance in tissues where it is constitutively expressed. It is
for this reason that most investigators working with RNA stimulate its expression

first to increase copy numbers. This technique was not possible in the human
study part of the project.

41.3,2 R?'-PCR

RT-PCR methods have been developed. Taniguchi et aI have developed a non-
radioactive method to quantitate precisely levels of gene expression. This method

is based on RT-PCR (reverse transcriptase-polymerase chain reaction) with an RNA

competitor, followed by the covalent capture of the amplified DNA onto the wells of
microtitre plates, and the quantitation of the PCR product by oligonucleotide
hybridisation and ELISA. The assay can reproducibly detect 1 zeptomole mRNA

(10-21 mole - ie about 600 molecules). As it is performed in a microtitre ELISA

format, this rapid, sensitive and non-radioactive method "should facilitate
measurements of gene expression, particularly in large clinical studies" (Taniguchi

et al, 19941. Despite Taniguchi's upbeat description of this method, there is still
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considerable scepticism about quantitative RT-PCR because of the potential for

any inaccuracies to be multiplied as many times as the PCR product.

A1'3'3 RlVase protection asscys

The RNase protection assay was chosen for this project over RT-PCR. This

technique has the main advantage of allowing quantitative assessment of the

amount of mRNA present for the different cytokines. RNA is extracted using

caesium chloride density gradient ultracentrifugation and stored at -70"C. The

RNase protection assay method is as used by Dr Greg Goodall at the Institute for

Medical and Veterinary Science, Adelaide'
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Appendix 2: The cell cycle and methods of
assessing cell proliferation

A2.L Introduction
The DNA synthesis period in the cell cycle is temporally separated from mitosis;

this was shown by 3H-thymidine (Quastler & Sherman, 1959) and 32P (Howard &

Petc, 1951) studies in the 1950s. This work allowed the division of the cell cycle

into four distinct phases: mitosis (M-phase), pre-synthetic interphase or post-

mitotic gap 1 (Gl-phase), DNA synthesis phase (S-phase) and post-synthetic

interphase or premitotic gap 2 (G2-phase); a fifth phase, called GO-phase was later

introduced to indicate those non-cycling (or resting) cells which can re-enter the

cell cycle after appropriate stimuli. Therefore cell proliferation can be assessed

using methods that detect specific features of one or more of the four phases of the

cell cycle; several methods calculating the proliferative activity of cells have

therefore been developed.

A2.2 Methods to assess cell proliferation
Various methods have been used to assess the cellular proliferation of cells and

tissues and these are discussed below.

A2'2'1 Mitotic count

The mitotic count is usually performed by tabulating the total number of mitotic

figures in 1O high-power fields (a0 x) of haematoxylin and eosin stained histological

sections. Mitotic count has been shown to correlate with patient survival (Taylor &

Norris, 1966 Akerman et al,I987l, but the technique is considered unsuitable for

routine use because of difflculties with the method; mitoses cannot always be

distinguished from pyknotic, apoptosic or highly basophilic nuclei and therefore the

number of mitoses counted is subjective; the mitotic count of tumours with a

different number of neoplastic cells per unit area cannot be compared (Trere,

1993).

A2'2'2 Eualuation of DNA sgnthesis

This is done with methods that measure the incorporation and detection of DNA

precursors, or actually measure DNA content directly.

A2'2'2'1 Incorporation and detection of DNA preafisors

The first of these to establish the prognostic signifrcance of cell proliferation in

tumour patholory used the incorporation and detection of 3H-thymidine. For this

method 0.5-1mm sections of fresh tumour are incubated in a culture medium

containing 3H-thymidine for 1-4 hours; the 3H-thymidine is selectively incorporated
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into those cells which are synthesising DNA: after autoradiographic exposure, only

S-phase cells are labelled. The thymidine labelling index (TLI) is the percentage of

radiolabelled nuclei per total number of (cancer) cells. The prognostic value of TLI

has been shown in breast cancer (Meyer et al, 1983; Tubiana et al, 1984; Costa

e.t ol, 1987ì non-Hodøkin's lwrnnhnrna lsih¡csfrini ol nl lOROql mqliønanf
-.,1 ----- .--_Þ---.. _ ..9¿4t,

melanoma (Costa et al, 19871, and ovarian cancer (Silvestrini ef al, 1989b). The

disadvantages of this technique are that fresh tissue samples only can be used, as

well as all the problems associated with using radiolabelled materials. Also, after

the period of in uitro incubation it is not possible effectively to assess the degree of
3H-thymidine tissue penetration. The autoradiographic process delays results and

the method is relatively expensive.

DNA replication can also be detected using a monoclonal antibody raised against

bromodeoxyuridine (BrdU) (Gratzner, 1982). BrdU is an analogue of thymidine and

is also incorporated into the nuclei of DNA synthesising cells. Anti-BrdU antibodies

allow the detection of cells in S-phase in histological sections after in uitro

incubation or inuiuo infusion with BrdU. Compared with the TLI, the BrdU-

labelling index (BrdU LI) method has the advantages of any immunohistochemical

method in that it is quicker and easier. However for in uitro work fresh tissue is
still required, and it is not possible to check effective tissue penetration. rWhen

BrdU is infused in uiuo, cell incorporation is largely dependent on the tissue's

vascular supply.

A2'2'2'2 DNA content measurement

As cells contain varying amounts of DNA depending on their position in the cell

cycle, measurement of cellular DNA content allows three cell cycle compartments

to be defrned: G0- and G1-phase cells witt,2n DNA content, G2- and M-phase cells

witha4n DNA content, and S-phase cells with a DNA content ranging ftom2nto
4n. T}ee DNA eontent of is measured using flow cytometry which quantifies the

fluorescence of individual cells stained with a fluorescent dye. The analysis is

performed on a suspension of fresh or frozen tissue so that separate cells can pass

through the machine. It is possible to use formalin-flxed and paraffin-embedded

material (Hedley et al, 1983), but paraffln block tissue is not always sufficient or

well enough conserved for reliable analysis. The degree of proliferative activity

revealed by DNA flow cytometry has been shown to have prognostic potential in
many cancers (Quirke, 1990); a significant correlation between S-phase cells and

survival has been shown in ovarian carcinomas (amongst many others) ({olrrr et al,

1985). A major problem with this technique is that S-phase definition is not
possible in DNA histograms with more than one cell population; and when S-phase
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arrested cells are present, the proliferative activity is overestimated (deFazio et al,

lg}Tl.It is possible to improve the accuracy of the method by in uíuo administration

of BrdU followed by bivariate flow cytometry for the simultaneous measurement of

BrdU incorporation and DNA content (Dolbeare et al, 1983). This sophisticated

technique makes it possible to obtain the BrdU LI and the DNA synthesis time (T"),

from which the tumour potential doubling time (To"J is calculated (Begg et aI,

1985). The main advantage of DNA flow cytometry is the ability to evaluate very

large numbers of cells, up to 5000 per second, giving very representative ratios for

the whole tissue (tumour) sample. Coupled with cell cycle analysis, the ploidy value

of the Gl-phase cells can be calculated, which gives good prognostic indicators

(Quirke, 1990). The main disadvantage of DNA flow cytometry is that because a

suspension of the tissue is required, it is not possible to preserve the morpholory

of the original tissue; when stromal or inflammatory cells are present, it is not

possible to obtain a proliferative index specific to the cancer cells alone. The

equipment required for DNA flow cytometry is very expensive, and normally a full-

time technician needs to be employed.

A2'2'3 Detection of antigens related to cell proliþration

Many antigens are expressed only in proliferating cells; two of these are used for

immunohistochemical identiflcation of cycling cells: the antigen detected by the

monoclonal antibody Ki67 and the proliferating cell nuclear antigen (PCNA). Ki67 is

an antibody which reacts with an antigen expressed in all four phases of the cell

cycle (G1-, S-, G2- and M- phases), but not in non-cycling cells (GO-phase) (Gerdes

et aI, 1933). The antigen has been characterised by immunobiochemical and

molecular biological methods (Gerdes ef al, 1991). The importance of Kt67 studies

in prognosis has been shown in lymphomas (Gerdes ef al, 1987; Grogarr et al,

1988; Hall et al, 19S8b) and in other tumours where high levels of lA67

immunoreactivity indicates a less favourable prognosis than low levels. The

advantages of Ki67 immunostaining are that it is relatively cheap and simple. The

main disadvantage is that the antigen is highly sensitive to tissue fixatives so only

immediately lrozen samples can be used.

PCNA (also known as cyclin) is another antigen related to the cell cycle.

PCNA/cyclin is a 36 kDa protein which has been identifred as an auxiliary protein

of DNA polymerase (P.ravo et aI, l9S7). Its expression increases throughout the

Gl-phase, reaching its highest levels in the S-phase and decreasing in the

G2-phase, with very low levels in the M-phase and in non-cycling cells (Kurki et al,

1936). Antibodies to PCNA/cyclin are available commercially for cytological and

histological samples. The main advantage of the method is that it can be applied to
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formalin-fixed as well as frozen or ethanol-fixed samples. The disadvantages are

that PCNA/cyclin positivity greatly depends on i: the antibody used for its
detection; ii: the type of fixative used (even though different fixatives can be used);

and iii: with formalin-fixation, the fixation time.

42.2.4 Quantitatiue eualuation of AgNORs

Nucleolar organising regions (NORs) are chromosomal segments which contain
ribosomal genes (Pardue & Gall, 1969) (Gall & Pardue, I97Il. NORs are associated

with a group of argzrophilic proteins, so can be visualised with silver stains as

AgNORs in routinely processed cytological and histological material (Derenzini

et al, 1990). In interphase cells, AgNORs appear as well defined black dots which
are located exclusively within the nucleolus. There is a difference between benign

and malignant cells: in benign cells the AgNORs are fewer and regularly distributed
throughout the nucleolus; in malignant cells the AgNORs are more numerous and

clustered in separate groups (crocker, 1990; Derenzini & Ploton, 1991),

Quantiflcation of AgNORs is performed by either tabulating the number of silver

dots (Crocker et aI, 1989) or by using an automated image analyser to measure the
total area of silver staining in each cell (Ruschoff et al, 1990b). An important
feature of interphase AgNORs is that their quantity signifrcantly increases in cells

stimulated to proliferate, starting in the early Gl-phase and peaking during the
S-phase about 20 hours later (in regenerating rat hepatocytes) (Pession ef al,

1991). The relationship between AgNOR quantity and cell proliferation has been

explored in cell lines. A linear relationship has been shown between interphase
AgNOR area (using automated image analysis) and cellular doubling time
(Derenzini et al, 1990). Similarly, interphase AgNoR quantity decreases

progressively when cell proliferation is slowed by serum deprivation, and, on adding

serum, proliferation (as assessed by 3H-thymidine incorporation) and interphase
AgNOR values return to control levels (Derenzini et al, 1939). HeLa cell line
studies have confi.rmed a reduction in AgNOR clusters in serum starvation
(Matsumura et al, 1990). In a C6 glioma cell line, it was demonstrated that BrdU LI

and interphase AgNOR values both increased parallel to increased medium serum

concentration (Hara etal, 1991). These data show that rapidly growing cells have

an interphase AgNOR quantity proportionally greater than that of slowly growing

cells, and therefore that interphase AgNOR quantity must be considered to be an

indicator of the rapidity of cell duplication (Derenzini etal, 1991; Derenzini &

Trere, 1991a).

Significant correlation has been shown between interphase AgNOR number and

tumour growth fraction as assessed by Ki67 immunostaining in non-Hodgkin's
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lymphoma (IJall et aI, 1988a), breast cancers (Dervan et al, 1989; Raymond &

Leong, 1989; Rusclnoff etal, 1990a; Di Stefano eÚal, 1991), gliomas (Hara etal,

1990), brain tumours (Plate et al, l99O), gastric cancers (Kakeji et al, l99ll and soft

tissue sarcomas (Kuratsu et al, l99l). Interphase AgNOR values also compare well

with the percentage of S-phase cells evaluated by either DNA flow cytometry or

BrdU incorporation: a signiflcant correlation has been shown in non-Hodgkin's

lymphoma (Crocker et al, 1988); a positive, but not statistically significant, trend

has been shown in breast cancers (Giri eú aI, 19891 and gastric cancers (Rosa eú al,

1990). When interphase AgNOR number is compared with the percentage of

S-phase cells shown by BrdU incorporation, there is a positive correlation in

meningiomas (Orita et al, 1990) and in pre-neoplastic and neoplastic

hepatocellular lesions induced with 1V-2-fluorenylacetamide in rats (Tanaka et aI,

1989). The linear relationship between interphase AgNOR quantity and the

percentage of cycling and S-phase cells as shown by BrdU incorporation and Ki67

immunostaining has been shown in benign and malignant lesions (Trere ef al,

19e1).

A2.3 Summary
There are therefore many advantages of the AgNOR staining technique compared

with other methods of assessing the proliferative activity of cells and these are

listed below.

NOR silver staining can be performed on routinely fixed histological and cytological

tissue; most of the other methods require fresh or immediately frozen material. In

fact for the rat OSE and PM study, methacarnoy-fixed tissue is used because

methacarnoy has been shown to be the fixative of choice to give the lowest levels

of background staining (Derenzini et aI, 1988).

NOR silver staining is performed for 10 or 17'5 minutes at 37'C after which the

slides can be viewed immediately (or stored); it is an extremely simple, quick and

inexpensive technique.

Cell population growth is due mainly to two factors: the proportion of cells

proliferating and the rate at which the cells are proliferating. Cell proliferation can

only be measured by AgNOR silver staining or a combination of flow cytornetry and

BrdU incorporation which will give a very accurate indication of tumour doubling

time. However this latter method makes enormous technical demands and is

therefore inappropriate for routine use (and very difficult even for research).
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The introduction of computer-assisted image analysis systems for the semi-

automated measurement of the interphasic AgNOR areas has greatly improved the

speed, reproducibility and objectivity of AgNOR quantification (Ruschoff eú al,

1990b), In particular, the use of lymphocytes as an internal control allows for the
difference in AgNOR staining that is caused by variations in time spent in the
staining solution, and other variables such as tissue fixation to be controlled for so

that reliable comparisons can be made not just between samples, but also

between studies (Derenzini et al, I991b). By comparison, methods involving mitotic
count, eH-thymidine-, BrdU-, Ki67 and PCNA labelling are subjective and have

significant inter-observer variations (Trere, 1 993).

For all these reasons, interphase AgNOR staining was chosen as the method for

measuring cell proliferation in the rat OSE and PM experiments.
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Appendix 3: FIGO staging for ovarian cancer

Stage I: Growth limited to the ovaries.

Ia: Growth limited to one ovary; no ascites; no tumour on the external surface;

capsule intact.

Ib: Growth limited to both ovaries; no ascites; no tumour on the external surfaces;

capsule intact.

Ic: Tumour either Stage Ia or Ib, but with tumour on the surface of one or both

ovaries; or wíth capsule ruptured; or with ascites present containing malignant

cells or with positive peritoneal washings.

Stage II: Growth involving one or both ovaries with pelvic extension.

IIa: Extension and/or metastases to the uterus andf ot tubes.

IIb: Extension to other pelvic tissues.

IIc: Tumour either Stage IIa or IIb, but with tumour on the surface of one or both

ovaries; or with capsule(s) ruptured; or with ascites present containing malignant

cells or with positive peritoneal washings.

Stage III: Tumour involving one or both ovaries with peritoneal implants outside

the pelvis andf or positive retroperitoneal or inguinal lymph nodes; superficial liver

metastases equals Stage III; tumour is limited to the true pelvis, but with

histologically proven malignant extension to small bowel or omentum'

IIIa: Tumour grossly limited to the true pelvis with negative nodes, but with

histologically confirmed microscopic seeding of abdominal peritoneal surfaces.

IIIb: Tumour involving one or both ovaries with histologically confirmed implants of

abdominal peritoneal surfaces, none exceeding 2 cm in diameter; nodes are

negative.

IIIc: Abdominal implants greater than 2 crn in diameter and/or positive

retroperitoneal or inguinal nodes.

Stage IV: Growth involving one or both ovaries with distant metastases. If pleural

effusion is present, there must be positive cytologr to allot a case to Stage IV;

parenchymal liver metastasis equals Stage IV.

(Shepherd, 1989)
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Appendix 4: Screening for ovarian cancer

There has been considerable interest in the possibility of screening for ovarian

cancer - the premise being that if ovarian cancer can be detected at stage I then

the prognosis will be greatly improved. There are currently three main screening

methods: using tumour markers for the disease such as CAl25 (Jacobs et al, 19921;

ultrasound scanning, particularly with transvaginal colour doppler (Bourne et aI,

1989); and combinations of both of these (Jacobs et al, 19931.

In this project serum levels of cytokine proteins were measured. Although the

numbers were relatively small, it is possible that serum cytokine protein levels

might be used for screening purposes or for monitoring disease progression or

response to treatment.

At this point it is worth reflecting on the WHO criteria for a good screening test. A

fbrmal analysis should be performed to estimate the effectiveness, risks and costs

of screening the selected population. The screening programme should be planned

as part of an integrated health care prograrnme. Screening should be limited to

circumstances in which: a: tlre disease is a signiflcant cause of morbidity and

mortality, b: tlne natural history is well understood, c.' there is a suitable test that

can d.etect the disease prior to the onset of signs and symptoms, and this test is

acceptable to the population being screened, d.. there is an effective treatment,

e..there is good evidence that early detection and treatment reduce morbidity and

mortality, l' the expected benefits of early detection exceed the risks and costs.

Screening should be applied selectively to those people most likely to beneflt -
selection might be based on a person's age, sex, medical history, occupation, family

history, race, national origin or other factors. The risks as well as the expected

benefits of screening should be explained to the prospective population to be

screened - including any possible complications of the examination procedures

and the possibility of false-positive and false-negative test results. The screening

programme should be organised to ensure the quality of the examinations and to

minimise costs. Facilities should be made available to follow, diagnose and treat

people who have positive examinations and records should be kept to monitor the

programme's quality and success (Wilson & Jungner, 1968; Eddy, 1986).

Screening using rapid, simple tests should separate well persons who have a high

probability of disease from those with a low probability. Screening tests are not

intended to be diagnostic, and persons with positive findings should be referred for

diagnosis and treatment. The feasibility of screening tests depends on the rate of
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positive tests, the sensitivity, specificity and predictiveness of the tests and patient
compliance. The effectiveness of screening depends on staging, survival, mortality

and cost-effectiveness.

It is also important when looking at the results of screening programmes that hope

to detect earlier-stage cancers (with a presumed improvement in survival) to
consider the effect of bias. Cancers may be detected earlier, but without any real
increase in survival (lead-time bias), or only the more favourable cancers may be

detected by screening because they are slow-growing cancers (length bias).

In the case of screening for cervical cancer with smears, followed by diagnosis and

treatment, there is a decrease in the future incidence of cancer in the screened

population (Johannesson et al, 1978).In cervical cancer the natural history is well
understood and there is a defrnite premalignant condition (CIN, or cervical intra-
epithelial neoplasia) which can be easily detected and treated.

In the case of ovarian cancer, few of the WHO criteria are met. The disease is an
important cause of mortality. The natural history is not at all understood, and

there is no deflnite premalignant condition of the ovary, although an association of
cancer in one ovaÐ/ with hyperplasia in the other has been reported (Resta eú al,

1993). Despite the best efforts of researchers with ultrasound and serum tumour
markers, there is no test that offers acceptable sensitivity and specificity in
screening for ovarian cancer - the current best screening practices result in a high

number of laparotomies where there is no benefit to the patient (benign disease,

disease too extensive, no pathologr) and very few laparotomies which improve

outcome by frnding a stage I tumour. As many patients are elderly, it has been

estimated that there is a reasonable chance that considerably more patients will
die from screening (from complications of retrospectively-unnecessary surgery) than
will be saved from dying of cancer (David Luesley, University of Birmingham,

p er s o n aI co mmunic atio n) .
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Appendix 5: Protocols, buffers and other
solutions
45.1 Riboprobe preparation protocol

This protocol is adapted from the Bresatec Message Maker in uitro Transcription Kit

(Bresatec, Australia).

For cytokine probes:

1: To sterile 1'5 ml eppendorf tube add:

3 ¡rl of 3 ¡tgl60 pl solution of linearised DNA

2 ¡tI IO x nucleotide/buffer cocktail (tube 1)

2 pl 100 mM DTT (tube 2)

1 pl RNase inhibitor (tube 7)

2 ¡ú a-32P-UTP (3000 Ci/mmol, aqueous)

HrO to 18 pl (8 ¡tl)

2 pl SP6 (tube 4) or T7 (tube 5) polymerase

For GAP-DH probe:

1: To sterile 1'5 ml eppendorf tube add:

3 pl of 3 pg/60 pl solution of linearised DNA

2 ¡tL IO x nucleotide/buffer cocktail (tube 1)

2 pl 100 mM DTT (tube 2)

1 pl RNase inhibitor (tube 7)

2 ¡tl5 mM UTP (tube 3)

2 ¡i o-32P -UTP (3000 Ci/mmol, aqueous)

HrO to 18 pl (6 pl)

2 tt"IT7 (tube 5) polymerase

2: Mix gently and incubate on hot block at 37"C for 60 min.

3: Remove DNA template by adding 1 ¡rl RNase-free DNase I (tube 6) to the reaction

and incubating at 37oC for 10 min.

4: Add to the reaction mix:

TE 100 pl

IRNA (10 mglml) 2 ttl
5 M NHoAc 67 ¡tl

Cold 100% ethanol 42O ¡tl

5: Freeze at -2O"C for 60 min/overnight

6: Spin at 12000 rpm for 25 min at 4oC.

7: Take off supernatant with pipette and discard into sealed container.
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8: Add 1 ml cold 7Oo/o ethanol. Spin for 5 min. Again pipette off supernatant. Check

with geiger counter that pellet remains in tube.

9: Put eppendorf at RT and leave to evaporate until the pellet is just damp, but not
too dry.

lO: Dissolve pellet of radiola-belled RNA in 100 ¡r1 DEPC-treated water by vortexing,

leaving for a minute and vortexing again (it takes approximately 2 minutes to

dissolve.

11: Take 5 pl and count using Cherenkov channel. Calculate total count by

multiplying counts per minute (cpm) by 20. Eac}:r sample/lane of RNA will be run
against 100 000 cpm of probe. Dilute probe to a volume that contains 100 000 cpm

of probe (eg 1-10 pl).

A5.2 Hybridisation protocol

la: Prepare 20 pg sample RNA in a microfuge tube. Add 100 kcpm of each cytokine

probe and 25 kcpm GAP-DH probe and dry down to just damp.

lb: Prepare 10 ¡rg tRNA and add individual probes for controls.

lc: Prepare positive control samples with probe of interest and GAP-DH.

2: Add 10 pl hybridisation solution (in -80"C).

3: Hybridise probe and RNA in 10 pl hybridisation solution for 5 min at 80oC, then
45oC, > 16 h (overnight, or even over two nights) using the PTC-100 PCR machine.

4: Add 100 pl 2.5 ¡tglml or 10 pg/ml RNase A in buffer (in 4'C):

Probe RNase A concentratlon

IL-la 2.5 þglml
II..lp 2.5 ¡tglml
tL-2 10 pglml

lL-4 10 pglml

tL-6 2'5 þglml
L-10 10 pglml

GM-CSF 10 pglml

IFN-y 10 ¡rglml
TNF-cr 2'5 ¡ßlml
GAP-DH 10 ¡rglml

Incubate 26C for 40 min. This is a good time to prepare the gel.

Pause PTC-100 for steps 5 and 6.

5: Add 2 ¡tl 1O%o SDS (pre-warmed to help dissolve).

6: Add 3 pl 10 mg/ml proteinase K (pre-warmed to help dissolve) (-20'C).

7: Incubate 37'C for 15 min.
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8: Transfer 110 pl to a fresh tube containing 25 ¡rg IRNA and 100 pl phenol/CHCl.

saturated in TE. Mix by vortex, allow to stand for 15 min and transfer aqueous

phase (upper clear phase) to 250 pl cold ethanol. Leave at -2O"C,60 min.

9: Spin 3O min at 4"C. Pipette off supernatant. Check with geiger counter that

pellet remains.

1O: Very gently add 1 rnlTOo/" ethanol. Spin at 4oC for 5 min.

11: Dry until just damp (this takes up to 1-2 hours, even on hotblock). Unless well

dried, any remaining ethanol will cause the sample to float out of the well and to

be lost.

12: Dissolve in 4 ¡-rl formamide loading solution by allowing to dissolve for 2 rrrin

and then vortexing.

13: Heat 95'C for 3 min.

A5'3 Buffers and solutions

DEPC treatment

0.1% DEPC is added to the solution to be treated, eg water,

The solution is then autoclaved and kept sealed'

(DEPC is a potent protein denaturant and therefore destroys RNase. On

autoclaving it is completely broken down to ethanol and carbon dioxide).

Methacarnog

Methanol, chloroform and glacial acetic acid 6:3:1

Siluer stain

Stock: 2o/o Gelatin in Io/o Formic Acid:

To 1 ml lOOo/o formic acid add 99 ml MQ water

Add 2 g gelatin and warm stir

Stock: 50% Silver Nitrate:

To 50 mg silver nitrate add 100 ml MQ water

Dissolves easily with gentle swirling

Immediately prior to use make up 1:2 solution (eg 25 ml gelatin and 50 ml silver

nitrate).

O'3% acid alcohol

6 ml concentrated HCl, 1994 ml7Oo/" ethanol

Scoff 's tap water

100 g MgSOo, 10 g NaHCO., tap water to 5 I
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P ar afo rmaldehg de fixatiu e

O'4 g paraformaldehyde dissolved in 9'6 ml phosphate buffered saline and 0.4 ml
0'1 M NaOH

5'7 M CsCI:

CsCl: 191.94 g

3 M sodium acetate pH 5.2: 1'66 ml

DEPC-treated water: to 200 ml

Heat to help CsCl dissolve. When dissolved add 200 pl DEPC and stir for 30-60 min.

Autoclave. Add further autoclaved DEPC-treated water to bring back up to 200 ml.

SMGTC

Guanidinium thiocyanate: 300 g

1 M TRIS pH 7.4: 5 ml

500 mM EDTA (disodium salt): 10 ml

DEPC-treated water to 500 ml

Filter through 0'45 pm filter. Add 25 ml2-mercaptoethanol before use. Cover in foil
and store at room temperature. Stable for = 3 months (until solution turns yellow).

TAE

Stock: 50 x solution:

121gTRIS

49.2 g anhydrous sodium acetate

1 1.1 g NarEDTA.2H,O

Adjust to pH 8.2 with glacial acetic acid.

RNA loading buffer

50% glycerol

1 mM EDTA

O'4%o bromophenol blue

O'4o/o xylene cyanol

L-Broth

Stock: lxsolution 1l
lO g Bacto tryptone

5 g Bacto yeast extract

5 g NaCl
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T-Broth

Stock: 1 x solution 900 ml

12 g Bacto tryptone

24 g Bacto yeast extract

4 ml glycerol

Add MQ water to 900 ml and autoclave.

Add 100 ml sterile phosphate solution

900 ml T-Broth before use.

(17OmM KH2PO4 and 72O mM KTHPO*) to

Buffer PI (resuspension bufþr)

100 pg/ml RNase A, 50 mM Tris/HCl, 10 mM EDTA, pH 8'0 (store 4'C)

Buffer P2 (lgsis buffer)

200 mM NaOH, 1% SDS (store RT)

Buffer P3 (neutralisation buffer)

3.0 M KAc, pH 5'5 (store 4"C)

Buffer QBT (equilibration buffer)

750 mM NaCl, 50 mM MOPS, 157o ethanol, pH 7'O, O' 157o Triton X-100 (store RT)

Buffer QC (wash buffer)

1'O M NaCl, 50 mM MOPS, 157o ethanol, pH 7'0 (store RT)

Buffer QF (elution buffer)

1'25 M NaCl, 50 mM Tris/HCl, 157o ethanol, pH 8'5 (store RT)

TE

10 mM Tris/HCl, 1 mM EDTA, pH 8'0, DEPC-treated (store RT)

6 x DNA loading buffer

O'25Yo bromophenol blue

O'25o/o >rylene cyanol FF

15% Ficoll (Type 400, Pharmacia) in water (store RT)
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7

Hg b ridi s atio n s o lutio n

40 mM PIPES pH6.7

0'4 M NaCl

1 mM EDTA

(DEPC treat before adding formamide)

Make up 20:80 with deionised formamide. Store at -BO.C.

RlVase A solution

l0 mM TrisCl, pH 7.5

5 mM EDTA

100 mM LiCl

200 mM NaCl

10 pg/ml RNase A*

Store at 4oC. Lasts indefinitely.

RNase A is then added to the RNase solution to give 2.spglml or lOpg/ml
concentrations.

Sequencing gel loading bufþr:
957o formamide

5% 500 mM EDTA

xylene cyanol and bromophenol blue (crystal of each)

Sequencing gel mix

Stock: lxsolutionll
42O g urea (ultrapure)

150 ml 4OVo acrylamide and 27o N,N'-methylenebisacrylamide

200 ml5 x TBE

DEPC-treated water to 1 I

Dissolve urea by warming to 37oC. Filter, store at 4"C.

Sequencing gel

75 ml sequencing gel mix

450 pl 10% APS

75 ¡rl TEMED
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TBE

Stock:5xsolution5l
270 g TRIS

137'5 g boric acid

10 ml0'5 M EDTA PH 8'0

MQ water to 5l

1 Qx end-labelling buffer

500 mM TRIS HCI pH7'6,500 mM NaCl, 100 mM MgCL

Dge reagent for Bradford assag

Stock: Serva Blue dye

1 g dye powder

200 ml88% H3PO. (PhosPhoric acid)

100 ml 957o ethanol

Can be stored indefinitelY at RT.

Add 30 ml stock dye to 80 ml8870 H3PO4 and 4O ml 95% ethanol. Dilute to 600 ml

with MQ water, filter through Whatman No 1 filter and store at RT'
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Appendix 6: Information sheet, consent form
and questionnaire
46.1 Information sheet

The Ovary Study
Ovarian cancer treatment has recently greatly improved, but there are still very
large gaps in our knowledge about the causes of this disease. Recent work around
tfre wõrl¿ has suggested that chemicals called cytokines which cells use to
communicate with each other are important in the function of the normal ovary;
these cytokines are thought to become abnormal in ovarian cancer.

The Ovary Study is looking for these cytokines in ovaries (normal and cancerous)
and also in blood. We hope that the information this will give us will help us
understand more about how ovarian cancer is caused.

Women with ovarian cancer: V/e need samples from women with ovarian cancer
as well as women with normal ovaries. If you have cancer, you will understand that
you are having a major operation to remove the cancer, or as much of it as

þossible. Not áll of the cancer removed is needed for diagnostic purposes., so there
is always "spare' tissue which can be used for research purposes. By taking part in
the study yõu will not have any part of your operation done differently - simply
some of the tissue which would otherwise be disposed of will be used for research'

lryomen with normal ovarles: To see if these cytokines are different in ovarian
cancer from the normal ovary we need samples of normal ovaries. You will already
have discussed with your rynaecologist about the pros and cons of your ovaries
being removed. We are not trying to recruit women into having their ovaries
removed - only that if you the woman, after discussion with your rynaecologist,
are having one or both ovaries removed anAwaq - then some of this tissue will be
used for résearch purposes, with your consent for this research, to give us normal
tissue to compare with our cancer specimens. Women in the normal ovary group
will also be aõked to complete the questionnaire and to have the extra blood
removed at the time of the operation, as well as an additional sample at the
routine six week postoperative check-up.

Participating in the study will involve answering a very simple questionnaire about
your rynaecological history; you will probably be asked these questions by your
âamitting doctor anyway. When you have your blood úests done before your
operation, an extra lO-2O ml will be taken for analysis. Extra blood will be taken
(ágain IO-2O ml) with the routine blood tests you will have done anyway when you
come for follow-up, once if you are in the "normal ovary" group, and twice if you are
in the "ovarian cancer" group.

You will not beneflt directly from being in the study, nor will your care be altered in
anyway. Only women in the future will be able to benefrt from the results of our
stuay.-It is important for you to realise that although of course we are very keen for
you to take part in our study, you are under no obligation to take part, you can
leave the study at any time, and if you either do not enrol in the study, or you
withdraw at any stage, in no way will this prejudice the care you receive.

Dr John Latimer - Research Fellow in Gynaecolory
Dr Margaret Darry - Director of Gynaecological Oncologr

A Prof Rob Norm Associate Professor, Department of Gynaecolory

If gou haue ang queries whateuer about the studg, or utould like more information,
þtéase contact Dr John Latímer throughthe Queen Elizabeth Hospital:
(08) 222 6O0O on Pager number 3005. Thø,nk goufor gour help.
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A6.2 Consent form

THE QUEEN ELIZABETH HOSPITAL

STANDARD CONSENT FORM

1. I, the undersigned

2.

hereby consent to my involvement in the research project "The Ovary Study"
(Gonadotrophins and cgtokines in the aetiologg of ouarian surþce epitlrctial
cancer)

I acknowledge that the nature, purpose and contemplated effects of the
project so far as it affects me, have been fully explained to my satisfaction by
the research worker and my consent is given voluntarily.

The detail of the procedure proposed has also been explained to me,
including the anticipated length of time it will take, the frequency with which
the procedure will be performed, and an indication of any discomfort which
may be expected,

Although I understand that the purpose of this research project is to improve
the quality of medical care, it has also been explained that my involvemènt
may not be of any benefit to me.

5. I have been given the opportunity to have a member of family or a friend
present while the project was explained to me.

6. I am informed that no information regarding my medical history will be
divulged without the researcher being present and the results of any tests
involving me will not be published so as to reveal my identity.

7. I understand that my involvement in the project will not affect my
relationship with my medical advisers in their management of my health. I
also understand that I am free to withdraw from the project at any stage
without prejudice for future treatment at this hospital.

SIGNED

ADDRESS

(please prínt)

WITNESS

RESEARCH WORKER
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46.3 Questionnaire

Information Sheet

Name:

Date of Birth:

Date of Diagnosis:

Symptoms:

Menarche (Date):

Cycle:

Months on OCP:

Months on HRT:

Hormonal fertility treatment:

Gonadotrophin cycles:

Date of Operation:

Hospital & UR#:

Months of symptoms:

Menopause (Date):

Parity:

Months breastfeeding:

Opposed/Unopposed:

Clomiphene cycles:

Hyperstimulation cycles:

Operation:

Ascites Sampled?

Cyst Fluid Sampled?

Benign / Invasive / Borderline :

Stage:

Ascites:

Cyst Fluid:

Histolory:

Differentiation:

Free Text:

The Ovøry SAúg
John Latímer

Page 1
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Preoperatlve check list:

Explanation: _Informed consent:

CÐA:

LH:

E1:

Cytokines:

Monocytes:

Date:

Date:

Date:

CA125:

FSH:

E2:

x#s

Date:

Date:

Date:

Date:

Date:

Peroperative check list:

Ascites:
1o tumour specimens:

2o tumour specimens:

Postoperative check list:

6/52 CE,A: Date:

Next CEA: Date:

6/52 cytokines:

Next cytokines:

Chemo:

Follow-up notes:

Operation Date:

Cyst fluid:
RNA extraction:
Immunohistochem:
In situ hybridisation;

Silver staining:
RNA extraction:
Immunohistochem:
In situ hybridisation:

Silver staining:

6152 CAr25:

Next C,4'125:

Date:

Date:

Date:

Date

Date of death: Cause of death:
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Append¡x 7: Future work

A7'1 Haematoxglin and eosin @ e Ð staining of rat Úissue

It is planned. to use blocked tissue stained with H & E to examine the numbers and

morpholory of follicles produced in rats exposed to different ovulation induction

and suppression regimes.

A7'2 Siluer staining of nucleolar organising regions

It is planned to assess the mitotic activity of normal human ovaries and ovarian

tumours by silver staining of nucleolar organising regions. Methacarnoy-fixed

tissue blocks are available.

A7' 3 ln sitlu hg bridisation

It is planned to use in slúu hybridisation techniques to establish from which cell

types the mRNA for the cytokines arises in normal human ovarian tissue and

ovarian tumours.

Human normal ovarian and ovarian tumour tissue was fixed in paraformaldehyde

and blocks are available. Digoxigenin or radiolabelled probes can be used to

identify the cellular origin of the mRNA. It would be interesting to confi.rm the

flndings of Naylor ef øl (Naylor et al, 1993).

A7. 4 Immunohisto chemistry

It is planned to use immunohistochemistry to localise the cytokine protein in

ovarian cancers. Tumour tissue was obtained from each patient and snap-frozen in

liquid nitrogen and stored at -70'C. Standard immunohistochemical techniques

can be used on these frozen sections.

A7.5 RT-PCR

Because of the poor sensitivity of the RNase protection assay, RT-PCR was used in

this study to detect cytokine mRNA in a selected number of samples. Further work

will include using RT-PCR techniques for all of the samples'

A7' 6 Collab oratiue proj ects

Some of the frozen and fixed tissue and extracted RNA from this study has been

made available to other researchers.
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Appendix 8: Errata

48.1 Inhibin

A8'1'1 Introduction

Inhibins and activins are dimeric growth factors of the transforming growth factor-B

superfa-mily (Matzuk et al, 1992). They are peptides that can regulate the growth

and differentiation of a variety of cell types (Vassalli et al, 1994). In its bioactive

form, ir.ihibin is a dimer. There are two forms of inhibin, inhibin A (cr-F A subunit

ditner) and inhibin B (o-Þ B subunit dimer).

Inhibin is an ovarian hormone that inhibits the secretion of follicle-stimulating

hormone (FSH) by the anterior pituitary gland. FSH and inhibin form a classic

end.ocrine closed-loop feedback system in wtrich FSH stirnulates inhibin secretion

bott¡ in uiuo and in uitro and inhibin in turn exerts a signifrcant suppressive effect

on FSH secretion (Mclachlan et al, 1987; Burger, 1989).

In a study where the corpus luteum was "resctled" by giving women escalating

d.oses of hCG, mimicking early pregnancy, physiological levels of hCG resulted in a

signifrcant output of inhibin, suggesting that the corpus luteum was a signifrcant

source of inhibin in early pregnancy (Illingworth et al, l99O).

Ttre sam.e group went on to produce much stronger evidence for the production of

inhibin by the corpus luteum (lllingworth et aI, 1991). They compared inhibin

concentrations in sam.ples obtained from the ovarian and peripheral veins of 41

women undergoing hysterectomy. In 13 of the women, the corpus luteum was

enucleated at operation and the peripheral concentration of inhibin measured at

intervals for 24 h. During the early follicular phase, inhibirr concentrations were

found to be signifrcantly trigher in both the right and left ovarian veins than the

peripheral vein, but no difference was found in the late follicular phase between

tlre vein draining the dominant ovary and the contralateral ovarian vein. The

inhibin concentrations in the veins draining the ovary bearing a corpus luteum
'w'ere, however, signiflcantly trigher than those in the contralateral ovarian veins

during the mid and late luteal phases. After enucleation of the corpus luteun, the

inhibin concentration fell highly significantly from the level seen before lutectomy.

Ttris study demonstrated conclusively that the hunean corpus luteum secretes

inhibin. No increase in inhibin secretion was seen from the dominant follicle in the

late follicular phase, suggesting that the selective suppression of FSH during the

follicular phase is not due to inhibin from the dominant follicle.
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The same group have gone on to compare circulating and follicular fluid (FF)

concentrations of dirneric inhibirr A and B in normal older and younger ovulatory
women (Klein et al, 1996). They found older women developed a dominant follicle

sooner. As expected, the older group had higher maximal serum FSH

concentrations compa¡ed with the younger women. Oestradiol concentration was

higher in the older women and there \Mas no signifrcant difference in inhibin A

secretion. In contrast, mean inhibin B concentration was signifrcantly lower in the

older women. On the day of aspiration of the dominant follicle, serurn inhibin B

was decreased in the older subjects, whereas older subjects had higher levels of

inhibin A and similar oestradiol levels. There were no differences in FF

concentrations of inhibin B, inhibin A, or oestradiol in the older and younger

women. They concluded that follicular phase inhibin B secretion was decreased in
older ovulatory women who demonstrate a monotropic FSH rise, whereas inhibin A
secretion was similar to that in younger \Ãlomen. The dominant follicle in the older

'womerr appeared to be normal in terms of FF oestradiol and inhibin content. The

investigators speculated that decreased inhibin B secretion most likely reflected a

diminished follicular pool in older women and might be an important regulator of
the monotropic FSH rise.

A8'1'2 Inhibinin granulosa cell and mucinous tumours of the ouary

Women with granulosa-cell tumours of the ovary have elevated serum inhibin
concentrations (Lappolnn et al, 19891. Healy et al measured serum inhibin and

FSH concentrations before surgery in 2I2 postmenopausal \Ãr'omen with suspected

ovarian cancer and after surgery in 2IO of them (Healy et al, I993a). Eighteen of

tlre 22 women (82"/"1with mucinous carcinomas (invasive and borderline) of the

ovaÐ¡ had elevated serum inhibin concentrations, whereas only 9 of the 53 women

(I7'/") with serous carcinomas (invasive and borderline) had elevated levels. The

serum concentrations of inhibin were increased in 2 of 23 women (7%o) with non-

ovarian pelvic cancers and 1l of 4I women (27y") with benþn ovarian diseases. All
women but one with initially elevated serum inhibin concentrations had low

values one week after surgery, Serum inhibin concentrations correlated negatively

with serum FSH concentrations û, = O'05) in women with granulosa-cell tumours,

but not in women with other tumours, suggesting that the inhibin secreted by

tumours in the latter group had decreased biologic activity.

The saro.e group went on to measure serum inhibin in a prospective, consecutive

series of 2OO patients admitted for suspected ovarian cancer (Healy et al, l993bl.
Serum inhibirr concentrations were elevated in L2 of 13 post-menopausal patients

with mucinous cystadenocarcinoma of the ov€rry. By contrast, elevated serum
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inhibin values were found in only nine of 65 women with non-mucinous epithelial

ovarian catlcers. Al1 patients showed a fall in serum inhibin levels by one week

after surgery. In post-menopausal women (n = 54) with proven ovarian carrcer,

serum inhibin concentrations correlated negatively with serum FSH and the

clinical stage of their disease þ < 0'05).

The sa¡ae team went on to determine whether the inhibins and/or the related

peptides, the activins, \üere demonstrable within ovarian tumour tissue

(Gurusinghe et at, 19951. Immunohistochemical analyses were performed on

11 ovarian tuñours, 5 mucinous, 3 serous, 1 granulosa, 1 clear cell, and

1 metastatic colonic cancer. Both monoclonal and polyclonal antisera specif.c for

inhibin A, activin A, and activin B, and their q, -, P A- arrd P B- subunits were used'

Ttre mucinous cells of all flve mucinous tumours showed positive staining for

activin-A and activin-8, and their p A- and p B- subunits, and three stained positive

for inþibin-A and the o,-subunit. The granulosa cell tumour also showed positive

staining for inhibin-A and the activins. The remaining tumours were negative.

A8'1'3 Inhibin as the product of a tumour suppressor gene

The identif.cation of cloning of tumour suppressor genes has mostly relied on

fanilial human cancer predisposition syndromes and reverse genetics. Advances in

the manipulation of endogenous genes in the mouse by applying gene targeting

techniques to embryonic stem cells (ES) have allowed animal models to be

generated wtrich have the sarne mutations as the human syndromes. Mice lacking

one or both alleles of known tumour suppressor genes have been generated to

evaluate the normal function of these genes (Matzuk & Bradley, 1994).

To understand the physiological roles of the inhibins in mammalian development

and reproduction, a targeted deletion of the o-inhibin gene was generated by

homologous recombination in mouse embryonic stem cells. Mice homozygous for

the null allele (inhibin-deûcient) initially developed normally, but every mouse

ultimately developed mixed or incompletely differentiated gonadal stromal tumours

either unilaterally or bilaterally. Inhibin is thus a critical negative regulator of

gonadal stromal cell proliferation and the first secreted protein identifred to have

tumour-suppressor activity (Matzuk et al, 1992). Mice deflcient in inhibin develop

gonadal sex cord-stromal tumours with nearly tOOo/o penetrance. These ovarian

and testicular tumours develop as early as 4 weeks of age and eventually cause

cachexia-üke symptoms and death in the inhibin-defrcient mice.
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With the advent of gene targeting in pluripotent mouse embryonic stem cells, it is
now possible to modi$r the mammalian genome to generate mutant strains of mice

with precise genetic mutations. Matzuk et aI }:ave produced mice defi.cient in
inhibins, activins, activin binding proteins (ie follistatin), a1r¿ activin receptors (ie

activin receptor type II) to understand their interactions and roles in the

hypothalarnic-pituitary-gonadal axis and mammalian development (Matzluk et al,

1996). Inhibins and activins were discovered due to their role in pituitary follicle

stimulating hormone homeostasis. However, these proteins were later shown to

have diverse endocrine, paracrine, and autocrine functions. Activins have been

shown to mediate their signals through type I and type II serine/threonine kinase

receptors. The high interspecies conservation of activins, inhibins, and activin

receptors and the universal presence of activins in mammals, birds, amphibians,

and flsh suggest an evolutionarily conserved role of these proteins in animal

development.

Gonadotrophins are implicated in influencing gonadal tumour development in
humans as well as experirnental animals, and in inhibin-deficient rnice, serum FSH

levels €Lre elevated. To determine whether gonadotrophins influence the

development and/or progression of the tumours in the inhibin-deûcient mice,

Kumar et al took advantage of a naturally occurring mutant mouse which is
h¡rpogonadal (hpg); lrpg/lrpg tnice lack a functional GnRH gene and, therefore, has

suppressed FSH and LH levels (Kumar et aI, 1996). Heterozygous hpg/+ mice were

crossed to heterozygous inhibin mutant mice to generate compound homozygous

mutant mice that lack both inhibin and GnRH. These compound homozygous

mutant'nice did not develop a wasting s5mdrome, did not exhibit gonadal tum.ours,

and could survive for more than one year. These results showed that
gonadotrophins are essential modif.er factors for tumour development in inhibin-
deflcient mice.

A8.2 Erratum
In section 1'2'4 tlre e>rpression "receptof' should be replaced by "binding site"
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